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The body is a large complex set of electrical processes.
In 5th grade we are all taught a basic scientific fact, we are made of atoms. All things are
made of atoms. Atoms are made of electrons, protons, neutrons, and other much less
numerous subatomic particles. The electrons and protons make up by far most of things
and thus most of our bodies. The electrons and protons are electrically charged. The
electrons are so highly charged that they never touch but instead repel when they approach
another. The electrons, protons, and neutrons are very small and they are held apart from
each other by fields. If we condense the solid matter of the electrons, protons and neutrons
together the human body would be so small it would take a microscope to see it. If the
proton is the size of a golf ball, the electron is smaller than the size of the point of a pin and
it is over a mile away. Between the electron and proton thus is electro-magnetic-static
fields, held by Quantic forces. So our bodies are more than 99.99999999999999999999999
fields empty of matter. These Quantic electro-magnetic-static photonic fields are what we
are. This is 5th grade science, maybe not the science taught in Seattle.

The body is a large set of electrical forces held together that appear as a solid entity. At one end of the
body there is a muscle sphincter called the mouth. There are muscles in the mouth that can open or
close to allow in nutrition or to speak or even vomit if the occasion arises. There is a long Tube
running through the body (some 9 to 10 meters or five times the height of a person). At the other end
of the long tube is another sphincter called the anus. This muscle collection can open to allow
defecation or to allow something to enter.
In between these two sphincters is digestion. This is where the body selectively decides to absorb
some nutrients and let others pass on through. Yes you are what you eat because that is the source of
material that your body is made of. But for a substance to be used in the body you must absorb it.
This absorption process is called digestion. When you have disease of mal-absorption or if the
absorption (digestion) is compromised then disease will ensue. Eating good food is just the beginning
then you must obey the rules of digestion to maximize health.
Our book on Quantum Nutrition cover what is good food, this book discusses the absorption process.
Digestion is a step by step process. The food must be properly prepared for digestion by a critical step
by step process. The mouth must masticate and crush up the food. The stomach provides an acid bath
to breakdown. The Small Intestines will use an alkaline wash and an enzyme treatment. The Large
Intestine waits with a microorganism plant. There are muscle sphincters all along the way to control
the flow. There some simple rules for each step that will maximize digestion and thus maximize
health. This book will discuss these points.

The Sun’s high energy photons of light strike the plant and the plant makes high energy electrons into
our food thru the quantum process of Photosynthesis. Our cells will use these high energy electrons
on the foods to make ATP energy for our life processes. but first we need to strip these high energy
photon carrying compounds of their other components and then we need to electrically attract the
right compounds of nutrition into our bodies out of the long tube running from mouth to anus.
Digestion is an electrical process. The steps of digestion have rules and this can be simply understood
with the help of this book. Digestion is very complex and this book is just a start of a description of
some simple rules and ideas to benefit your health. You are what you absorb. Let’s look at digestion
from Quantum rules.
As a mnemonic device I use the mnemonic acronym FOSSIL LAP.

It was said recently in Africa that we cannot return to beetroot and garlic medicine. This would be an
oversimplification of herbal medicine. The problem with nutrition is much more what not to eat than
what to eat. When first born the instinct is for the breast and the perfect food. But then the problems
happen when everything goes into the mouth. We need to learn not only to not eat the fuzz on the
floor but not to eat processed foods and synthetic chemicals. The book on Quantum nutrition

discussed this in detail. This book is on how to obey the rules of digestion to maximize absorption of
the good factors of our foods. If we eat right in foods and absorption, then beetroot and garlic
medicine will about all we will need.

You are What You Absorb
FOSSIL LAP RULES
Short form
1.

Foods
Rules : Avoid High Glycemic foods, Eat Low Glycemic nutrient and fiber rich foods,
Avoid cooked or boiled oil and trans-Fatty-Acids, beer and sugars.
30% to 50% Fresh + Raw fruits and vegetables,
Avoid all synthetic or processed foods
Eat good cold pressed oils, juice vegetables,
Avoid all Pork, and processed lunch meats, bologna, hot dogs and over cooked meats,
Eat cooked meats like chicken, fish, seafood, veal, duck, turkey, buffalo, ostrich,
red meat. But meat is always a side dish to vegetables.
Food cooked with Love is medicine, Food cooked with Anger or Hate is poisen.

2.

Oral

Symptoms : difficulty chewing, jaw popping or jaw pain, dry mouth

The three main rules are Chew, Chew, Chew. Use your natural juicer. Take care of
teeth with good dental hygiene, your jaw with good TMJ massage.
3.

Stomach

Symptoms are craving liquids, belching or bloating after a meal. Itchy

rectum can mean parasites escaped past the stomach acid. After drinking 4 oz of
beet juice you pee red in the next five or six hours. Ulcers give pain on empty tank
perhaps in night, with gas, and hunger. Heart burn or acid reflux is after eating,
Rules : Eat small meals slowly. Drink only small amount of liquid with a meal. Reduce
stress during and for 45 minutes after a meal. Obey all of the Rules of the
Stomach
Fruits alone, fluids alone, milk alone, melons alone, alcohol alone (90 minutes before
or after a meal)
4.

Small Intestine

Symptoms of steatorehea (not able to digest fats well) are

bowel movements that are light in color (white, gray, light tan), sticky, float, oily.
Pain 1 to 2 hours after a meal.

Rules :

no coffee with meals wait one hour plus, do not over eat EVER, avoid

dextrose sugars and high glycemic foods, avoid boiled oil or anything boiled in oil,
juice. Do the Mayer diet (take the cure week) once a year.
When you wake up have a large glass of weak citrus juice (grapefruit is best)
nothing else for 30 min. fruits alone till noon. No coffee with meals, wait one hour.
Then add fiber to the meals, take pro-biotic yogurt on an empty stomach at bed.
5.

Illeo-Cecal Valve

Symptoms: pain in the lower right abdominal area. Gas,

itchy rectum at night, because the parasites love this area to live. Seizures,
headaches, depression, mental disturbances.
Rules: avoid popcorn or if you do, do a Illeo-Cecal massage the day after. Eat fiber,
reduce stress after eating. Use an Illeo-Cecal massage and adjustment. De-Worm
once a year. (see What’s Eating You book)
6.

Large Intestine

Symptoms : rectal gas indicates a bowel flora imbalance,

diarrhea a disorder of the valve of Houston. Dis-absorption in the bowel of B
vitamins makes Dermatitis, Diarrhea, Dementia, or Depression

Rules: Add fiber to the meals; take pro-biotic yogurt on an empty stomach at bed.
Supplement natural B vitamins for a week. Colonics, bowel cleanse, enemas can also
detox, but use sparingly.

7. Liver Symptoms (any sickness or symptom involves the liver and pancreas)
Rules : do a liver gall bladder flush and eat and live right. Live for the liver.
8.

Autonomic Nerval balance

Symptoms : Dysfunction of the autonomic

nervous system (ANS) is known as dysautonomia. The autonomic nervous system
regulates unconscious body functions, including heart rate, blood pressure,
temperature regulation, gastrointestinal secretion, and metabolic and endocrine
responses to stress such as the "fight or flight" syndrome. Symptoms of the
autonomic dysfunction are vaso-vagal of orthostatic intolerance include
lightheadedness, palpitations, weakness, and tremors when attempting to assume
an upright posture. Less frequently, patients experience visual disturbances,
throbbing headaches, and often complain of fatigue and poor concentration. Some
patients report fainting or dizziness when attempting to stand.
Rules : treat adrenal and thyroid fatigue with SCIO biofeedback and see the
adrenal fatigue book
9.

Pancreas

Symptoms over 253 medical symptoms such to say if you are sick your

pancreas is involved. read this book and use the info to lead a healthy life

FOSSIL LAP RULES

Foods
30% Fresh + Raw Natural fruits and vegetables,(do not use processed, GMO or otherwise
unnatural foods in any fashion)
Rules : (do not use processed, GMO or otherwise unnatural foods in any fashion
Avoid High Glycemic foods,
Eat Low Glycemic foods,
Avoid cooked or boiled oil and trans-Fatty-Acids, beer and sugars.
Eat good cold processed oils, juice vegetables,
Avoid Pork, lunch meats, bologna, hot dogs and over cooked meats,
Eat low cooked of meats like chicken, fish, seafood, veal, duck, turkey, buffalo, ostrich, red meat.
But meat is always a side dish to vegetables.
Jesus said that it is not what goes into the mouth that defiles you. But he lived with natural
foods. Today we can say that what goes into the mouth can defile you.

But you are Mostly what you absorb.

Proof Humans are designed to eat Plants
1. The teeth are herbavore design not carnavore
2. Our digestive tract is herbvore design
not carnivore
3. Our motile systems are designed for farming
we are not fast enough to catch animals
We have recently found ways to cook and prepare foods for our teeth
and digestion as well as we have developed ways to domesticate
animals for meat. So humans have become omnivores but still excess
meat makes us sick. We are anatomically herbavores who can eat a
little meat with our fruits and vegetables.

Oral
Symptoms : do not want to chew, jaw popping or
jaw pain, dry mouth
The three main rules are Chew, Chew, Chew. Use your natural juicer. Take care of teeth with
good dental hygiene, your jaw with good TMJ massage.

Human Teeth and Digestion
Overview
Most people associate digestion with the stomach and intestines, but the digestive system actually
begins in the mouth. Human teeth play an important role in preparing food to enter the stomach for the
main part of the digestive process. They are designed and shaped perfectly for this function.
Description
Human teeth consist of four different kinds of tissue. The inner part is pulp, which contains nerves,
connective tissue and blood vessels to feed the root. This is surrounded by a hard, yellow material called
dentin. Enamel makes up the next layer and shields teeth from bacteria, heat and cold. Cementum, the
fourth tissue type, covers the tooth root below the gum line and keeps the tooth in place.
Types
Kids Health explains that human teeth come in several types, each of which is geared to chewing a
certain kind of food to prepare it for swallowing and digestion. Incisors are square and sharp-edged.
They are primarily used for biting into food, while the long, sharp canines tear it. The bicuspids are flat
to mash and grind food as you chew. The molars have points and grooves that make them efficient at
vigorous chewing.

Process
Human teeth work with the salivary glands to process food for swallowing. The tongue pushes food
against the teeth, and saliva is released from glands in the walls and floor of the mouth as you chew.
Saliva eases chewing and swallowing, particularly for dry foods, according to Kids Health. It also contains
enzymes that start the digestive process for carbohydrates while food is still in the mouth. It is
eventually swallowed once the teeth have turned it into a moist, soft mass.
Considerations
Human wisdom teeth fall into the molar category. Kids Health says they are believed to have provided
extra chewing power thousands of years ago, when humans mainly ate raw foods. This more natural
diet required extra chewing power to process it for digestion. Now they are often removed because they
serve no needed purpose and can crowd out other teeth and cause pain.
Warning
Tooth loss can affect digestion because people with missing teeth are often unable to chew their food
property. This can be corrected with bridges or implants to fill in the gaps or dentures to replace an
entire mouthful of missing teeth. The Dental Implants patient information site recommends replacing
teeth as soon as possible because full dentures impede eating. It says half of all full denture wearers
avoid some foods, and 29 percent only consume soft or mashed foods.
As in the rest of the digestive tract, the mouth puts both chemical and mechanical apparatus to work on
a bite of food. Saliva supplies the chemical action. Teeth and tongue, backed up by powerful sets of
muscles, are the mashers, crushers, and prodders.
Saliva
The mere presence of food in our mouth—or even the smell, memory, or anticipation of it—sends
signals to our brain, and our brain in turn sends messages back to a system of six salivary glands: one
pair, called the sub-lingual glands , located under the tongue toward the front of the mouth; another
pair, the submaxillary (or submandibular ) glands, a bit behind and below them; and the largest, the
parotid glands , tucked in the region where jaw meets neck behind the ear lobes.

Saliva is mainly composed of water, and water alone begins to soften up food so that it can pass more
smoothly down the esophagus toward encounters with more powerful chemical agents.
There is also a very special substance in saliva, an enzyme called ptyalin containing an amylase, whose
specific job is to begin the breakdown of one of the toughest kinds of food our digestive system has to
handle—starches. Starch is a kind of carbohydrate, the group of foods from which we principally derive
energy; but in order for the body to utilize carbohydrate, it must be broken down into simpler forms,
which are called simple sugars. Ptyalin, then, begins the simplification of carbohydrate starch into
carbohydrate sugar.

Saliva also does a favor or two for the dominating structures of the mouth—the tongue and teeth.
Without its bathing action, the tongue's taste cells could not function up to par; and because it has a
mild germicidal effect in addition to a simple rinsing action, saliva helps protect our mouth and teeth
from bacterial infection.
Teeth
The role of the teeth in digestion can be summed up in one word: destruction. What the wrecker's ball is
to a standing building, our teeth are to a lump of solid food. They do the first, dramatic demolishing,
leaving smaller fragments to be dealt with and disposed of in other ways.
Starting from the center of the mouth, we have two incisors on either side, top and bottom, followed by
a canine, a couple of premolars, and three molars, the most backward of which (it never appears in
some people) is the curiously named “wisdom” tooth, so called because it commonly appears as
physical maturity is reached, at about 20 years of age.
Our teeth equip us for destroying chunks of food by a gamut of mechanical actions ranging from
gripping and puncturing to grinding and pulverizing. The teeth in front—canines and incisors—do most
of the gripping, ripping, and tearing, while the premolars and molars at the back of the jaws do the
grinding.
The Tongue
The tongue is a collection of shape detectors that look for electromagnetic fields of a certain nature.
This nature includes the polarity, electron exchange, shape, and voltammetric nature of the substance
we taste. Thus taste is an electromagnetic phenomena. The nerves of taste (gustatory taste sensation)
carry the nerve signal to the medulla of the brain allowing the sensation to then disperse. The
Medulla can then prepare for digestion of the food or foods eaten. There is a wide variety of
different preparatory programs for food. Digestion of an apple is drastically different from digestion
of a hamburger. The brain is near the mouth on almost all of nature’s creatures for this reason.
Digestion needs to be planned properly for each food.
When synthetic compounds were first introduced as tonics for oral taste administration there was
rejection of the synthetic compound the human body had a chance to shut down absorption and let
the intruder insult pass. The chemical companies thought long and hard and they invented the pill.
With a pill the taste sensation to the brain is circumvented. Nature does not do this we do not see pill
trees and capsule bushes.
Now that we understand some electrical theory biology makes more sense. Naturopathy makes lots
of sense, and synthetic Allopathy makes no sense. Let’s return to the tongue.
The surface of the tongue is not smooth, but has a finely corrugated look and feel. This slightly
sandpapery surface results from the presence of thousands of tiny papillae, little pyramid-shaped

bumps. When we are young, the walls of a single papilla may contain up to 300 taste cells, or buds. As
we get older, the maximum number of taste buds per papilla may decline to under 100.
There are four kinds of taste cells, distinguished by the type of taste message each sends to the brain:
salty, sweet, sour, and bitter. Each of the four types is a narrow specialist in one type of taste. However,
simultaneous or successive stimulation of all four types (combined almost always with information
picked up by our sense of smell) can produce a tremendous variety of recognizable tastes—although
perhaps not so many as some gourmets or wine-tasters might have us believe.
All four types of taste buds—salty, sweet, sour, and bitter—are found associated with papillae in all
areas on the surface of the tongue; but there tend to be denser populations of one or the other kinds of
taste cells in certain places. For example, salty and sweet cells predominate at the tip of the tongue and
about halfway back along its sides; sour cells are more numerous all the way back along the sides; bitter
buds are densest at the back of the tongue.
The hypoglossal nerve is the twelfth and final cranial nerve (XII). Cranial nerves are nerves that originate
from the brain and brainstem rather than from the spinal cord. In evolutionary terms, they are shared
by many other vertebrates. The hypoglossal is found in mammals, birds, and reptiles, but not in
amphibians or fishes.
Background

The hypoglossal nerve originates in the hypoglossal nucleus, located in the dorsal portion of the medulla
oblongata in the brainstem. The axons of the nerve cells form "rootlets" that emerge from the medulla
oblongata and merge to form the paired hypoglossal nerves. It passes under the hyoid bone, a "floating"
U-shaped bone in the throat just under the chin, then under several of the tongue muscles. This portion
of the nerve gives it its name, which means "under tongue." Finally, it separates into branches to
innervate most of the tongue.
Most of the tongue's muscles are innervated by the hypoglossal nerve. These include both extrinsic
muscles, which originate on a bone outside the tongue, and intrinsic muscles, which have both ends
within the tongue.
At right: Plate from Grey's Anatomy showing the location of the hypoglossus nerve.
Extrinsic Muscle Areas Innervated by the Hypoglossal Nerve

The extrinsic muscles innervated by the hypoglossal are the styloglossus, hyoglossus, and genioglossus
muscles. (A fourth extrinsic muscle, the palatoglossus, is the only tongue muscle not innervated by the
hypoglossal nerve.)
The two different motor functions of extrinsic tongue muscles, protrusion and retraction, are controlled
by separate parts of the hypoglossal nerve. The medial (inner) part of the nerve originates in the ventral
(bottom) part of the brainstem's hypoglossal nucleus; it serves the muscle that protrudes the tongue,
the genioglossus muscle. The lateral (outer) part of the nerve originates in the dorsal (top) part of the
hypoglossal nucleus; it innervates the muscles that retract the tongue, the styloglossus and hyoglossus.
Physiology of Taste

Cannibals do not eat clowns because they taste funny
The sense of taste affords an animal the ability to evaluate what it eats and drinks. At the most
basic level, this evaluation is to promote ingestion of nutritious substances and prevent
consumption of potential poisons or toxins. There is no doubt that animals, including humans,
develop taste preferences. That is, they will choose certain types of food in preference to
others. Interestingly, taste preference often changes in conjunction with body needs. Similarly,
animals often develop food aversions, particularly if they become ill soon after eating a certain
food, even though that food was not the cause of the illness - surely you have experienced this
yourself. Food preferences and aversions involve the sense of taste, but these phenomena are
almost certainly mediated through the central nervous system.
Taste Receptor Cells, Taste Buds and Taste Nerves
The sense of taste is mediated by taste receptor cells which are bundled in clusters called
taste buds. Taste receptor cells sample oral concentrations of a large number of small
molecules and report a sensation of taste to centers in the brainstem.
In most animals, including humans, taste buds are most prevalent on small pegs of epithelium
on the tongue called papillae. The taste buds themselves are too small to see without a
microscope, but papillae are readily observed by close inspection of the tongue's surface. To
make them even easier to see, put a couple of drops of blue food coloring on the tongue of a
loved one, and you'll see a bunch of little pale bumps - mostly fungiform papillae - stand out
on a blue background.

Taste buds are composed of groups of between 50 and 150 columnar taste receptor cells
bundled together like a cluster of bananas. The taste receptor cells within a bud are arranged
such that their tips form a small taste pore, and through this pore extend microvilli from the
taste cells. The microvilli of the taste cells bear taste receptors.
Interwoven among the taste cells in a taste bud is a network of dendrites of sensory nerves
called "taste nerves". When taste cells are stimulated by binding of chemicals to their
receptors, they depolarize and this depolarization is transmitted to the taste nerve fibers
resulting in an action potential that is ultimately transmitted to the brain. One interesting
aspect of this nerve transmission is that it rapidly adapts - after the initial stimulus, a strong
discharge is seen in the taste nerve fibers but within a few seconds, that response diminishes
to a steady-state level of much lower amplitude.

Once taste signals are transmitted to the brain, several efferent neural pathways are activated
that are important to digestive function. For example, tasting food is followed rapidly by
increased salivation and by low level secretory activity in the stomach.
Among humans, there is substantial difference in taste sensitivity. Roughly one in four people
is a "supertaster" that is several times more sensitive to bitter and other tastes than those that
taste poorly. Such differences are heritable and reflect differences in the number of fungiform
papillae and hence taste buds on the tongue.

In addition to signal transduction by taste receptor cells, it is also clear that the sense of smell
profoundly affects the sensation of taste. Think about how tastes are blunted and sometimes
different when your sense of smell is disrupted due to a cold.
Taste Sensations
The sense of taste is equivalent to excitation of taste receptors, and receptors for a large
number of specific chemicals have been identified that contribute to the reception of taste.
Despite this complexity, five types of tastes are commonly recognized by humans:
•
•
•
•
•

Sweet - usually indicates energy rich nutrients
Umami - the taste of amino acids (e.g. meat broth or aged cheese)
Salty - allows modulating diet for electrolyte balance
Sour - typically the taste of acids
Bitter - allows sensing of diverse natural toxins

None of these tastes are elicited by a single chemical. Also, there are thresholds for detection
of taste that differ among chemicals that taste the same. For example, sucrose, 1-propyl-2
amino-4-nitrobenzene and lactose all taste sweet to humans, but the sweet taste is elicited by
these chemicals at concentrations of roughly 10 mM, 2 uM and 30 mM respectively - a range
of potency of roughly 15,000-fold. Substances sensed as bitter typically have very low
thresholds.
Examples of some human thresholds
Taste

Substance

Threshold for tasting

Salty

NaCl

0.01 M

Sour

HCl

0.0009 M

Sweet

Sucrose

0.01 M

Bitter

Quinine

0.000008 M

Umami

Glutamate

0.0007 M

It should be noted that these tastes are based on human sensations and some comparative
physiologists caution that each animal probably lives in its own "taste world". For animals, it
may be more appropriate to discuss tastes as being pleasant, unpleasant or indifferent.
Additionally, there are some clear differences among animals in what they can taste. Cats, for
example, do not respond to sweets due to a deletion in the gene that encodes one of the
sweet receptors.

Perception of taste also appears to be influenced by thermal stimulation of the tongue. In
some people, warming the front of the tongue produces a clear sweet sensation, while cooling
leads to a salty or sour sensation.
Taste Receptors
Brances of the Facial (VII), Glossopharyngeal (IX), and Vagus (X) cranial nerves carry
information about taste

A very large number of molecules elicit taste sensations through a rather small number of
taste receptors. Furthermore, it appears that individual taste receptor cells bear receptors for
one type of taste. In other words, within a taste bud, some taste receptor cells sense sweet,
while others have receptors for bitter, sour, salty and umami tastes. Much of this
understanding of taste receptors has derived from behavioral studies with mice engineered to
lack one or more taste receptors.
The pleasant tastes (sweet and umami) are mediated by a family of three T1R receptors that
assemble in pairs. Diverse molecules that lead to a sensation of sweet bind to a receptor
formed from T1R2 and T1R3 subunits. Cats have a deletion in the gene for T1R2, explaining

their non-responsiveness to sweet tastes. Also, mice engineered to express the human T1R2
protein have a human-like response to different sweet tastes. The receptor formed as a
complex of T1R1 and T1R3 binds L-glutamate and L-amino acids, resulting the umami taste.
The bitter taste results from binding of diverse molecules to a family of about 30 T2R
receptors. Sour tasting itself involves activation of a type of TRP (transient receptor potential)
channel. Surprisingly, the molecular mechanisms of salt taste reception are poorly
characterized relative to the other tastes.
Odor and food molecules activate membrane receptors
Reports from our noses and mouths alert us to pleasure, danger, food and drink in the
environment. The complicated processes of smelling and tasting begin when molecules
detach from substances and float into noses or are put into mouths. In both cases, the
molecules must dissolve in watery mucous in order to bind to and stimulate special cells.
These cells transmit messages to brain centers where we perceive odors or tastes, and
where we remember people, places, or events associated with these olfactory (smell) and
gustatory (taste) sensations.
The neural systems for these two chemical senses can distinguish thousands of different
odors and flavors. Identification begins at membrane receptors on sensory cells, where
odorant or taste molecules fit into molecular slots or pockets with the right "lock and key"
fit. This latching together of binding molecule or ligand and membrane receptor leads to
the production of an electrical signal, which speeds along a pathway formed by nerve cells
(neurons) and their extensions called axons. In this way, information reaches brain areas
that perceive and interpret the stimulus.
A membrane receptor will respond to several structurally related molecules
The activation of receptors by discrete chemical structures is not absolute, because a given
membrane receptor will accept a number of structurally similar ligands. Nevertheless, we
can discriminate many thousands of smells and tastes, even though some chemicals
stimulate the same receptor. How are we able to distinguish these? Our ability results from
the fact that most substances we encounter are complex mixtures, which activate different
combinations of odor and taste receptors simultaneously. Thus, each substance we smell
or taste has a unique chemical signature. In the laboratory, researchers frequently test
people or animals with pure individual chemicals in order to find the best stimulus for a
receptor, but in the real world we seldom encounter these molecules alone.
Although we do have overlap in the response of taste and smell receptors to ligands,
scientists have identified quite a number of receptor types. Humans probably have
hundreds of kinds of odor membrane receptors, and on the order of 50 to 100 different
kinds of taste receptors. It is true that we typically describe only five categories of tastes
(see below): this means that each of the categories probably has more than one type of
receptor. Further research will show how this puzzle fits together.

The neural systems for taste and smell share several characteristics
Although the neural systems (sensory cells, nerve pathways, and primary brain centers) for
taste and smell are distinct from one another, the sensations of flavors and aromas often
work together, especially during eating. Much of what we normally describe as flavor
comes from food molecules wafting up our noses. Furthermore, these two senses both
have connections to brain centers that control emotions, regulate food and water intake,
and form certain types of memories.
Another similarity between these systems is the constant turnover of olfactory and
gustatory receptor cells. After ten or so days, taste sensory cells die and are replaced by
progeny of stem cells in the taste bud. More surprising is the story of olfactory sensory
cells. These are not epithelial cells like taste cells, but rather neurons, which are not
commonly regenerated in adults (although recent evidence shows that new neurons are
produced, even in the brain). Researchers are investigating how taste perception and odor
recognition are maintained when cells die and new connections to the nervous system
must be generated.
2. Taste sensory cells are found in taste buds
Looking at your tongue in the mirror, you can see
collections of little bumps clustered on the sides and tip.
If you stick your tongue out very far, you see larger
flattened pegs on the posterior area. These macroscopic
structures are papillae, and all over their surfaces are the
taste buds, which are in turn made up of several types of
cells, including the taste sensory cells. Although an
individual taste bud cannot be seen without a
microscope (Figure 1, right), it looks something like a
balloon with a small opening at the tongue surface: this
is the taste pore. Into the pore come food and drink
molecules, fitting into membrane receptors located on
small finger-like protrusions called microvilli at the tops
of taste sensory cells. The microvilli increase the surface
area of the cell (see Figure 2).

Figure 1
Image courtesy of
Biodidac

Figure 2. A taste
sensory cell and the five
types of taste
receptors. Flavor
molecules fit into
receptors on the
microvilli at the top of
the cell, causing
electrical changes that
release transmitter
onto the nerve ending
at the bottom of the
cell. The nerve carries
taste messages to the
brain. See text for
details on receptor
types. Figure courtesy
of Dr. Tim Jacob, Cardiff
University, Wales

How do these cells begin the process that leads to recognizing tastes? As mentioned in
Section 1, the membrane receptors on sensory cells contain molecular pockets that
accommodate only compounds with certain chemical structures. According to current
research, humans can detect five basic taste qualities: salt, sour, sweet, bitter, and umami
(the taste of monosodium glutamate and similar molecules). Investigations of the
molecular workings of the first four show that salt and sour receptors are types of ion
channels, which allow certain ions to enter the cell, a process that results directly in the
generation of an electrical signal.
Sweet and bitter receptors are not themselves ion channels, but instead, like olfactory
receptors, accommodate parts of complex molecules in their molecular pockets. When a
food or drink molecule binds to a sweet or a bitter receptor, an intracellular "second
messenger" system (usually using cyclic AMP) is engaged. After several steps, concluding
with the opening of an ion channel, the membrane of the taste receptor cell produces an
electrical signal. (The second messenger system is a signaling mechanism used in many
sensory nerve cells as well as in other cells in the body.)
Although humans can distinguish only five taste qualities, more than one receptor probably
exists for some of these. This is supported by the finding that some people cannot detect
certain bitter substances but do respond to others, indicating that only one kind or class of

bitter receptor is missing, probably as the result of a small genetic change. (You can
demonstrate this with phenylthiourea-impregnated papers in the classroom, as described
in the Teacher Guide.)
3. Taste signals go to the limbic system and to the cerebral cortex
Where do taste messages go once they activate the receptor cells in the taste bud? The
electrical message from a taste receptor goes directly to the terminal of a primary taste
sensory neuron (Figure 2), which is in contact with the receptor cell right in the taste bud.
The cell bodies of these neurons are in the brainstem (lower part of the brain, below the
cerebrum and their axons form pathways in several cranial nerves. Once these nerve cells
get electrical messages from the taste cells, they in turn pass the messages on through
relay neurons to two major centers: the limbic system and the cerebral cortex as shown in
Figure 3.
The limbic system (which includes the hippocampus, hypothalamus and amygdala) is
important in emotional states and in memory formation, so when taste messages arrive
here, we experience pleasant, or aversive, or perhaps nostalgic feelings. In the frontal
cerebral cortex, conscious identification of messages and other related thought processes
take place. The messages from the limbic system and the frontal cortex may be at odds
with each other. For example, if you are eating dinner at a friend's home and the first bite
of a food item is bitter, you may feel an aversion to eating more. But if you know the food
is merely from another culture and not harmful, you may make a conscious decision to
continue eating and not offend your hosts. Thus, taste messages go to more primitive brain
centers where they influence emotions and memories, and to "higher" centers where they
influence conscious thought.

Figure 3. Central taste pathways. (See text for explanation)
4. Patterns of nerve activity encode taste sensations

In other sensory systems, stimulation often activates nerve cells in a spatial pattern that
reflects the body area reporting the sensory input. For example, a pointed object touching
the thumb activates neurons in a defined patch of the cerebral cortex. When the object
touches the pointer finger, neurons right next to the "thumb cortical neuron" are activated;
that is, neighborhood relationships are maintained from the skin to the cortex.
But how is taste encoded? How does the brain know that something is sweet? Here we will
consider only taste sensations, and not the additional flavors that odors add to an eating
experience. Researchers have detected some mapping of tastes is in higher areas such as
the taste or gustatory nucleus in the brainstem, the thalamus and the cerebral cortex. The
mapping appears to be geographical, as in the touch system-this means that messages
from the tip of the tongue go to different areas in the brain than messages from the sides
of the tongue. Further, some evidence indicates that cells receiving "sweet" messages in
the brainstem may be grouped together, as are cells receiving salt, sour, and bitter
messages.
Researchers have also found that while each receptor responds best to one type of taste,
say sweet, it can also respond weakly to another, perhaps bitter. This happens because
taste cells have more than one type of membrane receptor, not because bitter compounds
are squeezing into sweet receptor molecular slots. To complicate matters further, a given
nerve axon forms branches in the tongue and sends terminals to several different taste
cells. Thus, it will carry different messages to the brain, depending on which of its taste cell
subjects are reporting to it at the time. These complicated connections make it likely that
neurons in the brain detect a complex taste, such as sweet-sour, or bittersweet, by a
pattern of activated sensory nerve axons rather than by an absolute counting of groups of
pre-defined sensory and central neurons.
As you might expect, researchers are still trying to sort out this system and no final answers
are at hand. As researchers have found for the visual and olfactory systems, patterns of
axon activation are probably giving us distinct taste sensations.
5. Sensory processing allows us to interpret flavors
To summarize how we perceive and interpret flavors, let's follow some food into your
mouth. It's a warm June day and as you drive through the countryside, you see a roadside
stand ahead. Stopping, you buy a flat of freshly picked strawberries to make jam, but you
grab a few to sample. As you bite into the first one, the tart but sweet juice squishes out
and floods your mouth; escaping molecules waft into your nose and assail your odor
receptors. Many types of molecules are present, and each fits into a slot on a taste or odor
membrane receptor that can accommodate only that class of molecular structures.
As soon as the molecules stick to their receptors, both ion channels and second messenger
systems go into gear, quickly causing each stimulated cell to produce an electrical signal.
The signals flash through the axons of taste and olfactory sensory neurons and on to cells in
the brain. The messages zip to several places by way of axons from secondary or relay

neurons. Messages to the limbic system give you that "aahhh" feeling, others activate
memories of previous strawberries, warm summer days, and steaming pots of bubbling
jam. Still other pathways stimulate motor centers to cause salivation, chewing, and
swallowing. The signals to your frontal cortex activate motor neurons that allow you to say,
"Wow!" and you turn around to buy a second flat of berries.
The experiences of perceiving and interpreting the strawberry flavor are the result of
activating a pattern of neural components, and in turn, a pattern specific memories,
feelings, and thoughts.

In addition to its tasting abilities, the tongue is a very versatile, flexible, and admirably shaped bundle of
muscle. Not only can it flick out to moisten dry lips and ferret out and dislodge food particles in the oral
cavity, but it also performs the first mechanical step in the all-important act of swallowing.
Swallowing
Swallow. You'll find that you feel the top of your tongue pressing up against the roof of your mouth
(hard palate). You may never have thought about it consciously, but the pressing of the tongue against
the hard palate prevents food from slipping to the front of your mouth—and also gives the food a good
shove up and to the back of your mouth. At this point, the soft palate (from which the teardrop-shaped
piece of tissue called the uvula hangs down) slips up to cover the passageway between mouth (oral
cavity) and nasal cavity, nicely preventing the food from being misdirected toward your nose.

Once past the soft palate, the food is in the pharynx , a kind of anatomical traffic circle with two roads
entering at the top, those from the mouth and nasal cavity, and two roads leading away from the
bottom, the trachea (windpipe) and the esophagus or food tube.
The Epiglottis
A wedge of cartilage called the epiglottis protrudes from the trachea side, the side toward the front of
the neck. When we are breathing, the epiglottis is flattened up against the front wall of the pharynx,
allowing free movement of air up and down the trachea. Simultaneously, the epiglottis helps to close off
the entrance to the esophagus; a good part of the esophagus-closing work is done by a bundle of
sinewy, elastic tissue we associate primarily with speech—the tissue of the vocal cords, otherwise
known as the voice box or larynx . The laryngeal tissue is connected to the epiglottis above it, and
supplies the epiglottis with most of its muscle for movement.
During the movement of a swallow, the larynx exerts an upward force against the epiglottis that serves
to block off the trachea. At the same time, the larynx relaxes some of its pressure on the esophagus.
Result: food enters the esophagus, where it is meant to go, and not the windpipe, which as we all know
from having had something “go down the wrong way,” produces an immediate fit of coughing.
Once we have swallowed, we lose almost completely the conscious ability to control the passage of food
along the intestinal tract. Only when wastes reach the point of elimination do we begin to reassert some
conscious control.
Tmj Treatment | Tmj Symptom : Cure Tmj the Natural Way
Firstly, let’s define what TMJ really means? TMJ is the commonly used acronym for temporomandibular
joint disorder. The pain associated with TMJ is thought to be caused by displacement of the cartilage
where the lower jaw connects to the skull causing pressure and stretching of the associated sensory
nerves. TMJ is pain resulting from the wear and tear caused by overuse of the temporomandibular joint.
Stress, tension and anxiety often contribute to overuse, as each of these conditions can cause people to
grind their teeth or clench their jaws excessively.

Many TMJ patients are unaware of the cause of their condition. A number have TMJ symptoms that do
not interfere with their lives. And the symptoms can be both nerve racking and painful such as:
* Patients with TMJ often grind their teeth (bruxism) to find a comfortable bite.
* Deviation of the lower jaw to one side on opening. This is called mandibular opening deviation.
* Continual jaw muscle spasm can cause muscle shortening with limited opening. Looking at the side of
a person’s face, you can often make out the lower jaw.The bottom of the lower jaw is usually parallel to
the floor. However, many TMD patients have a sharp downward angle. This TMJ symptom is call a steep
mandibular plane angle.
* When the corners of the mouth get red, swollen and painful. It’s called angular chelitis and is also seen
when denture patients have worn out dentures.
* It is not unusual to see swelling of a TMJ patient’s face. This TMJ symptom is called facial edema. Some
sufferers have unusual movements of their necks (cervical torticollis) and lower jaws. (mandibular
torticollis).
* TMJ sufferers often have pain in one or both of the jaw joints and TMJ pain is common. The jaw joints
may have clicking and popping noises. These are called TMJ noises.
Until now even doctors don’t really know how to cure TMJ permanently. All they do is prescribed strong
pain killer for temporary relief. All these medicines fail. Even if they reduce the pain a little for a while in
the beginning, they’ll stop working little by little as your body gets immune to them.

TMJ Treatment Exercises
The purpose of the TMJ exercises is to prevent clicking of the jaw and to strengthen muscles which pull
your jaw backwards. It will relax the muscle which pull the jaw forwards or to one side as you open your
mouth, and this will take the strain off your joints.
Set aside two 5 minute periods every day, at a time when you are relaxed and have nothing on your
mind. One good time is just before you go to bed, another is perhaps when you get home from work. Sit
upright in a chair and carry out the following manoeuvres:
1. Close your mouth on your back teeth, resting the tip of your tongue on your palate, just behind the
upper front teeth.
2. Run the tip of your tongue backwards on to the soft palate as far back as it will go, keeping the teeth
in contact.
3. Force the tongue back to maintain contact with your soft palate and slowly open your mouth until
you feel your tongue just being pulled away from the soft palate. Do not try to open your mouth further.
Keep it in this position for five seconds and then close your mouth. Relax for five seconds.
4. Repeat this manoeuvre slowly over the next five minutes in a firm, but relaxed, fashion.
Thousands of people have already used these exercises to permanently cure their TMJ. Considering how
complex this condition is, it’s amazing how well they work for many people.

Another proven TMJ Exercise
1. A deviation is an unwanted shifting of the jaw to one side. When many TMJ patients open their
mouths, their jaws deviate to one side. Almost always the jaw shifts towards the jaw joint that is
damaged. Over time the good side of the mouth becomes overused and develops problems. This TMJ
exercise is used to help reeducate the jaw to open correctly. It must be done in front of a mirror so that
you can actually see your jaw open and close.
2. Try and open your mouth straight. This will take some effort because the weak muscles on the bad
side will not want to function correctly when you ask them. Open and close correctly for ten openings
and take a rest. Repeat another ten openings again and take a rest. Finally repeat ten more. This is
called three sets of ten. Do three sets of ten three or four times each day.

3. Stretching can be done by slowly opening your mouth as wide and you comfortably can and then
slowly closing. Then slowly opening to the left side as wide as you comfortably can and then slowly
closing. Then slowly opening to the right side as wide as you comfortably can and then slowly closing.
Repeat these movements until your muscles feel better. You can do this stretching exercise while
driving, watching TV, before bed, at work, and during a lot of other times.
4. The next step is to assist your jaw in doing these stretches by using your hand to gently go a bit
further than just by opening your mouth yourself. Do not use a lot of force! Do each of the stretching
movements as previously described above but use your hand to open a little bit more than you could
only with your mouth. If this causes a lot of pain, don’t do it.
5. You can increase the blood flow to your muscles by placing moist hot towels on the sides of your face
while you do this exercise. Run a sink with hot water until it fills up about half way. Adjust the hot water
so that you can touch it with your hands and it doesn’t burn. Place two hand towels in the hot water and
then wring the two towels out. Quickly fold the towels up neatly and place one on each side of your
face. Do your stretching exercise until the towels become cold. You can continue to reheat the towels
and repeat the exercise until your muscles feel better.
There are also methods that worked for other people but not proven that could for others. Well it’s
worth of a try for people that’s just starting to suffer TMJ symptoms. It may lead to your TMJ treatment
or some other ways will work for you.
* Changing your diet, especially to get more magnesium
* Using a fanny pack instead of a purse
* Using extra sharp knives in the kitchen
* Seeing a physical therapist who specialized in ergonomics and posture
* Doing yoga postures and ergonomic stretches every day
* Using a back roller
* Trigger point therapy and moist heat
* Reading and studying the books listed above on yoga, repetitive stress injuries and body alignment
The technique for evaluation and treatment of the temporomandibular joint is performed with the
patient lying supine. Seat yourself superior to the patient's head. Comfortably rest your arms and hands
upon the table next to, and extending above the patient's head. Lay your hands gently over the sides of
the patient's head so that the ears and temporal regions are covered by the base of the fingers. We like
to hook our middle fingertips under the angle of the mandible so that they fit into the notch.
A gentle cephalad or superiorly directed traction is then exerted on both sides of the mandible as
equally as possible. The force is gently and slowly increased until you perceive action or change at the
temporomandibular joints as those joints are impacted by the traction. Usually, the mandible will then
tend to swing back-and-forth or from side-to-side. Follow this motion without offering any resistance. At
the same time, continue your superiorly directed traction. Lateral or anterior-posterior motions of the

mandible reflect the inherent balancing process induced by your traction. Once this balancing process is
completed, the lateral or anterior-posterior motions will stop.
If you continue traction in a cephalad direction, you will feel activity in the temporal bones. We do not
believe you can have temporomandibular joint dysfunction without temporal bone dysfunction. The
mandible will exert a force in the mandibular fossae of the temporal bones. This cephalad-directed force
causes the temporal bones to move cephalad and begins to disengage the temporoparietal sutures, as
described previously in Chapter 11.
Since the level of these sutures is angled superiorly and externally, and since it is at an acute angle, the
temporal squama are forced to move laterally by the cephalad traction. This phenomenon can easily be
felt at the palms of your hands. it causes a shear at the suture as the lateral borders of the parietal
bones also attempt to move cephalad. The parietals are restricted in their cephalad movement by the
falx cerebri and are forced into external rotation by your traction.
During this time the temporal bones, through their petrous ridges, are stretching the tentorium
cerebelli, which is now acting as a diaphragm. This changes the fluid pressure inside the cranial vault.
You will feel a considerable amount of fluid motion, membranous change and balancing in the course of
the procedure.
The temporal bone will move and balance in many directions. Let this happen; simply continue your
cephalad traction. Finally, all the activity will stop and you will perceive a balance. The point of balance is
the end of this part of the technique.
The next step is to apply caudally directed traction to the mandible. Apply enough pressure with your
hands against the mandibular rami to exert this caudad force. Because the skin is attached indirectly on
its deep side to the bone of the mandible, by simply taking the slack out of the skin and then continuing
to apply traction, the force will thereby be transferred to the mandible. Do not try to actually grasp the
mandible.
During your caudally directed traction, the temporomandibular joints will disengage and balance. Then
the temporal bones will move inferiorly in response to mandibular traction. This will again activate the
dural membranous diaphragm and cause a movement of cerebrospinal fluid inside the cranial vault. The
temporoparietal sutures will disengage and shear in the opposite direction, and the parietals will move
from external to internal rotation. Continue the caudally directed traction until all this activity has
quieted down and a balance has been achieved.
When completed, you have not only effectively treated the temporomandibular joints, but you have
also corrected the temporal bone involvement, mobilized the temporoparietal sutures, partially
mobilized the parietal bones, caused fluid exchange in the cranial vault and balanced the dural
membranes. This is truly an excellent "holistic technique" for the craniosacral system and all that it
affects.

Stomach
Symptoms are craving liquids, belching or bloating after a meal. Itchy rectum can mean parasites
escaped past the stomach acid. After drinking 4 oz of beet juice you pee red in the next five or six
hours. Ulcers give pain on empty tank perhaps in night, with gas, and hunger. Heart burn or acid
reflux is after eating,
Rules : Eat small meals slowly. Drink only small amount of liquid with a meal. Reduce stress
during and for 45 minutes after a meal, cabbage juice and or aloe vera heals an ulcer. For acid
reflux avoid raw onions, and garlic, exercise the stomach muscles, stop stress and smoking

fruits alone, fluids alone, milk alone, melons alone, alcohol alone

The acid bath of the stomach is based on Hydrochloric acid which is a proton and a chlorine
atom. The excess protons make it acid and they strip away electrons for food breaking up the
foods. The an alkaline was of Sodium Bicarb made in the pancreas and pushed into the
digestive tract through the sphincter of odi on the hepatic duct will make the contents
electrically ready for digestion. With the Bicarb comes bile from the liver via the gall bladder
which is an emulsifier. A emulsification is a solid suspended in a liquid form. Milk is an
emulsion; this means an electrical suspension of small droplets with the same charge and the
solid droplets repel each other making an emulsification. our foods become and electrical
emulsion and thus digestion is as always an electrical process. Fiber in food makes a brush

border effect on the intestine that then increases the static electro attraction of the intestinal
wall which attracts the emulsified food droplets for absorption.

RULES FOR THE STOMACH
The stomach is an important part of our anatomy. Food entering our mouths must be properly
prepared for digestion. After being chewed and masticated by the mouth, the food is now sent to the
stomach for further processing. The stomach mixes the food in an acid bath for further break-up of the
nutrients. When the acid shifts alkaline to about 5.5 ph the pylorus valve at the base of the stomach
opens and the food is passed along to the primary digestive organ the small intestine.
Nature has provided us with a nerval system that regulates this process. This nervous system is
designed to prefer muscle action over digestion. So if a threat or stress comes to us after a meal, such as
a lion attack, our body will shift it’s energy from digestion to the muscles and we can survive by running
away. In our present society we have few lions, but our nerves can still stop digestion just as easily.
When we allow the stomach to empty it’s contents prematurely the small intestine is over
burdened. The food is not properly prepared for digestion. Then we get an increase in large undigested
proteins and large undigested fats that can be absorbed into the lymphatic system. This will enter the
free fatty acid and amino acid pool and either clog up the lymphatic system or be used to make cells.

Cells which will now be made of poor quality parts. It is not much of a problem if we circumvent the
stomach just now and then, but for some the patients, this becomes a way of life.
They constantly use ant acids, too much liquid with meals, coffee, milk, or a variety of ways to
empty the stomach too early. When the stomach empties there is a release of CCK a hormone which has
a slight anti depression or euphoria. This and the release of the stuffy stomach feeling intensifies the
addictive quality of the effect. But the long term effects on nutrition are very detrimental. There are
rules of the stomach that can maximize nutrition.
The majority of our patients are partially sick because they violate the rules of the stomach. This
is the key to weight loss and the healing of a host of other disease. We are seeing more and more
evidence of what good nutrition can do. But it is not just what we eat that is important, but what we
absorb. Even the best meal or nutrition can result in inappropriate nutrition if we violate the rules of the
stomach.
Food combining is just part of the answer. As that different foods have different times for
stomach digestion. So the stomach can open prematurely from that.

RULES OF THE STOMACH
1. Fluids alone (no more than 4oz. Of fluid with a meal, or for two hours after a meal)

2. No coffee at meals (wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

3. No milk with meals (wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

4. Fruits alone(wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

5. Melons alone (wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

6. Small meal is better Quality of nutrition not quantity
7. Slow meals

Savor, enjoy, rejoice, and celebrate the meal

8. Eat for nutrition not for stimulation,

Eat when hungry, not when bored

9. Rest comfortably after eating for at least 35 to 45 min to maximize stomach function
10. Make and eat food with love and kindness, no violent or negative emotions
11. No ant-acids
12. Do not sleep for 3 hours after eating.
When the stomach is weak the signs will be craving fluids with a meal, bloating after a meal,
itching skin especially rectum, belching, and gas. The patient will have a difficult time digesting raw
vegetables. They will complain that raw vegetables cannot be digested. This is not a fluke of their
digestion or an inherited weakness. This is a sign of a weak stomach. Sometimes our children come
home from school and say, Daddy I don’t want to go to school any more, it makes my head hurt. We
must say back I know it is hard, but you must develop slowly and work to become better. This is what
we must say to those with weak stomachs. You must work slowly, day by day building up the stomach by
taking some vegetables as juice. Maybe even very dilute juice and slowly increasing the amount till your
stomach develops the strength to process your food properly. The nutrient content of fruits and
vegetables is immense, and being able to break up the nutrients and stimulate absorption is needed for
complete health and recovery.

The addictive quality of this problem is seen as our society more and more allows for breaking
the rules of the stomach. The greater your disease or especially if your disease is critical the more you
will need to observe the rules of the stomach. This is a must for proper healing.
The function of the small intestine is one of the most important for life. This is where the major
absorption of nutrients takes place. Clinical medicine provides us with insufficient information
concerning functional disturbances in this nutritionally vital portion of the digestive system. A good
appetite and regular bowel movements do not guarantee that everything is in proper working order.
A liver two or three times its normal size, is clinically considered to be unhealthy. Similarly, a
greatly enlarged spleen, or a heart or lungs -- or any other organ whose volume is significantly even15%
greater than average - would be regarded as ailing and usually not fully functional. Oddly enough, this
criterion does not apply to the small intestine or large intestine. We use terms like "portly" or "fat" to
refer to a person who shoves a drum-shaped belly around in front of him, or whose pot-belly hangs
down over his belt. People resist the insight that in these cases the small intestine is severely disturbed
functionally. Bacterial decomposition processes predominate over natural fermentative digestion, which
leads inevitably to poor nutrition, since nutritional value is significantly affected by the kind of breakdown that takes place in the intestine. Even highly nutritious foods won't restore the balance.
Therefore, a slender, shapely abdomen is not just a standard of beauty: one should keep in mind that
deviations from the ideal indicate reduced functionality of the intestines and poor nutrition, which of

course detrimentally alters whatever is eaten. The stomach and small intestine are the key elements of
nutrition. When the rules of the stomach are violated the stomach and especially the small intestine will
be overburdened and a swelling that indicates disease results.
The common fixation on the "average" as a standard, distorts our ideas about health. In our
system healthy is a maximum of function not the average which is often pathological. The average
person has rampant hidden intestinal damage and dysfunction. Sedentary lifestyles, bad diet, breaking
the rules of the stomach and bad eating habits, but above all, continuous excessive demands on the
digestive organs, impair small intestine performance and thus promote pathological bacterial
decomposition of the chyme. The irritants thereby produced simply cause the intestine to be even more
overtaxed, and the secretion of digestive juices is reduced. This gives rise to a vicious cycle:
decomposition processes increasingly suppress fermentative breakdowns of the chyme, the small
intestine becomes broad and slack in its longer sections, and digestive juices are produced in insufficient
quantities, resulting in poor nutrition. When the level is high enough for a long enough time, then the
pollutants - taken up by the intestinal villi - can only be partially neutralized by the liver. Often,
considerable amounts of, these contaminants reach the organs via the blood stream, and cause damage
or undermine their resistance. Prion, infectious, toxic and unstable spread of disease results.

Measure from the ascending colon to the descending colon. The normal size of the small intestine
is the width of the patients pressed fingers no thumb (healthy minimum), to twice that which is the
healthy maximum. The average person has three, four or more pressed fingers for the width of their
small colon. This indicates a hyperthrophy and abnormal swelling in the diseased tissue. The Stability of
life itself is disturbed. First there is absorption of Large Undigested Fats(LUF) and then absorption of
Large Undigested Proteins(LUP). The Free Fatty Acid Pool and Free Amino Acid Pool of the blood and
lymph is disturbed and improper LUF and LUP fill up the blood and lymph. The body will now have poor
parts to build tissue from. Any disease can result as the weakest link tissue of the body will be most
susceptible to disease. In addition to the LUF LUP , there is a compromise of metabolic stability and acid
alk shifts, immuno and allergy disturbances, leaky gut syndrome, putrefaction and fermentation,
compromised nutritional absorption, emotional disturbance, compromised enzyme production will
increase inflammations, and all disease is more likely. In fact most disease is just a symptom of this most
basic of diseases.
Four therapeutic principles, which overlap and complement each other, bring about a thorough
intestinal rehabilitation -namely, protection, cleansing, refurbishing and education. Protection plays an
especially important role. The most extreme protective measure is an absolute fast, that is, no food at
all - though this should only be done on an inpatient basis (stationary cure) if over twenty four hours.
Twenty four hour fasts can be used once a week for weight loss. Two day can be used after 10 twenty
four hour fasts. After four 2 day fasts a three day fast can be done. Build up slow, fasting is natures
surgery. Bad tissue can be removed. Once a year is indicated for a three day fast, and in some cases
once a season. The patient gets only herb tea three times a day, and plenty of water, in order to speed
up fluid exchange and to maintain mineral balance. We do not use fruit juices, since these tend to
ferment, which works against the protective principle. Fasting gives the intestines an ideal opportunity
to process and excrete built-up residues. The stomach and small intestine, our central assimilation and
primary digestive organs, can rid themselves of their contents, thereby fulfilling the most important
prerequisite for a healing alleviation: now they can rest and recover, and their deadened sensory

organs, whose job it is to inform the intestinal muscles and glands about their workload, can again
regenerate themselves.
With proper orientation of the patient on the part of the physician, hunger pangs only appear
for a short time during the first few days, and usually vanish quickly after a cup of herb tea or a glass of
water. Chickweed tea is best for hunger pangs. Fasting might be all you need for your cure, but if you
want more,
During the second phase of dieting [or the first phase for outpatient and office visit cures], the
patient is given a quarter liter of milk in the morning and at noon - which, however, is not drunk in the
usual manner, but rather must be thoroughly mixed with saliva in the mouth as follows: a bite of stale,
well dried roll or similar slice of natural brown bread is first chewed until it becomes a watery mash in
the mouth, sweet to the taste and well soaked with saliva. Chew, chew, chew it is natures juicer and set
the neurological tone of digestion. Only then is the milk added, a teaspoonful at a time, and thoroughly
mixed with the bread mash in the mouth before it is swallowed. In this way, the milk is broken down
while still in the mouth and thus hardly burdens the stomach and intestine at all. The mouth produces
amlyase which is a carbohydrate enzyme, this will stimulate this release. Additionally, intensive chewing
optimally activates the sense of taste, which is of prime importance for the regulation of digestive juice
production and of gastrointestinal motoricity. Instruction in proper chewing is an important part of the
therapy. Chewing is life. In this second dietary phase, only herb tea-is used in the evening.
The milk-and-roll diet (morning and noon one quarter liter of milk and a dried roll) amounts to a
daily caloric intake of about six hundred calories, which - just as in the fasting diet - forces the body to
nourish itself from its own fat reserves. This cleans out, first, the congested intestinal segments, then
stored nutritional reserves in the connective tissue, and at the same time begins a cellular molting or
cleansing, whereby a strong impetus to regeneration is given. It is not just to promote meditation that
all the world religions prescribe a period of fasting. During these periods the body chemistry encourages
an open mind and a transcending heart.
A Natural-Cure is therefore indicated not just for those who are overweight or for purposes of
losing weight: it serves above all to relieve the body of built-up pollutants, not only in the intestine, but
in all tissues. This promotes the healing process in many ways. Later on in the cure, the diet is
augmented with a little cottage cheese, occasionally a soft-boiled egg, or if necessary some thin
oatmeal. One or two light diet meals are served at the end of the treatment.
This protective approach stands in opposition to the current trend, which adds indigestible bulk fiber to
the food. Even if fiber-rich food eliminates many of the symptoms, especially the constipation so
prevalent these days, it still does not address the underlying problem. When the sensors in the intestinal
wall are deadened as a result of continual overexertion, then they cannot adequately perform their task
of arousing the intestinal muscles and glands to activity. Crude stimuli such as dietary roughage, and so
on, may indeed incite the ailing functions to activity, but biologically speaking - they just make matters
worse. One can only speak of healing when the sensory organs have regained their original
sensitiveness, but that is only possible with appropriate protection. Consider the infant's milk diet,

which contains virtually no roughage or stimulant substances. The infant's sensors are as yet
undamaged, and can maintain intestinal activity without recourse to intense stimulation.

A Natural-Cure is first and foremost an outstanding prophylactic measure, which strengthens
the immune response by lowering the overall stress level. An analogy should make this point clear: if
empty, a vat can take in large quantities. Effluent can stream in from all sides, but outside the vat, the
filling process is not noticeable. However, when the Vat is full to the brim, then just a little is enough to
cause it to overflow, flooding its immediate environment. The body is no different: its powers of
resistance are capable of absorbing impressive amounts of various stresses and abuses. For a while,
there are no visible or perceptible signs of illness at all. But if it is continually taking on further stress,
then the day will come, when all its defensive capabilities are fully engaged - and now the smallest
additional burden will be enough to make one sick, with an ailment that seems to come out of complete
health. But the guilty party is not only the most recent stress - a contagious disease brought on by a

trivial infection or a chill, a heart attack or colic by anger or excitement, lumbago by a draft or a sudden
movement, or whatever else - but rather, mainly the fact that our defensive capabilities were already
taxed to their limits. Our stress reserves were simply exhausted. When our stress reserves are reduced
we enter the precursor stage of illness, and are susceptible to ailments of all sorts, without actually
being sick. In order to successfully prevent illnesses, we have to strive to get out of this precursor stage
by reducing vitality-sapping stresses as much as possible; only then will we have a significantly broader
basis for health.
Our Therapy intestinal rehabilitation lowers our body's stress level drastically. By means of it,
we:
1.)

reduce pollutants - that is - the fermentation and decay products which form continually in
overtaxed intestines; and,

2.)

improve intestinal and hepatic elimination. The liver and intestines are important excretory
organs. Steady overtaxing of the intestines reduces elimination, and the concentration
gradient of metabolic waste products between the cells and the excretory organs flattens out
considerably. The result is a congestive build-up of waste products, which has a deleterious
effect on all organs: in the brain it shows up as inability to concentrate, ' chronic fatigue and
depressions; in the muscles and joints, as rheumatic ailments, myogelosis, arthritis and
arthrosis; the glands degenerate, cardiac and vascular diseases arise, etc.

After intestinal rehabilitation, when intestines and liver are again able to perform their
excretory function without hindrance, a steep concentration gradient is established, and metabolic
waste products are swiftly eliminated. The broad stress reserves thereby established, strengthen our
powers of resistance against all kinds of illnesses.
Spectacular interventions, such as open-heart surgery and organ transplants, lead us to forget
that these would in many cases not ' even have been necessary if we hadn't woefully neglected the
required preventive measures. A person's health is determined by medical intervention only in isolated
cases; mainly, it depends on his behavior, his nutrition and his environment. It is a fact that hedonism
and gluttony are the archenemies of our health. What we need is not more medicines and machines,
but more biological empathy and the willingness to make many sacrifices for our health's sake.
In the face of sharply escalating medical costs, it seems to be high time to reconsider critically
the entire spectrum of our customary therapeutic_ measures. Healthiness thus won will always be

fragile, so long as the patient is unwilling to participate actively in the healing process. It is all too seldom
taken into consideration that illness is largely the result of an unhealthy lifestyle, that - besides
sedentary ways, alcohol and nicotine abuse - it is chiefly our eating habits which pave the way for many
illnesses. It seems imperative, therefore, to convey these insights to the patients and to motivate them
to discard their unhealthy habits. The therapeutic value of a Natural-Cure does not consist merely of
intestinal rehabilitation: its. educational significance in terms of the patient's responsibility for his own
health should not be underrated. The necessity of reducing costs sharpens the will to make sacrifices for
health's sake and to accept the necessity of doing without in some cases. Proper psychological
preparation by the physician can lead to the realization that health cannot be bought, but that it can be
maintained - or regained - by dint of self-discipline and renunciation of many a favorite habit.
Therefore, every physician who concerns himself with Natural-Cures must also know how to
equip his patients with the mental tools needed to stick it out during the cure, but above all for
appropriate behavior afterwards. The cure should not be a mere episode, but rather a turning-point
which introduces a fundamental modification of eating and living habits. Habits such as proper chewing
and careful tasting of the food should -become self evident. Only that way will the feeling of satiety set
in at the right time and last for a while, so that overeating and ensuing poor digestion are avoided. 'In
this manner, the sense of taste is refined, which can then better fulfill its important role as regulator and
selector of food intake. However, one should strive to maintain a rational balance, a happy medium,
avoid fanaticism and be tolerant even of oneself. Moderation is better than obsessive, neurotic
avoidance.
Besides all dietetic measures, an overall fostering of health should always be undertaken. Light
gymnastics and moderate sport, appropriate breathing exercises and gentle Kneipp applications
(hydrotherapy) - as well as Quantum Xrroid C.I. Training and a positive mental attitude - are significant
aids to achieving lasting results from a cure.
Almost all of today's customary healing methods take far too little cognizance of the fact that
the desire to be healthy is a potent healing factor. We will only make decisive medical progress - even
regards the cost factor - when the realization becomes widespread that health is a task which we have
to attend to every day.
RULES FOR THE STOMACH
The stomach is an important part of our anatomy. Food entering our mouths must be properly
prepared for digestion. After being chewed and masticated by the mouth, the food is now sent to the
stomach for further processing. The stomach mixes the food in an acid bath for further break-up of the
nutrients. When the acid shifts alkaline to about 5.5 ph the pylorus valve at the base of the stomach
opens and the food is passed along to the primary digestive organ the small intestine.
Nature has provided us with a nerval system that regulates this process. This nervous system is
designed to prefer muscle action over digestion. So if a threat or stress comes to us after a meal, such as
a lion attack, our body will shift its energy from digestion to the muscles and we can survive by running
away. In our present society we have few lions, but our nerves can still stop digestion just as easily.

When we allow the stomach to empty its contents prematurely the small intestine is over
burdened. The food is not properly prepared for digestion. Then we get an increase in large undigested
proteins and large undigested fats that can be absorbed into the lymphatic system. This will enter the
free fatty acid and amino acid pool and either clog up the lymphatic system or be used to make cells.
Cells which will now be made of poor quality parts. It is not much of a problem if we circumvent the
stomach just now and then, but for some the patients, this becomes a way of life.
They constantly use ant acids, too much liquid with meals, coffee, milk, or a variety of ways to
empty the stomach too early. When the stomach empties there is a release of CCK a hormone which has
a slight anti depression or euphoria. This and the release of the stuffy stomach feeling intensifies the
addictive quality of the effect. But the long term effects on nutrition are very detrimental. There are
rules of the stomach that can maximize nutrition.
The majority of our patients are partially sick because they violate the rules of the stomach. This
is the key to weight loss and the healing of a host of other disease. We are seeing more and more
evidence of what good nutrition can do. But it is not just what we eat that is important, but what we
absorb. Even the best meal or nutrition can result in inappropriate nutrition if we violate the rules of the
stomach.
Food combining is just part of the answer. As that different foods have different times for
stomach digestion. So the stomach can open prematurely from that.
RULES OF THE STOMACH
1. Fluids alone (no more than 4oz. Of fluid with a meal, or for two hours after a meal)

2. No coffee at meals (wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

3. No milk with meals (wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

4. Fruits alone (wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

5. Melons alone (wait for 1.5 to 2 hours after or 1 hour before eating)

6. Small meal is better Quality of nutrition not quantity
7. Slow meals Savor, enjoy, rejoice, and celebrate the meal

8. Eat for nutrition not for stimulation, Eat when hungry, not when bored

9. Rest comfortably after eating for at least 35 to 45 min to maximize stomach function

10. Make and eat food with love and kindness, no violent or negative emotions

11. No ant-acids

12. Do not sleep for 3 hours after eating.

13. Chew, Chew, Chew, Chew

Additional Benefits for the Small Intestine (Secrets For A Long Life)
1. One large (10oz.) glass of weak grapefruit juice first thing in the morning, do not eat for 30 minutes
after. If no grapefruit then use some other citrus.
2. No coffee with meals, wait 1.5 hours after eating
3. Exercise daily, for 15 minutes minimum.
4. Yoga once a day, back bend best.
5. Small amounts of pineapple, papaya with meal
6. Avoid over eating and excess snacking, let the colon rest during the day.
7. Avoid using processed sugars and foods
8. Avoid using the same foods everyday Rotate foods.
9. Avoid using too many potatoes, tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, tobacco all of these atropinus
belladonna type foods are hard on the small intestine.
10. Do Not Smoke.

11. Have fiber soft and hard daily with meals.
12. When you need to defecate do so, do not over repress the urge, if you have to then use an enema as
soon as you can after.
When the stomach is weak the signs will be craving fluids with a meal, bloating after a meal,
itching skin especially rectum, belching, and gas. The patient will have a difficult time digesting raw
vegetables. They will complain that raw vegetables cannot be digested. This is not a fluke of their
digestion or an inherited weakness. This is a sign of a weak stomach. Sometimes our children come
home from school and say, Daddy I don’t want to go to school any more, it makes my head hurt. We
must say back I know it is hard, but you must develop slowly and work to become better. This is what
we must say to those with weak stomachs. You must work slowly, day by day building up the stomach by
taking some vegetables as juice. Maybe even very dilute juice and slowly increasing the amount till your
stomach develops the strength to process your food properly. The nutrient content of fruits and
vegetables is immense, and being able to break up the nutrients and stimulate absorption is needed for
complete health and recovery.
The addictive quality of this problem is seen as our society more and more allows for breaking
the rules of the stomach. The greater your disease or especially if your disease is critical the more you
will need to observe the rules of the stomach. This is a must for proper healing.
When you chew your roll add a teaspoon of milk to it, mix it up in your mouth and only then
swallow it. When you mix the milk with it, the carbohydrates are reduced. When you mix the milk in the
mouth, the carbohydrates of the milk are reduced through the ferments of the saliva. I want to repeat
that to make sure it is clear. There are many people who gobble down the milk as if it were beer. Then
the milk meets the acid of the stomach and makes a lump. So the milk should only be swallowed when it
has previously been mixed with the saliva. This is very fundamental for-the cure. In this manner, the
chewing and the adding of the teaspoon of milk just before swallowing, you continue eating until you
are satisfied-satiated and you are full. The milk is heated, but not overly heated, just warmed so as not
to disturb the milk. Q: Type of milk? Not homogenized, only pasteurized. A: The more natural the milk
the better. This is normally a question of what is available-what you can get from your local dairy. Raw
milk of good quality is alright.
The quantity of what one should eat isn't something that you prescribe for your patients. They
eat as much as they want. But once they feel they have had enough and there is still a little bit of milk
left in the cup, you don't gobble the rest up, you just let it sit and leave it., Many people are used to
eating everything on the plate -and drinking everything that is set there-but in this cure, leave it! What
you don't take spoon-wise, you leave.
If you don't get enough in the first place you can order another roll or more milk, but the
moment you feel satiated, stop. The moments you feel full STOP! You'll actually come to wonder at just
how little a person can get by with. You can, if you want, also have malt coffee with the milk-ersatz
coffee. It has an advantage in that it attenuates the milk and as a result the milk is easier to digest. It's
up to you whether you want milk and rolls or milk and the malt coffee with your rolls-and for those who

may need it, there are still a few foodstuffs that can be taken. We'll speak about this later in detail. For
the time being it's good if you do it as much as possible with the milk and the roll, with or without the
malt coffee.
And now to the program for the next few days. I suggest you get up at 7:00 A.M. tomorrow. and
come directly down here. At 7:00 you get "Natural Digestive Salts" in water to drink. As you drink, make
some movement, some motion. It is especially good to make some movement after you drink it. There
are a number of possibilities here. Starting right at the Hotel there is a little walk that takes a half an
hour, or you might want to do some jogging or swimming. On the third floor of this hotel is a nice
swimming pool at 38' C. Maybe among yourselves we might want to arrange little groups, a swimming
group, a jogging group and a hiking group. That is up to you. I only can recommend after taking the
"Natural Digestive Salts" solution to do half an hour of movement. After that you' can go to your -room,
dress yourself and do your toilet routine.
From 8:00 A.M. on there is breakfast. We start class sharp at 9:00 with this course. That long
time between breakfast and the start of the course is important-it has been shown through research,
and from experience we know this. First of all, to take your time and eat slowly; and secondly, for the
effective action of the "Natural Digestive Salts". If we started earlier with the course, you would all be
running away to the toilet during the lecture. No one has to excuse themselves, however, if they have to
leave the room during the course. That's the actual working of the cure. Then the course will be going
until 12:00 or 12:30; it varies on different days. After that you lay down and rest with a warm heat
application. You all will get a hot water bottle. Put hot water into it, take a towel, dip it into warm water
and wring it out, and place it over your stomach area. This is your rest period before lunch, and you do it
with the hot water bottle on you.
From one o'clock, milk, rolls and the malt coffee--unless someone has special problems, then it's
individualized. During the day drink copious quantities and it's for sure very good if in the afternoon you
also do some motion, some activity. We recommend before you eat to lay down and -relax with warmth
on the, abdomen, and after the meal, then the motion and activity.
The afternoon sessions are individually different. From six o'clock on is -:-7c-L:ir evening tea.
This particular tea with e. little honey in it. You put a teaspoon of honey into the tea and stir to dissolve
it. Eat the tea with the honey by spoonfuls. Only then will you achieve satiation from it. You can if, you
wish have one roll -with the tea or a little slice of orange, or lemon juice which you can also put into the
tea. There are some who take the honey by the spoonful and eat it direct. This is a very gross error in
the cure. The honey has to be dissolved and taken only by spoonfuls in solution with the tea. It
sometimes sounds a little funny when you go into this kind of detail. But only if the details are carried
out exactly. will you achieve the sensation of satiation and will you get the results of the cure. All one
has to do is be a little bit sloppy in approaching the cure and the results of it won't be achieved. The
devil hides in these details.

It will be your assignment to pass this information on to your patients and only be done correctly
if one has properly done it themselves once. It's only this self-experience of it that gives you the ability
to properly inform your ants.
There is another important chapter we have to cover today yet. When the digestive tract is sluggish
at the beginning of the cure you could get some strong reactions are residual materials in the intestines
that are being activated and released. As a result more of these toxins get into the blood stream-the
toxic level in the blood is, raised very high and as a result you could get a strong intoxication. This is not
dangerous as they are your own body's toxic materials but of course, you experience the reaction at
your weakest point. For example: migraines, headaches, dizziness, vertigo, and so on. On the
psychological level, depression or aggressive behavior. Still others concerning the intestinal tract, with
nausea, vomiting, etc. But this is harmless.
It is important that one constantly drink lots of fluid. Only through drinking are you able to flush the
toxins from the system. It's good with these kinds of sluggish people to give them a second shot of the
"Natural Digestive Salts". This afternoon we can discuss if some of you have severe reactions, and what
we can do for them. Please don't be afraid. These reactions will disappear within a few days. These are
the most important aspects of our 'before lunch' session. Now he needs to have the passbooks of those
who are not going to do the normal diet. Q: Can we eat normally since today is different? After we eat
today, we're SU-P-Posed to be active? A: Yes, go for a walk, play golf, etc. Just remember the course
starts again at four o'clock. It will take you a while to eat.
(After lunch.) As I watched I could see there were a few of you who did not eat correctly. This is
so important that I have to repeat it-I have to insist upon it. If the patient doesn't eat correctly on the,
first day and you don't check it on the first day, then throughout the rest -of the entire cure they will be
doing it incorrectly.
The first question to ask the patient when they come for a check-up is "How did you eat"? They
then have to explain to you absolutely correctly, exactly how they ate. Then we will hear from fifty
percent of them that they didn't take the milk correctly, they drank it instead of eating it from the
spoon. The minute there is a premature swallow, the patient won't become satiated-they get hungry
earlier and then the mistakes start to occur. It's extremely important that this is done correctly. I noticed
some of you taking sips of the milk. Once you've taken sips you don't have the correct dosage of it,
which can only be obtained if you use a spoon.
To make- it quite clear to you, I would like to explain to you what the child does on the mother's
breast. It sucks in the milk, and through the suction, the saliva of the infant joins itself to the milk.
Because of this, in the process the milk in the baby's mouth is mixed with saliva, and only after that does
the baby swallow. So the small baby gets into his stomach only milk that already has been mixed with
saliva. When we do a fasting cure. we take them back into a childhood stage. We can't offer our patient
a mother's breast, so instead he gets the rolls. Because through chewing the rolls there is production of
saliva. And when one takes a single teaspoon of milk, a mixing of the milk and saliva occurs. Therefore,

the only thing from this standpoint that goes into the stomach of the cure patient, is milk that has been
mixed with saliva.
We must not underestimate the value of saliva. There are not only ferments in it that release
carbohydrates and other important substances, but when the milk is mixed with, the saliva (within the
oral cavity), the carbohydrate portion of the milk becomes digested from it. The entire aspect of the
saliva is something you are doing for the subsequent benefit of the intestinal tract. We are not just
training them to eat, correctly for the duration of the cure itself, but, rather so that after the cure the
entire nutritional system is improved. For this we need the fluid of saliva. Today's man is very hasty and
very poor in habits. Much of the nutrition taken in does not become insalivated-mixed with saliva and
for that reason alone digestive disorders occur.
We must be able to look after the first stage of the digestive tract, otherwise the rest of it is not
going to function properly. When you manage to get the salivary glands operating successfully, then all
of the other digestive glands will work better because it is all connected to the same vegetative nervous
system.
For example, if we want to improve the function of the pancreas or the liver or the stomach or
intestinal tract we have to begin at the top. It is much like a coat that has a lot of buttons on it. If you put
the first button into the wrong hole, no matter how much you keep buttoning, you are never going to be
correctly buttoned. So the very first thing is good chewing and rich in salivation of the chewed material.
This is an exercise that has to be carried out precisely throughout the duration of the cure.
There are many occasions in which patients, throughout their eating, carry on a conversation.
They tell each other about their various disorders. This is certainly regressive because this also will
disturb the digestive process. So you have to concentrate on what you are doing, and that is the key
thought for the cure.
Tonight there will be herb tea with rolls. The tea again is only to be taken 'spoon-wise', because
honey is dissolved in it. For that reason it becomes a foodstuff rather than a drink. Every foodstuff taken
in during the cure, everything of nutritional value, has to be taken in. that same manner. Throughout the
day you can drink the tea and water without having to take it spoon-wise (because it has no honey or
nutritional value in it). Dr. is very happy that while he is now talking, you already have some water or tea
sitting in front of you. This is especially important these first few days because you will want to reduce
as much as possible any reactions that come as a result of the cure.
After you have eaten you should not drink anything for half an hour. After the half-hour is up,
you can drink without any problems. You can also drink before you eat without concern.
I'd like to cover the program once more. At 7:00 in the morning you come down here for your
"Natural Digestive Salts" solution. You don't have to shave yourself or wash yourself. Wear an exercise
suit or- a bathrobe and slippers or training suit, and afterwards engage in some activity-some motionlike swimming, walking or gymnastics.

Maybe someone will have a very strong constipation. If that is the case twenty minutes later you
can drink another glass of "Natural Digestive Salts" and that will increase its action. There are some of
you who are more prone to diarrhea. During the first two days don't concern yourself if you have to go
ten times a day to the toilet. But, if it continues thereafter then take a smaller dosage. Maybe drink half
the glass of "Natural Digestive Salts" solution and pour the rest out, and drink an equal quantity of warm
water as that you poured out. So if you poured out half of the "Natural Digestive Salts" solution and
threw that half away, replace that half with just warm water.
The cure is not especially for those with constipation or diarrhea, but rather everyone. Those
who are constipated, react very successfully to the therapy because it was very necessary for them. This
drink consists of "Natural Digestive Salts" solution. Chemically, it is magnesium sulfate (magnesium
sulfate) or magnesium sulfuricum, MgSO4 (otherwise called "Epsom, Salts”). This is the main component
of what is known as the "Carlsbad Salts". The three most famous spas for digestive disorders are
Carlsbad (Czechoslovakia), Vichy (France), and Maulffotry in Italy. All of them have this magnesium
sulfate as their main aspect. There are a number of other substances in for instance the "Carlsbad Salts",
such as sodium sulfate [Glauber's salt] and sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) What we use is more
important since it's more toward basic.
The ANT ACID POWDER (Natural Digestive Salts of Dr Nelson) is a combination of two parts -magnesium sulfate(epsom salts), 1 part potassium bicarb (or sodium bicarb), 1 part di-sodium Phos.
Add one teaspoon to 2 oz. of water and take 2hr. after your meal. This will make a very nice
rejuvenating mineral tonic for the digestion. Use for three days once a month.
We have a number of organs in the body, which are more basic on the pH scale. First of all the
liver; secondly the pancreas; and thirdly, all of the intestinal glands, because they produce a secretion
that is on the basic aspect of the pH scale. Because -these solutions are basic on the pH scale they are
good to drink. For certain patients we add sodium bicarbonate to the normal solution of "Natural
Digestive Salts". The normal dosage of the "Natural Digestive Salts" is one level teaspoon of "Natural
Digestive Salts" into a quarter liter of warm water, and this is the way you receive it-here. You will see in
some of them that there was already a quantity in the glass. It's already dissolved. This is done the night
before so that the "Natural Digestive Salts" dissolves in this smaller quantity of water overnight, and it
helps to improve the taste slightly.
The stool, through use of the "Natural Digestive Salts" solution will, in most cases, become very
fluid. With the milk/roll diet, the stool should be a golden yellow color and without smell. So in other
words, like the stools of a baby. It will be interesting now for you to observe your stool. They will be a
different color-a dark color, a dark brown or green stool. Sometimes the stool even gets an icky,
whiteness, and this is change due to the coloring agent of the stool. Every color other than golden
yellow is a sign that bad aspects are being expelled. And also every vile odorous smell is also a sign that
toxic aspects are being expelled.
There is a saying among lay people that health is without smell and sickness stinks. You can prove
this for yourself. All body secretions can have a bad odor. This begins with the perspiration. You can

have a very intensive and penetrating smell, and if you don't drink enough the urine could have a strong
odor, or for example a bad breath odor from the mouth. These are all signs of detoxification. With
women the menstrual flow could become odorous as well. This means that bad toxic substances are
being expelled from the body and you can check this yourself. Often stones are eliminated in the stool
through the action of the "Natural Digestive Salts", as well as mucus deposits. So it's good that you
actually look at it and- see what your stool is like. (see stool analysis)
Q: When you dissolve Natural Digestive Salts at night do you put it in warm or cold water? A: If
you dissolve "Natural Digestive Salts at night it doesn't matter if it is warm or cold. You, don't have to do
it the night before. You; can simply do it immediately first thing in the morning in the regular way. It's
just that the taste improves slightly if it is allowed to dissolve 'm a smaller quantity of water overnight.
I have here a number of other items. This we call "base powder" ["base" as in acid-base
balance]. Namely, sodium bicarbonate and other substances that occur in the natural "Carlsbad Salts"salt from the Carlsbad spa. This I will recommend for some of you, to take in the "Natural Digestive
Salts" solution. Specifically those of you who need more of a basic element. Participant questions about
what kind of people would need this. Alcoholics? Yes, whenever the liver is burdened it's very
important. Or, people who are already diabetics, because there is a tendency towards acidity. Those
who suffer from problems with acidity. People with gout-those with uric acid level problems. Who
suffers the most from acidic concentration? People that have eructation, burning reactions coming up
their throat-they have hyperacidic gastritis. Those of you who feel you need this basic powder can come
and take it. They are special medications for which you will be charged.
This is especially important to people with a tendency for gout. Why is it especially important
then? In purification of the body, the joints also purify themselves. From the joints uric acid gets into the
blood stream, and the uric acid level rises suddenly. You can see this from laboratory tests. All lab values
improve except the uric acid level which drastically increases. Cholesterol drops, fats drop transaminase
values drop. Blood sugar drops these entire numbers drop with the exception of the uric acid, which
drastically increases at first-and then it will also decline. But it only drops once the joints are free.
Therefore it is important for those with a high uric acid level to take something like this basic
powder. It is in powder form and you add one teaspoon to the "Natural Digestive Salts" solution. Besides
that, take it two or three times a day by putting a level teaspoon into a quarter liter of water and
drinking it. When you're at home and you don't have this particular mixture, just take sodium
bicarbonate which also suffices. During the break, those of you who need it come and see Dr. .
I have a second health item with me. This is called a "Klyso". Do you know what this is? It's a
clyster or enema apparatus. When someone gets a strong reaction or intoxication at the beginning of
the cure, if from three to five times a day they give themselves an enema with it-using body
temperature warm water-then these initial reactions will disappear like magic. We'll maybe see one or
two among you with such problems. If you haven't drunk enough or maybe the "Natural Digestive Salts"
has a reaction, you might get headaches or things like that. You give yourself a few enemas and it will
disappear. Those interactions appear as toxins coming from the intestines.

There are many different diseases that come from the intestines and this is not really known by
regular general physicians. For example, ninety percent of all migraines are intestinal problems. If you
have a patient coming to you with migraines, you can tell them they'll have a strong reaction the first
day. Once this reaction is past they will remain free of migraines for-the rest of the cure and stay free of
them for at least six months to a year. Once the intestines get all toxic again, then the migraines will
reappear. There's a very close relationship between the intestines and many cases of arthritides, chronic
headaches, dizziness, often visual disturbances, depressions, spinal column problems, and so on. The
intestine is very often the actual focus of disorders and undermines the entire health of the body. We
reach into the central core of this problem.
There is a difference whether you do the cure on-site (stationary) or on an ambulatory basis-in
other words, on an inpatient or outpatient basis. We will discuss exactly how we would deal with an
ambulatory cure situation versus an inpatient one. The former (ambulatory) also has many advantages
since one can move more slowly into the cure and not get any initial healing crises. In that case, one
does not start immediately with the roll diet, but maybe does a 'precure' type process first.
Do you all know how this (enema) apparatus works? You can do this yourself since you have a wash
basin in your room. Fill it up with hot water. You put that open end into the warm water, and pump it a
couple of times so there is no more air in the hose. You lubricate the end (insertion tip) with something
a little fatty, like Vaseline, butter, etc. Put it in your rectum and then pump. You pump until you feel
there is enough in there and then you immediately sit on the toilet and let it all out. Then you can repeat
the process immediately afterwards, and you'll be able to get a lot more water in. Through this, the
rectum itself is cleansed. When the rectum is emptied, the small intestine can more easily empty its
contents. You sort of get this suction action down to the intestines. This causes a very helpful and very
good working action there.
Today more and more we see diseases such as diverticulitis, and this comes about because of
the gas pressure in the colon which is so strong that it pushes through the walls. This is a reason for weak intestinal walls with many patients. Their intestines are then operated on. This is completely
unnecessary in the first place, and we have many patients who have saved themselves having to
undergo this operation. Cases where it had already been planned that the operation was going to be
carried out. We helped them with this enema apparatus, and it makes a cure along with the cleansing
process from the "Natural Digestive Salts"-from upwards clown, and at the lower end we help with this
(enema).
Q:
The enema (water) goes in and comes right out. A: Yes, but it is important that it be
done often more than once. Q: Sterilization of the enema apparatus? A: It is not necessary, the intestine
is not sterile. Clean it with a little soap. It is not for multiple patients, it's for one individual patient.
It is a helpful apparatus for many disorders-also infections. If you are on a trip and you get an
infection from putrefied foodstuff or poor water, or get an influenza, it's always good to provide the
body with a vent for eliminating toxic substances. With children you can reduce fever from 40'C to 37'C
in one day, with just a few of these enemas. You see, the body is happy when it has some place to push

all the toxins to. One only has to tell the parents about how to use this and there are thousands of
parents who find it (enema apparatus) the most important thing to take with them on trips for their
children. I wrote a book about this on the cure of infectious diseases. In my book, one of the most -important aspects is detoxification -with these kinds of measures.
Q:
Regarding regular enema bags. A: This is actually more comfortable, and you can do it
yourself-you don't need help. But, you can use any enema bag. Q:- Cost? A: He doesn't know for sure,
maybe 150 Schillings or so [at that time, approx. 12 Schillings to U.S. Dollar]. I've never seen this type of
apparatus in any of the American catalogs. Q: Any particular posture to use it? A: You can do it standingyou stand, reach behind and do it that way. I'm showing you this for one main reason. In case some of
you may have a particularly strong reaction, then you will need one of these.
Q: What about distilled water? Distilled water is dead water.... he does not recommend distilled
water. Use normal water, even if it has chlorine or fluoride in it, because once you have heated it,
warmed it up, the volatile substances dissipate. You can also use a little bit of fruit juice, but very little.
Put a little into the water. But fruit juices with a high concentration of the actual fruit substance, the
purees with a high pulp content, are not good. They are always acidic and burden the liver.
The liver and the pancreas have to deliver alkaline substances, and they are very burdened with
environmental pollution. And so we have to support these detoxification organs. What is missing
nowadays for man is not the acid aspect, but the basics-more base substances the pH scale. Man can
become hyperacidic, but cannot become hyper-basic, because the body can flush out base substances
very easily, but not the acids. They go into the joints or into the tissues and burden the liver. So when
we do a fasting cure like this, what we are doing is making a deacidification detoxification cure-a cure to
eliminate the acid. It is these acids that deposit themselves into the body; into the joints-when you get
the knots and bumps (tophi) on the joints-and the tissues, like cellulitis in women. These are all deposits
of acids in the tissues and we want to get these acids out of the body. And so after the cure it is also
good to make sure that the body doesn't begin to get over acidic again, but rather to give it more of the
basic substances. We will come back to that when we talk about nutrition. There are additional
substances that lead toward acidosis, and other foodstuffs that lead toward a more basic pH balance.
I repeat the aspects about education and training. The chewing mechanism and of course an
increase in. salivation; the "Manual Abdominal Treatment"; and retraining the body to drink copious
quantities. There is another very important factor that belongs to this training and education. One learns
how to maintain a great degree of self-discipline on this cure, and that is a very important factor for
maintaining good health.

We've heard the three major principles of Natural Therapy-protection, cleansing and training. It
is no longer difficult to answer the question now, of "What is the therapy according to Dr. ?". Every
therapy, where these three therapeutic principles are incorporated-in other words, any therapy that
protects the intestinal tract, causes a cleansing action, and offers retraining-is a therapy according to Dr.
. But, there are various different levels or steps here. The most radical form is the total fast. The second
form is the milk/roll diet, which you are doing now. And there are even milder diet forms that have to be
adjusted individually for each patient, right down to the so-called "Mild Elimination Diet".
Q:
What does one drink while fasting? Only water, herb tea and maybe a vegetable broththat is a total fast. Anything over three days must have medical supervision. It depends on the condition.
That is why you need to know how to do the diagnosis involved with the Natural-Cure.
Naturally, during the total fast you- are also getting the "Natural Digestive Salts". That is an
important aspect of the cleansing. The total fast is the strongest form, the most radical form. The train
goes at its highest speed to get to where you want to go the fastest. The train gets there a little slower
with the milk and roll diet, and the closer to normal the diet gets, the slower this train is going down the
track. You have to yourself evaluate which of these forms is best for the individual patient; and from the
circumstances under which the patient lives.

It s different if you are treating them in a spa or in a stationary location, or if you are treating
them on an outpatient basis. If they are on an inpatient basis, in-house, you can do a strong fast. If you
for instance, were here and not taking this course at the same time, some of you could do a total fast.
But, this course demands a lot of your energy, and therefore that is out of the question. Always,
naturally, only when the patient wants to, when he indicates he wants to. All of this is on a voluntary
basis-it only works if you have good cooperation between the physician and the patient. So it depends
upon the knowledge of the, physician to differentiate which intensity or which form of the cure the
patient needs. In some cases, a very difficult case, one might start with a very light cure. There are a lot
of people who think Natural-Cure equals a milk/roll diet and that is ridiculous. The Natural-Cure is that
form the physician prescribes for his patient, according to the three different principles of the NaturalCure.

When someone is taking a cure like this, one should, if at all possible, be free of people around
them who are not participating. It is a very good experience when husband and wife are taking it
together and this makes the household work together easier-they each help each other. Whereas if one
of them eats the full meal and one of them is just eating milk and rolls, there could be difficulty. It's not
the one that is taking the cure that causes the difficulty, it's always the one sitting beside him that eats
normally. And in my book I have an extra chapter on people who are living with you. For example, the
big (fat) people-the neighbor maybe-who see that their friend next door is getting better and skinnier,
and that gives them problems. So they will purposefully say, "Oh, you are looking terrible, that cure has
to be bad for you, this is the quickest way to the cemetery", and so on. These are simply jealousy
problems. It is therefore very important that the person taking this cure has -plenty of information and
that he very strongly commits himself to this cure. And then, it usually goes very well, because after
awhile the patient becomes infatuated with the cure. You almost have to brake them-put the brakes on
it. Like missionaries, they walk around trying to convert everybody to a milk and roll diet-this is the
religion of the small abdomen. So such information is very important in order that the patient is always
at the fasting stage and does not fall into the hunger stage. I get all of my patients to read this book.
That is usually adequate, and they are then able to speak with the physician a little bit about it too, since
it contains sufficient information.
Down at the lower right hand corner you see the chef in the chef's hat. They also do training in
cooking so that after the cure the patient has a healthier nutrition, and knows the correct method of
preparation. The other pictures are self explanatory and a little English language booklet accompanies it.
1. Daily, in the morning on an empty stomach, one teaspoon of Natural Digestive Salts in a
quarter liter of lukewarm water (or weak herbal tea), [tea if the water in your area is bad].
You can leave a blank there for putting in exactly what kind of tea you want them to have, for
example, stinging nettle or some other tea. And now maybe another round bracket where
you can cross out if you don't need it: (plus one teaspoon of the base powder or sodium
bicarbonate). These are the instructions you can then give to the patients by simply crossing
things out or writing something in. Thereafter, activity.
2. After at least one half hour, then breakfast consisting of: In other words between taking of
thew "Natural Digestive Salts" and breakfast there has to be at least half an hour time lag.

And then behind "breakfast consisting of ", fill in what the patient is going to have. You can
then write in what you desire, for instance in the pre-cure phase.
3. After about five hours, then eat lunch consisting of. Leave blanks or ruled lines to fill in what
the patient is going to have.
4. Evenings herbal tea, such as (and now here are the names of a few of the herbal teas, for
example Melissa and so on, and then you cross off the ones that aren't applicable) with a
teaspoon of honey and a little lemon juice (plus one roll). Again, "plus one roll" is in brackets
so you can cross it out, in order to individualize for each case.
5. Chew every bite fifty times count them!!! The better you chew and insalivate your food, the
quicker you will get healthy.
6. Drinking Cure. Good quality water, or herb teas taken pure, -without sugar or anything else.
Or, minimally carbonated water. Drink a minimum of two, three, four (cross out the other
two) liters quantity each day. Now here you have to individualize as well. If you have a patient
who is 120 kilos (265 pounds), he will have to drink four liters; if you have a skinny little
person, then two liters. Everything has to be, to a certain extent, individualized, but here you
have a guideline that you can stick to.
7. Before eating the noon meal, you need a relaxation break. It's even better if you can lie down
for half an hour with moist warmth, like for example a hot water bottle covered with a hot
moist towel. Many people with different occupations can take this half an hour, not all, but
most can afford that half hour. If you lie down before you eat and can put heat on your
abdomen-you will learn this for yourself, you'll experience it yourself when you are ready to
eat you will have a very comfortable feeling abdomen, and you are quickly satiated. This also
helps eliminate inflammations that plug up the liver. It is also interesting that when you do
this on a regular basis and the person has a poor situation with the liver and gallbladder, he
starts to get red round spots on the area the hot water bottle was laying on, and this
disappears -later. But it is a diagnostic sign. Don't put that comment on the sheet you are
giving out.
8. Morning and evening, brush your entire body with a dry brush. There are also gloves made
out of a sea type material, almost like burlap. You put your hand into them and with them you
can brush your whole body. Be careful though in situations where there is venous stasis. In
cases of venous stasis, advise them to brush very gently, and always in the direction of the
heart. Otherwise, one may brush briskly, in a circular motion. Afterwards, take a hot shower
followed by a quick very cold shower. You take a combination hot and cold shower
afterwards.

There are many patients who are afraid of cold water-and it would be good if you tried this
yourself. You only have to do it twice. First give yourself a shower with hot water, for as long as it
pleases you. Then close the drain on the bathtub, while standing in the hot water. And now you do the
cold water shower in the following manner. You are standing in the bathtub running the shower. What
would we spray with the cold water first? Legs. Which leg. The limb of body that is most distant from the
heart? The trick to it is proper breathing. First take in a big deep breath, and at the moment you spray
your right leg you have to exhale. Take in a breath, and as you exhale spray-spray up to the hip and back
down. And then the other leg, but you have always got to inhale first. What is really uncomfortable
when you are using cold water showers, is if there is no air intake. If you have no air, then you get these
cramps.
The next thing you do is inhale again. Bring in the air, then do right arm, left arm, and then the
south pole. And then, again inhale and do the chest, the breast,,and the face. That is it! You don't have
to do your back; if you want to, once you have had practice doing this, you can. But be careful with
people who have neck problems-don't let them do cold water on the back of their necks. It's best just to
do the frontal part of the body. This is a way to get circulation going-a way to really shore up the
circulation. So if you are tired, this is a good pick-me-up, and every patient should do this during the
cure every morning and every night. Then they get a nice reddish tone to the skin-it detoxifies, via the
skin-and they immediately feel better.

It is especially important for those of you who have head pain, head congestion. When you dry
brush yourself and do this kind of shower you immediately become more lively and feel better. I would
ask that you please do this morning and evening. Always ending with the cold water, but not for a long
time-once up and once down, once up and once down, and afterward quickly dry yourself with a towel.
It's a training exercise for the circulation.

9.
In the evenings: Go to bed early at in the evening, (maybe I should say go'to sleep early
in the evening). Leave a space for the time, so you can advise them what time to go to bed, and then
mention, with moist heat application on the abdomen. And now back to his comments. What time
should a patient go to bed? The earlier the better. During this cure process, in the morning you are fresh
and in the evening at times you are exhausted. From a technical standpoint you ask the patient what
time they normally go to bed. And whatever time they answer, you automatically make it earlier than
they said. Then here in black and white, in that blank, you've written down the time he is to go to bed.
Then he can show that to his wife-"I've got to go to bed at this time". Q: What time does Dr.
recommend? A: 21:00 hours (9 PM.), and for some, at 20:00 hours (8 PM.).

About the moist heat application. I will tell you again how to do this. You take a thin towel, dip it into
warm water, wring it out and wrap it around the hot water bottle. And this you then put it on your

stomach. This also helps you go to sleep. The patient should fall asleep with this, and if it becomes a
problem or bothers him, pull it out and throw it on the floor. I recommend that you do your hot water
bottle in the evenings too. But not extremely hot, because otherwise it will disturb you. And now to the
last point. These are like the Ten Commandments of the Bible.
10.
These are the forbidden aspects. Already in this pre-cure phase you forbid a few items
that are not good for them. First of all, coffee from coffee beans and sugar (sweet items, chocolate,
candy, items like that). Next, fruit. Fundamentally we are not against fruit, but during the pre-cure one
should avoid fruits that have a lot of cellulose. The cellulose would not be good for the cure. And also,
many of them are coming to you on the basis of having a lot of health food type ideas-such as the
Schnitzer Diet in Germany, Dr. Brukers' diet approach, and other things like this where one gets too
much raw food. And it's good to forget this at once because any of them would be too much. The next
thing is alcohol, followed by fats and hard to digest foods. And then nicotine. We try to get the patient
off nicotine. But it's not possible with all people. In that case, we bargain with them as to the maximum
amount of cigarettes allowed-write down five cigarettes, or something like that.
BICARB DEFICIENCY, Potassium and Magnesium Metabolism, Pancreatic Bicarb Deficiency

1.
Potassium and Magnesium are extremely needed ions that helps to produce energy,
neurological balancing, and activity for the entire body.
2.
In our diagram we can see that the largest amount of potassium is in the muscles, nerves and
the brain. This is because without potassium the muscles get very weak and our brain and neurological
function becomes disturbed. Potassium deficiency is one of the major contributing factors to a host of
diseases in the world today.

3.
Potassium is best found in fresh fruits and vegetables. Too many people are over cooking
vegetables and eating too many processed foods as well as excess meat and animal products, and
thereby run the risk of potassium deficiency.
4.
Many types of medications such as blood pressure medication, laxatives and diuretics can also
increase potassium and magnesium loss from the body and create potassium and magnesium
deficiency. Potassium and magnesium is lost in the body through the urine although some is also lost in
the stool.
5.
Symptoms of potassium and magnesium deficiency are fatigue, irregularity of the heart, high
blood pressure, neurological disturbances, twitching, kidney stones, and poor quality skin and hair.
Symptoms of Bicarb deficiency include bloating after meals, indigestion, pancreatitis, or swelling of the
abdomen forward.

6.
The best dietary source of potassium should come from fresh fruits and vegetables. However,
potassium supplementation may be necessary. *ANT-ACID POWDER is a bicarbonate that uses
potassium and magnesium to correct deficiency states. Whereas sodium might interfere with blood
pressure stabilization. Realkalizing the intestinal tract fortifying digestion also helps the entire body to
detox and restore health. Many problems relating to blood pressure, neurological disturbances, and
fatigue can be solved by increasing potassium in the diet. Paprika is also found to be very high in
potassium and is a good supplement to the diet as well.
The ANT ACID POWDER (Natural Digestive Salts) is a combination of two parts -- magnesium
sulfate(epsom salts), 1 part potassium bicarb (or sodium bicarb), 1 part di-sodium Phos. Add one
teaspoon to 2 oz. of water and take 2hr. after your meal. This will make a very nice rejuvenating mineral
tonic for the digestion. Use for three days once a month.
URINE LOSS 90MEQ/DAY
Stimulating urine or stool produces a loss in potassium. Stress, coffee at meals and snaking between
meals results in BICARB loss.
POTASSIUM BICARB replaces the bicarb, magnesium and potassium loss, while realkalizing the intestinal
tract. This formula is much like the BITTERSCALTS formula used in Germany used in some of the best
health spas and medical clinics in the world.

Dr Desi’s Bittersatz

Mix parts of powdered Epsom salts (magnesium Sulfate),
Magnesium Citrate
Magnesium Ascorbate
Sodium and or potassium chloride, (use Iodized Sea Salt)
Potassium phosphate,
Sodium or potassium bicarb this will provide the needed minerals.
Add bentonite clay to detox toxins,
add silica (horse tail grass, Nature’s Lancet) to help lance open areas of
congestion.

magnesium sulfate Epsom Salts Warning - High-alert drug!
Pharmacologic class: Mineral
Therapeutic class: Electrolyte replacement, laxative, antacid, anticonvulsant
Pregnancy risk category A (magnesium sulfate), NR (magnesium citrate, hydroxide, oxide),
unknown (magnesium chloride, gluconate)

Action
Increases osmotic gradient in small intestine, which draws water into intestines and causes distention.
These effects stimulate peristalsis and bowel evacuation. In antacid action, reacts with hydrochloric acid
in stomach to form water and increase gastric pH. In anticonvulsant action, depresses CNS and blocks
transmission of peripheral neuromuscular impulses.
indications It is prescribed parenterally to prevent seizures, especially in preeclampsia and acute
nephritis in children, and orally to treat constipation and heartburn and to correct magnesium deficiency.
contraindications It is used with caution in patients with renal impairment or hypersensitivity to the drug.
Respiratory depression, severe cardiac myopathy, heart block, or symptoms of appendicitis or fecal
impaction prohibit its use. It is also prohibited in patients in toxemia of pregnancy during the 2 hours
before labor.
adverse effects The most serious adverse effect is circulatory collapse from excessive serum
concentrations of magnesium. Respiratory depression, confusion, and muscle weakness also may occur.
Off-label uses
• Bronchodilation in some asthmatic patients
• Post?myocardial infarction hypomagnesemia
Contraindications
• Hypermagnesemia
• Heart block
• Myocardial damage
• Active labor or within 2 hours of delivery

Die Mayr-Kur wurde von dem österreichischen Arzt Franz
Xaver Mayr (1875-1965) entwickelt. Sie dient vor allem der umfassenden
Reinigung und Regenerierung des Organismus. Die Mayr-Fasten-Kur ist
anders als Hungern, sie ...

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

tut gut, erfrischt und erneuert, körperlich seelisch und geistig
beugt Gesundheitsschäden vor
kuriert Krankheiten
erhöht die Wirksamkeit naturheilkundlicher Behandlungen
ist auch bei Dünnen möglich
ist leichter als man denkt
will Schonung, Säuberung und Schulung des Organismus

Während der Ausbildung zum Mayr-Arzt muß man selbst dreimal je 2 Wochen fasten.
Die Mayr-Kur muß immer von einem ausgebildeten Mayr-Arzt begleitet werden, weil Entgiftungskrisen auftreten
können und weil die tägliche manuelle Bauchbehandlung notwendiger Bestandteil ist.

Zur Mayr-Kur gehören täglich
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

2 x altbackene Semmel+Milch (s.u.)
Ruhiges Essen
Gutes Einspeicheln
1 x Bittersalz
2 x Basenmischung
manuelle Bauch-behandlung (Arzt)
3 l trinken
Leberkompresse
Körperliche Bewegung
Frühes Schlafen

Die Bauchbehandlung dient

a) zur Diagnostik von Störungen der Kur und

b) zur Entgiftung, Entstauung, Verbesserung der Durchblutung und
und zur Vitalisierung der Haut.

Sauerstoffversorgung der Verdauungsorgane,

c) zur Behandlung von Kurkrisen
Milch und Semmel sind nicht zwingender Bestandteil der Kur. Es gibt vielfältige Abwandlungen, wenn Abneigung
gegen oder Unverträglichkeit von Milch oder Semmel vorliegt..
Indikationen: Erhaltung von Gesundheit, Leistungsfähigkeit und Schönheit; Entgiftung von Stoffwechselschlacken
und Umweltgiften, Gastritis, Durchfallerkrankungen, chronische Verstopfung, M. Crohn, Reizdarm, wiederkehrende
Darmpilze, Leber- und Gallenerkrankungen, Paradontose, rheumatische und andere Erkrankungen des
Bewegungssystems, chronische Übersäuerung, Übergewicht, Schlafapnoe, Hautkrankheiten, Erschöpfungszustände,
leichtere Depressionen, akute und chronische Entzündungen aller Art u.a.

Using the Bitter Saltz as a Sport Poultice
This following poultice is for pain and mostly used for sport pain. Pain is of
many concerns and I have authored several studies and a complete book on
natural pain management. Most pain comes from lack of oxygen transfer.
When there is a sport injury the tissues around the injury swell and prevent
good oxygen transfer.
Tell the patient to first imagine that there is a mouth near the pain and that
they are breathing directly in and out of it. Tell them to breathe deep and slow
and fell the mouth in the pain area taking in the air and exhaling the carbon
dioxide. This gets extra oxygen in them and the mind will direct more of it to
the area of pain.
We use a poultice of available minerals for the body to choose from using
different mineral salts. This provides to needed minerals for the body to use.
Mix parts of powdered Epsom salts (magnesium Sulfate), sodium and or
potassium chloride, potassium phosphate, sodium or potassium bicarb this

will provide the needed minerals. Add bentonite clay to detox toxins, add
silica to help lance open areas of congestion.
Now add strong paprika like Tabasco, jalapeno or other pepper for skin
dilation. This will stimulate the absorbance of the minerals. Add winter green
oil or other menthol oil to also facilitate blood flow.
After fifty deep breaths into the area the patient can become over oxygenated.
Remember that carbon dioxide is what stimulates breathing and this is why
we breathe into a bag when we hyperventilate. So be prepared with a brown
bag to help. But ideally the patient will just sleep and the minerals and extra
blood flow will do its job.

Comfrey (Symphytum officinale L.) is a perennial herb of the family Boraginaceae with a black,
turnip-like root and large, hairy broad leaves that bears small bell-shaped white, cream, light
purple or pink flowers. It is native to Europe, growing in damp, grassy places, and is widespread
throughout Ireland and Britain on river banks and ditches.
Contemporary herbalists view comfrey as an ambivalent and controversial herb that may offer
therapeutic benefits but can cause liver toxicity.
One of the country names for comfrey was ‘knitbone’, a reminder of its traditional use in
healing. Modern science confirms that comfrey can influence the course of bone ailments.
The flower was used in the Middle Ages to help relieve lung problems caused by black death.
Most recently, in a placebo controlled study published by Giannetti et al., Comfrey was found to
decrease back pain when used topically. It is not clear if these results reached statistical
significance.
The root contains a crystalline solid, that stimulates the growth of epithelium on ulcerated surfaces. It may be administered internally in the treatment of
gastric and duodenal ulcers. Also in gastralgia, and externally in pruritus ani. Injuries to sinews, tendons and the periosteum. Acts on joints generally.
Neuralgia of knee.
Of great use in wounds penetrating to perineum and bones, And in non-union of fractures; irritable stump after amputation, irritable bone at point of
fracture. Psoas abscess. Pricking pain and soreness of periosteum.

Herbal remedies using Comfrey (Symphytum officinale)
Also known as knitbone
The use of herbal remedies, including the herb comfrey (also known as knitbone), classified
as Symphytum officinale, are popular as an alternative to standard Western allopathic
medicine for a variety of problems, including healing wounds, torn ligaments and bruises as
well as bedsores.
Symphytum officinale is an effective remedy for various ailments, and this natural holistic
approach to health is becoming more and more popular, but should NOT replace
conventional medicine or prescription drugs.

For bone spur Use Curcumin and flaxseed

Curcumin, the yellow pigment of turmeric is effective in treating bone spur. Take 500 to 1000 mg of
curcumin 3 to 4 times a day on an empty stomach. Try this remedy daily for about 6 weeks. To relieve pain,
apply flaxseed hot pack to the affected area. Take alternate hot and cold foot baths

Specific Conditions Treated: Bone Spur
Ingredients Used: Fingerroot
Description: Bone Spur, also known as Osteophytes, are bony projections that grow along the edges of
bones. Bone Spur or Osteophytes themselves aren't painful, but they can rub against nearby nerves and
bones and cause pain. Bone Spur or Osteophytes can cause pain and loss of motion in your joints. Bone
spurs form due to the increase in a damaged joint's surface area. This is most commonly from the onset
of arthritis. The antinociceptive and anti-inflammatory properties of Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata
Rhizome powder extracts are very effective in resolving the symptoms of Bone Spur or Osteophytes.
Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts are as effective as other NSAID's like
Ibuprofen and Diclofenac in resolving the symptoms of Bone Spur or Osteophytes.
Directions For Use: Boil 50 gms of Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder in 250 ml of
water for 30 minutes.Strain and drink 50 ml of this extract,thrice daily for a week. The potential antiinflammatory components in Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts relieves the
pain and inflammation associated with Bone Spur or Osteophytes and complete relief is obtained in a
week.
Not To Use With: No specific precaution needs to be followed while using this treatment. Fingerroot or
Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts are as effective as other analgesics in resolving Bone
Spur or Osteophytes.
Side Effects: None are seen. Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts can be used
with confidence in treating Bone Spur or Osteophytes.
Expected Results: The potential anti-inflammatory components in Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata
Rhizome powder extracts relieves the pain and inflammation associated with Bone Spur or Osteophytes
and complete relief is obtained in a week.
Expected Results Within: 1 week
Specific Conditions Treated: Bone Spur
Ingredients Used: Stephaniae tetrandrae
Description: Bone Spur, or osteophytes, are bony projections that form along joints, and are often seen
in conditions such as arthritis. Bone spurs are largely responsible for limitations in joint motion and can
cause pain. The reason for Bone Spur formation is the body is trying to increase the surface area of the
joint to better distribute weight across a joint surface that has been damaged by arthritis or other
conditions. Unfortunately, this is largely wasted effort by our body as the Bone Spur can become
restrictive and painful. Bone spurs themselves are not problematic, but they are a signal of an underlying
problem that often needs to be addressed. Bone spurs are often documented to help assess the severity
of a condition such as arthritis. Stephaniae tetrandrae Root extracts are very effective in resolving the
symptoms of Bone Spur.

Directions For Use: Boil 1 tsp of Stephaniae tetrandrae Root powder in a cup of water for 30 minutes.
Strain and drink the extracts, twice daily for a week. The symptoms of Bone Spur like pain and
inflammation are resolved in a day and complete relief is obtained in a week.
Not To Use With: No specific precaution needs to be followed while using this treatment. Stephaniae
tetrandrae Root powder is safe and well tolerated for treating Bone Spur.
Side Effects: None are seen. Stephaniae tetrandrae Root powder is safe and well tolerated for treating
Bone Spur.
Expected Results: The symptoms of Bone Spur like pain and inflammation are resolved in a day and
complete relief is obtained in a week with the medicinal benefits of Stephaniae tetrandrae Root powder.
Expected Results Within: 1 week

DIGESTIVE DISORDERS

1.

Digestion is a long continuous process of enzymatic action to help digest the foods that we eat.

2.
Digestion starts in the mouth. Food is masticated and combined with ptyalin and salvia for
lubrication and the beginning of carbohydrate digestion. It is then is masticated into bolus.

3.
The bolus is then transmitted into the stomach, which secrets stomach acid, additional lipase for
fat digestion, and other enzymes which allows for the proper emulsification and further break-up of the
compounds in our food. In the stomach, this is called chyme.

4.
When food is properly prepared for digestion, the pyloric valve should open and allow the
chyme to come into the small intestine. Here the pancreas dumps in sodium bicarb to neutralize the
acid as well as supplying pancreatic enzymes, which now become the major factors in digestion. The
liver should then release bile and bile pigments to further emulsify the food mixture. This results in a
micelle. Micelle has to have an electrical balance because digestion and absorption in the small intestine
is largely an electrical process. Hence the need for fiber to help stimulate the electrical nature.
5.
After the food has gone through the three stages of the small intestine, there is selective
absorption of nutrients at different sites where the body can absorb its nutrients. Inflammation or
infections at different sites can disrupt the absorption.
6.
The food then flows into the large intestine where support symbiotic micro-organisms such as
bacteria and fungus further assist digestion and help in the absorption of B vitamins. Many which are
manufactured in the large intestine. The major bacteria of the bile is that of bacteroides which
constitutes 70 percent of the stool.
7.
This makes up the "FOSSIL LAP" process which includes: food, oral, stomach, small intestine,
ileocecal value, large intestine, liver, autonomic nerval system, and pancreas. All these factors are highly
important for the processing of digestion (ref. RWC - Fossil Lap).
8.
*DIGESTIVE ENZYME LIQUESCENCE is superb in its ability to balance the entire digestion track
and aids in stabilizing enzyme releases from the body. *DIGESTIVE ENZYME LIQUESCENCE does not
contain large amounts of these enzymes, but contains homeopathic amounts which thereby helps the
body to stabilize its own production of enzymes (ref. Digestion Study).
9.
*MICROFLORA is a product used to stabilize the bile flora in the bile. If there is excessive or daily
rectal gas this is a sign that there is a problem in the balancing of the bowel flora.

Small Intestine
Symptoms of steatorehea (not able to digest fats well) are bowel movements that are light in
color (white, gray, light tan), sticky, float, oily. Pain 1 to 2 hours after a meal.

Rules : no coffee with meals wait one hour, do not over eat ever, avoid dextrose sugars and
high glycemic foods, avoid boiled oil, juice. Do the Mayer diet (take the cure week) once a year.

When you wake up have a large glass of weak citrus juice (grapefruit is best) nothing else for 30
min. fruits alone till noon. No coffee with meals, wait one hour. Use baking soda treatment for
three days (This treatment is a combination of pure, 100% maple syrup or honey and nonaluminum baking soda. When mixed and heated together, the maple syrup and baking soda bind
together. The maple syrup targets cancer cells (which consume 15 times more glucose than
normal cells) and the baking soda, which is dragged into the cancer cell by the maple syrup,
being very alkaline forces a rapid shift in pH killing the cell. The actual formula is to mix: one part
baking soda with three parts (pure, 100%) maple syrup or honey in a small saucepan. Stir briskly
and heat the mixture for 5 minutes. Take 1 teaspoon daily, is what is suggested by Cancer Tutor
but one could probably do this several times a day. And one hour before bed on an empty
stomach),

Then add fiber to the meals, take pro-biotic yogurt on an empty stomach at bed.

Hormones Involved in Digestion
The hormones listed below, like all hormones, reach their target cells by the circulatory system.
Gastrin
The presence of food in the stomach stimulates stretch receptors which relay this information to
the medulla oblongata. The medulla stimulates endocrine cells in the stomach to secrete the
hormone gastrin into the circulatory system. Gastrin stimulates the stomach to secrete gastric
juice. This pathway of information is summarized below.
stretch receptors → medulla oblongata → endocrine cells in the stomach → gastrin →
circulatory system → stomach → secretes gastric juice

Secretin
Secretin is produced by cells of the duodenum.
It’s production is stimulated by acid chyme from stomach.

It stimulates the pancreas to produce sodium bicarbonate, which neutralizes the acidic chyme. It
also stimulates the liver to secrete bile.

CCK (cholecystokinin)
CCK production is stimulated by the presence of food in the duodenum.
It stimulates the gallbladder to release bile and the pancreas to produce pancreatic enzymes.

GIP (Gastric Inhibitory Peptide)
Food in the duodenum stimulates certain endocrine cells to produce GIP.
It has the opposite effects of gastrin; it inhibits gastric glands in the stomach and it inhibits the
mixing and churning movement of stomach muscles. This slows the rate of stomach emptying
when the duodenum contains food.

Be careful with caffeine at Meals
Sodium Bicarb (NaHCO3) is mass released one or two hours after a meal by
the pancreas to stabilize the HCl acid that was released in the stomach. The
Bicarb is reabsorbed in the Large Intestine and transported back to the
pancreas for the next meal. Thi reabsorption and reassembly takes at least 3
hours. If you eat meals or any foods every hour or two you do not get good
absorption of the nutrients for the Bicarb is not ready. This is why meals are at
breakfast 4 hours later lunch and 4 hours later dinner. 4 hours is the best time.
Hot caffeine drinks like coffee, decaf or tea will cause the pancreas to release
bicarb and insulin immediately. So coffee at a meal is bad. You have then less
or no Bicarb for digestion when you need it. The insulin regulation is out of
balance. If you drink your coffee 90 minutes after a meal it benefits digestion
by 1. stimulating Bicarb at the right time, 2. improves peristalsis, 3. stimulates
the CNS, and 4. stimulates insulin at the appropriate time. One cup can be
helpful but after 2 cups there are much more negative effects than positive
ones. Coffee at meals is the number one reason for pancreatic cancer.
Coffe was designed as a drink to be used 90 minutes after a meal as you took
coffee on the veranda. At this time and in moderate amounts it is a benefit.

Every time you drink tea, coffee, cocoa, chocolate, or cola you are giving your body a 'hit' of caffeine.
Along with nicotine and alcohol, caffeine is one of the three most widely used mood -affecting drugs in
the world.
If you have more than two or three caffeine drinks per day your 'habit' may be affecting you emotionally
and physically much more powerfully than you might expect.
What is caffeine?
It is a potent and quick-acting drug which produces an effect similar to the stress response in our bodies.
Caffeine affects each person differently, depending on individual circumstances such as weight, build,
etc. It has an almost instant effect on your mind-body which will continue to influence your state for 6-8
hours afterwards.

Caffeine research
New research into the effects of caffeine continues appear every few months and these reports
frequently contradict one another - depending on who did the research, how many people were
evaluated and, of course, who funded the research... So the only agreement is moderation of use
Caffeine affects each of us differently - a hit of caffeine that will cause insomnia in one person can be a
great nightcap for someone else
Take the list below, and the research into caffeine, with a pinch of salt (not literally, of course) and
experiment to discover how you, personally, relate with this drug
Reported effects of caffeine
The following effects are commonly attributed to over-use of caffeine - while reading them bear in mind
that what is true for one person may not be true for someone else:
1. Stimulates your heart, respiratory system, and central nervous system.
2. Makes your blood more `sludgy' by raising the level of fatty acids in the blood.
3. Causes messages to be passed along your nervous system more quickly
4. Stimulates blood circulation
5. Raises blood pressure
6. Causes your stomach to produce more acid
7. Irritates the stomach lining
8. Makes digestion less effective by relaxing the muscles of your intestinal system

9. Its diuretic effect caused increased urination - although you would have have to drink about 8 coups
of coffee in one sitting for this to occur (1)
10. Stimulates the cortex of your brain heightening the intensity of mental activity. This can result in a
temporary feeling of alertness and, in the short term, banishes drowsiness and feelings of fatigue. In
those who already have high levels of anxiety the heightened intensity of mental activity can produce
unpleasant effects. But check out (2) below which contradicts this.
11. Affects the length and quality of sleep. Heavy caffeine users suffer from sleep-deprivation because
their nervous system is too stimulated to allow them deep, restful or prolonged sleep.
12. The American Medical Journal has reported a correlation between caffeine and decreased bone
density or osteoporosis in women.
In addition to the above effects prolonged or very heavy caffeine use can produce the following:
13. `Caffeine nerves' a jittery feeling with shaking hands, palpitations, and wobbliness in the legs.
14. Caffeine addiction which involves nervousness, irritability, agitation, headaches or ringing in the
ears.
15. Causes your adrenal glands to release their hormones into your bloodstream
16. Causes blood sugar, or blood glucose, to be released from storage through the effects of the adrenal
hormones. This gives you a temporary lift but…
17. …requires your pancreas to over-work. This is because your pancreas now has to produce extra
insulin to reduce this extra blood sugar. Once the extra insulin has 'mopped up' the extra blood sugar
your temporary lift from the caffeine ends. Your vitality level is back to normal. However in heavy
caffeine users the pancreas, in time, becomes over-sensitive and over-zealous. Now it begins producing
too much insulin – it 'mops up' not just the excess blood sugar but the blood sugar you need to feel alert
and energetic. The initial effect of this is a let-down effect and a craving for more caffeine to give you a
further boost. A later effect can be excessive and chronic tiredness, even on waking in the morning.
Some people find that many of the psychological complaints common to reactive hypoglycaemia (the
emotional yo-yo effect, shakiness, palpitations, weakness, tiredness, etc.) disappear within a few days of
stopping caffeine.
NOTE: The fact that caffeine can produce these sensations and symptoms does not mean that it is the
'only' cause of such symptoms. But if you experience similar symptoms and your medical advisor
confirms that they do not have a verifiable organic cause then you may wish to cut out caffeine for a few
weeks to see if the symptoms reduce or disappear.
On the other hand...
... some research indicates that caffeine in coffee (though not cola) can be beneficial in preventing heart
disease (1) - or, at least, that coffee drinkers had a lowered incidence of heart disease. Nevertheless they

were unable to confirm that one caused the other nor why this apparent relationship might be
appearing.

Sources of caffeine
The richest sources of caffeine are tea, coffee, cola drinks, some over-the-counter medications,
chocolate, and cocoa.
As little as 20 mgs of caffeine can produce noticeable body and mood changes. As a very rough guide to
how much caffeine you may be taking on a daily basis...
An average cup of tea contains around 50 mgs of caffeine.
An average cup of instant coffee contains around 70-100 mgs. Instant decaffeinated coffee contains
about 3 mgs.
A 6 oz cup of espresso coffee (much larger than the normal cafe cup, incidentally) contains about 8090 mgs. A single-hit cappuccino will contain the same amount.
Filter coffee (called 'drip' in the US) can contain 25-50% more caffeine than instant.
A 340 ml or 12 oz can of regular or diet cola contains between 35 and 45 mgs. of caffeine depending
on the brand
Some so-called 'energy drinks' contain very high doses of caffeine - equivalent to to 4 or more cups of
strong coffee in one dose! (3)
One ounce or 28 grams of chocolate contains about 10-15 mgs .
(An average cup is about 6 UK fluid ounces or 170 ml. Your precise intake of caffeine will, of course, vary
with the strength of the drink. One person's mug of instant coffee might have 75 mgs while another
person might prepare a 200 mgs hit! Useful link: CoffeeFAQ)
Caffeine Withdrawal Symptoms
Physical and/or psychological addiction to caffeine is common and withdrawal symptoms usually can
occur 6-18 hours after suddenly stopping caffeine intake.
Withdrawal effects vary considerably from one person to another and can include headaches,
drowsiness, lethargy, irritability, trembling, restlessness, and reduced concentration.
As with any addictive drug our sensitivity to caffeine reduces with use – so we need progressively more
of it to get the same hit.

Do not cut out caffeine straight away!
To avoid uncomfortable withdrawal effects it is wise to ease off caffeine over a period of 7-14 days to
reduce the discomfort. Reduce and then stop the richest sources (especially coffee) first. It is unwise,
particularly if you are a heavy user, to suddenly stop caffeine altogether.
Reducing caffeine too quickly can cause depression and a quite dramatic drop in blood pressure, due to
the body becoming over-sensitive to adenosine, and this can cause more blood to gather in the head
producing a migraine-like headache.
Muscle cramps, giddiness, excessive sleepiness, and lack of concentration are other common withdrawal
effects from going 'cold turkey' on caffeine.
Tiredness and drowsiness
When you stop caffeine you allow your body to catch up on its lost rest. This takes some time. Using
caffeine to force yourself into activity is like flogging an exhausted horse.
For the first few weeks after stopping caffeine you may find that you are sleeping deeper and for longer.
For this reason it is a good idea to allow yourself an extra hour per night for a few weeks, increasing this
if you continue to experience lethargy in the mornings.
If you feel drowsy during the day use breathing exercises preferably out of doors, to alert yourself.
And remind yourself that the drowsiness is a sign that you are allowing your body to get back into a
more normal state and that your natural energy levels will soon return once things have got back to
normal after the onslaught of the caffeine regime.

junk food progression

ORAL REHYDRATION THERAPY
Swati Kolpuru
Fellow- Pediatric GI, University of Maryland, USA
History and background
Diarrhea is accountable for 25% of deaths in children under five in the world (3 million deaths per year
or 8000 per day). Loss of intestinal fluid may lead to severe hypovolemia, shock, and death particularly
in young children. Giving fluids to prevent or treat dehydration is called oral rehydration therapy (ORT).
ORT is the most essential and effective way of preventing these deaths. ORT, combined with guidance
on appropriate feeding practices, is the main strategy recommended by the WHO Department of Child
and Adolescent Health and Development (CAH) to achieve a reduction in diarrhea related mortality and
malnutrition in children.
ORT was developed in the late 1960s by researchers in India and International Centre for Diarrheal
Disease Research in Bangladesh, for the treatment of cholera. The Indo-Pakistani War of 1971
provoked a public health emergency in the refugee camps set up to house those fleeing the violence.
With cholera spreading rapidly and death rates rising, the head of a medical centre in one of the camps

instructed his staff to distribute Oral Rehydration Salts (ORS). It was a success, and over the next eight
weeks, deaths fell to less than 1%. In 2002, Drs. Norbert Hirschhorn, Dilip Mahalanabis, David R. Nalin,
and Nathaniel F. Pierce were awarded the first Pollin Prize for Pediatric Research, in recognition of their
work in developing ORT.
In the 1980s nearly five million children under 5 years old died each year from diarrhea. In 2000 this
figure had dropped to 1.8 million. Oral rehydration along with improved nutrition and sanitation is
central to the package of measures that has helped ensure this fall in mortality1.
Early use of ORT at home in children with diarrhea decreases the number of outpatient visits and
hospitalizations, and overall medical costs. Despite relatively high ORT access rates ORT use is
inadequate2. These poor results could be a factor of diminished knowledge and inadequate numbers of
trained staff. According to government studies, ORT use varies in India from 36-96.3%, but according to
operational research by the National Institute of Cholera and Enteric Diseases, ORT use in the best
health facilities is only 11-12%.
Physiotherapy of diarrhea
Oral rehydration therapy is widely considered to be the best method for combating the dehydration
caused by diarrhea and/or vomiting.
In the past, diarrhea was considered to be caused by abnormal gastrointestinal motility. It is now clear,
however, that most diarrheal conditions are due primarily to alterations of intestinal fluid and
electrolyte transport and less to smooth muscle function. Infectious diarrhea occurs as a result of
Toxigenic types, in which an toxin production is the major if not exclusive pathogenic
mechanism.
Invasive types, in which the organism penetrates the mucosal surface as the primary event,
but enterotoxin may be produced as well.

Physiology
On average, the luminal fluid load of the gut composed of oral intake and endogenous secretions is
approximately 9 L per day.
Small intestine is very efficient in absorption and greater than 98% of fluid load (8.8 L per day) is
absorbed. This efficiency is due to the presence of mucosal permeability to passive flux of water and
electrolytes. Colon absorbs 1.8 L of fluid per day. Absorption in the colon occurs against high
electrochemical gradients to make solid stool. Less than 0.2 L is excreted as stool.
Net intestinal secretion or absorption is the result of interaction of the effects of many different
factors, including peptides, active amines, hormones, and neurotransmitters, that circulate in the blood

or are released locally from mucosal epithelial cells, lamina propria cells, or enteric neurons. These
factors can be classified as secretagogues or pro-absorptive agents, depending on the overall effect of
the agent on intestinal cells.
Water transport appears to be largely a passive process that occurs through both paracellular and
transcellular routes in the intestine, coupled with solute movement.
A variety of transport proteins are required for intestinal transport of water and electrolytes. Ion
transporters can be grouped into three major classes: pumps, channels, and carriers.
Pumps are energy driven and capable of transporting ions against large electrochemical gradients like
Na+K+- ATPase.
Channels are ion selective and conductive like the cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator (CFTR).
Carrier transport proteins facilitate ion and nutrient transport across cell membranes.
Because this is not an active process, transport rate and direction are determined by the existing
electrochemical gradients for the substrate.
Scientific basis for ORS (Figure 1)

The intestinal brush-border membrane protein that plays a major part in the absorption of D-glucose
from the diet is the Na+/glucose cotransproter (SGLT1). This transporter plays a major role in salt and
water absorption, and provides the basis for ORT used to combat diarrhea.
Glucose is absorbed by a 2 stage process
1. Active accumulation across the brush border membrane by SGLT1
2. Downhill transport of glucose out of the enterocyte into the blood across the basolateral
membrane by a facilitated glucose transporter (GLUT2).

The sodium gradient across the brush border is maintained by the basolateral Na+K+ pump; that is, the
Na+ that enters the cell across the brush border long with sugar is pumped our across the basolateral
membrane. The net result is that glucose and salt are absorbed.
The activation of SGLT1 has several other consequences. One involves the contraction of the
perijunctional actin-mysosin ring, which increases tight junctional permeability and facilitates
paracellular transport of water and other small molecules. Activation of SGLT1 also appears to
stimulate Na+ H+ pump activity, further enhancing Na+ absorptive capacity of the gut3.
In contrast with other Na+-absorptive pathways, glucose and amino acid stimulated Na+ absorption are
not affected by enterotoxins such as cholera toxin and STa (heat-stable enterotoxin of E. coli). This
property is the rationale for using sugar or amino acid based oral rehydration solutions (ORSs) for the
treatment of cholera and traveler's diarrhea4.
Rice-based electrolyte solutions also have been effective, because rice starch is rapidly converted to
glucose by pancreatic amylase and brush border hydrolases. ORS has saved millions of lives and is
highly cost-effective. Similarly, this is the basis for sports drinks, which essentially are sugar-based
electrolyte solutions.
Desired composition of ORS
The desired properties for ORS as recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) and UNICEF
for global use include:
Total osmolarity between 200 to 310 mmol/L
Equimolar concentrations of glucose and sodium
Glucose concentration not in excess of 20 g/L (111 mmol/L)
Sodium concentration between 60 to 90 meq/L
Potassium concentration between 15 to 25 meq/L
Citrate concentration between 8 to 12 mmol/L
Chloride concentration between 50 to 80 meq/L

This ORS formula can safely be used for all age groups and all etiologies of diarrhea. ORS replaces the
lost fluid and electrolytes and maintains fluid and electrolytes. Maximum uptake of water and
electrolytes occurs when the ratio of carbohydrates to sodium in these solutions approaches one, but
formulas range from ratios of 1:1 to 2:15. Beverages with high sugar content (eg, fruit juices and soda)
with a molar ratio of glucose in excess of sodium will increase diarrheal losses. The higher unabsorbed
glucose load will increase the osmolality in the lumen, decreasing water absorption. Other fluids with
excess sodium concentration compared with glucose (eg, chicken broth) also will increase diarrheal
losses, as there is no organic solute for facilitated transport of sodium. Fluids with high sodium
concentration also may result in hypernatremia. Potassium and chloride in the formula replace those
lost in the stool of patients with diarrhea. Citrate, a base precursor, corrects acidosis and enhances the
absorption of water and electrolyt. The ORS formula has changed very little in the last decade except
that sodium bicarbonate has been replaced by trisodium citrate, a more stable compound which allows
for longer storage and cheaper packaging6.
Low osmolarity ORS
Oral rehydration solutions have been improved since the early days: the formula was adjusted after a
Cochrane Library systematic review in 2001 showed that a less concentrated solution had better
outcomes7.
The need for unscheduled supplemental IV therapy in children given this solution was reduced by 33%.
In a combined analysis of this study and studies with other reduced osmolarity ORS solutions
(osmolarity 210- 268 mOsm/l, sodium 50-75 mEq/l) stool output was also reduced by about 20% and
the incidence of vomiting by about 30%. The 245 mOsm/l solution also appeared to be as safe and at
least as effective as standard ORS for use in children with cholera.
This new formula replaces the original ORS, and is the only ORS used globally by the WHO.(see Table 1)
Table 1: Composition of new ORS
New ORS

grams/litre

%

New ORS

mmol/litre

Sodium chloride

2.6

12.683

Sodium

75

Glucose, anhydrous

13.5

65.854

Chloride

65

Potassium chloride

1.5

7.317

Glucose, anhydrous

75

Trisodium citrate, dihydrate

2.9

14.146

Potassium

20

Citrate

10

Total

20.5

100.00

Total Osmolarity

245

Rice based ORS
Rice powder, being mostly starch, releases more than twice the amount of glucose when digested than
is present in standard ORS solution. This is enough glucose to support both the absorption of water and
electrolytes in the ORS solution and the reabsorption of a portion of the water and electrolytes
secreted into the bowel as part of the diarrheal process. Protein in the rice powder may add to this
effect through the release and absorption of amino acids. The osmotic activity of rice-ORS solution
(about 220 mOsm/l) is lower than that of blood or other tissues (about 290 mOsm/l).
The results of the clinical trials performed to date indicate that the rate of stool loss is significantly
reduced in patients with acute diarrhea given rice-ORS solution as compared with patients given
glucose-ORS solution and it also reduces the duration of diarrhea.
Rice based ORS is recommended in patients with cholera. Future studies are needed to assess the
effect of rice based ORS in children with acute, non-cholera diarrhea.
Role of ORT in clinical management
The recognition and treatment of dehydration are at the heart of case management of diarrheal
disease. ORT is a simple, cheap, and effective treatment for diarrhea-related dehydration.
The general principles of case management include ORT and proper dietary management, with
emphasis on appropriate, available, cost-effective methods of assessing and treating dehydration.
Principles of ORT treatment
1. Adequate rehydration therapy using an appropriate ORS
2. Replacement of ongoing fluid losses from vomiting and diarrhea with ORS
3. Frequent feeding of appropriate foods as soon as dehydration is corrected.

ORT is recommended as first-line therapy for both mildly and moderately dehydrated children. ORT
seems to be a preferred treatment option for patients with moderate dehydration from
gastroenteritis8.
The 1st step in ORT is to weigh the patient and assess the degree of dehydration. ORT depends on the
degree of dehydration. (See table2)
Table 2: ORT in the management of diarrhea

No dehydration

Replace stool loses with ORS*
Continue age appropriate feeding

Mild dehydration Repletion phase - Hydration should be restored by administering ORT at a volume
(3-5% volume
of 50 mL/kg over four hours. Additional ORS is given to replace ongoing loss of
stool*. Reassessment of the patient's hydration status and replacement of
loss)
ongoing losses should occur at least every two hours.
Maintenance phase - Once repletion is completed, feeding and fluids should be
started. ORT is continued for ongoing diarrheal losses.
Moderate
dehydration (69% volume loss)

Repletion phase - Hydration should be restored by administering ORT at a volume
of 100 mL/kg over four hours. Additional ORS is given to replace ongoing loss of
stool*. At the end of each hour, the patient's hydration status and continuing
stool and emesis losses should be calculated, with the total hourly loss added to
the amount to be given over the next hour.
Maintenance phase - Once repletion is completed, feeding and fluids should be
started. ORT is continued for ongoing diarrheal losses.

Severe
dehydration

Repletion phase - Emergent intravenous therapy with rapid infusion of 20 mL/kg
of isotonic saline should be given. As the patient's clinical condition stabilizes and
his/her level of consciousness returns to normal, therapy can be changed to ORT.
( 10 % or greater
A nasogastric tube can be used in patients who have a normal mental status but
volume loss.)
may be too weak to adequately drink the necessary volume of fluid. The
intravenous line should remain in place until it is certain there is successful
transition to ORT. ORT therapy is started at a volume of 100 mL/kg over four
hours. Additional ORS is given to replace ongoing loss of stool*. At the end of each
hour, the patient's hydration status and continuing stool and emesis losses should
be calculated, with the total hourly loss added to the amount to be given over the
next hour.
Maintenance phase - Once repletion is completed, feeding and fluids should be
started. ORT is continued for ongoing diarrheal losses.
* 1 mL of ORS should be administered for each gram of diarrheal stool or, 10
mL/kg of body weight of ORS should be administered for each watery or loose
stool, and 2 mL/kg of body weight for each episode of emesis.
Advantages of ORT

Low cost
Elimination of the need for IV line placement
Treatment that can be done or continued at home
Safe and few side effects
Limitations of ORT use
Altered mental status with concern for aspiration
Abdominal ileus
Underlying disorder that limits intestinal absorption of ORT (eg, short gut,
carbohydrate malabsorption)
Severe dehydration
If stool output continues to be excessive, and ORT is unable to adequately
rehydrate the child.
If there is severe and persistent vomiting, and inadequate intake of ORS,
intravenous therapy is recommended.

Illeo-Cecal Valve
Symptoms: pain in the lower right abdominal area. Gas, itchy rectum at night, because the
parasites love this area to live. Seizures, headaches, depression, mental disturbances.
Rules: avoid popcorn or if you do, do an Illeo-Cecal massage the day after. Eat fiber,
reduce stress after eating. Use an Illeo-Cecal massage and adjustment. De-Worm once
a year. (see What’s Eating You, Book)

+

The Benefits of Colonic Massage The benefits of colonic massage are similar to those of colon cleansing.
Colonic massage helps relieve constipation, since it stimulates, strengthens and tones the muscles of
your colon. Colonic massage also stimulates your illeocecal valve, which is the valve between your small
and large intestine. The illeocecal valve allows solid waste to move from your small intestine into the
colon, where it can be safely excreted. Stimulating this valve helps ensure that solid waste products are
excreted in a timely fashion, so that toxins don’t build up in your body. Colonic massage can help soothe
digestive problems, like irritable bowel syndrome. It can relieve bloating, gas, abdominal pain and
constipation. Enjoying a regular colonic massage can relieve fatigue and make you feel healthier and
more energised; colonic massage can even clear up acne and lead to healthier, more youthful looking
skin. Like colon cleansing, colonic massage can help your colon clear itself of fecal build up, which leads
to greater overall health and vitality.

Large Intestine
Symptoms : rectal gas indicates a bowel flora imbalance, diarrhea a disorder of the valve
of Houston. Dis-absorption in the bowel of B vitamins makes Dermatitis, Diarrhea,
Dementia, or Depression

Rules: Add fiber to the meals; take pro-biotic yogurt on an empty stomach at bed. Supplement
natural B vitamins for a week. Colonics, bowel cleanse, enemas can also detox, but use
sparingly.

Anti-biotics and Non steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs weaken the bowel flora and cause more
disease than they cure.

Escherichia coli, one of the many species of bacteria present in the human gut

Bowel Flora Symbiosis

Gut flora consists of microorganisms that live in the digestive tracts of animals and is the largest
reservoir of human flora. Gut (the adjective) is synonymous with intestinal, and flora with microbiota
and microflora.

The human body, consisting of about 100 trillion cells, carries about ten times as many
microorganisms in the intestines.[1][2][3][4] The metabolic activities performed by these bacteria
resemble those of an organ, leading some to liken gut bacteria to a "forgotten" organ.[5] It is
estimated that these gut flora have around 100 times as many genes in aggregate as there are in
the human genome.[6]
Bacteria make up most of the flora in the colon[7] and up to 60% of the dry mass of feces.[2]
Somewhere between 300[2] and 1000 different species live in the gut,[3] with most estimates at
about 500.[4][5][8] However, it is probable that 99% of the bacteria come from about 30 or 40
species.[9] Fungi and protozoa also make up a part of the gut flora, but little is known about their
activities.
Research suggests that the relationship between gut flora and humans is not merely commensal
(a non-harmful coexistence), but rather a symbiotic relationship.[3] Though people can survive
without gut flora,[4] the microorganisms perform a host of useful functions, such as fermenting
unused energy substrates, training the immune system, preventing growth of harmful, pathogenic
bacteria,[2] regulating the development of the gut, producing vitamins for the host (such as biotin
and vitamin K), and producing hormones to direct the host to store fats. However, in certain
conditions, some species are thought to be capable of causing disease by producing infection or
increasing cancer risk for the host.[2][7]

Over 99% of the bacteria in the gut are anaerobes,[2][3][7][9][10] but in the cecum, aerobic bacteria
reach high densities.[2]
Types

Candida albicans, a dimorphic fungus that grows as a yeast in the gut

Not all the species in the gut have been identified[2][3] because most cannot be cultured,[3][9][11]
and identification is difficult. Populations of species vary widely among different individuals but
stay fairly constant within an individual over time, even though some alterations may occur with
changes in lifestyle, diet and age.[2][5] An effort to describe the microflora of the gut and other
body locations better has been initiated; see Human microbiome project. In 2009, scientists from
INRA (France) highlighted the existence of a small number of species shared by all individuals
constituting the human intestinal microbiota phylogenetic core .[12]
Most bacteria belong to the genera Bacteroides, Clostridium, Fusobacterium,[2][9][10]
Eubacterium, Ruminococcus, Peptococcus, Peptostreptococcus, and Bifidobacterium.[2][9] Other
genera, such as Escherichia and Lactobacillus, are present to a lesser extent.[2] Species from the
genus Bacteroides alone constitute about 30% of all bacteria in the gut, suggesting that this
genus is especially important in the functioning of the host.[3]
The currently known genera of fungi of the gut flora include Candida, Saccharomyces,
Aspergillus, and Penicillium.
Acquisition of gut flora in human infants
The gastrointestinal tract of a normal fetus is sterile. During birth and rapidly thereafter, bacteria
from the mother and the surrounding environment colonize the infant's gut. Immediately after

vaginal delivery, babies may have bacterial strains derived from the mothers' feces in the upper
gastrointestinal tract.[13] Infants born by caesarean section may also be exposed to their mothers'
microflora, but the initial exposure is most likely to be from the surrounding environment such as
the air, other infants, and the nursing staff, which serve as vectors for transfer.[14] The primary
gut flora in infants born by caesarean delivery may be disturbed for up to six months after birth,
whereas vaginally born infants take up to one month for their intestinal microflora to be well
established.[citation needed] After birth, environmental, oral and cutaneous bacteria are readily
transferred from the mother to the infant through suckling, kissing, and caressing. All infants are
initially colonized by large numbers of E. coli and streptococci. Within a few days, bacterial
numbers reach 108 to 1010 per gram of feces.[14][15] During the first week of life, these bacteria
create a reducing environment favorable for the subsequent bacterial succession of strict
anaerobic species mainly belonging to the genera Bifidobacterium, Bacteroides, Clostridium, and
Ruminococcus.[16] Breast-fed babies become dominated by bifidobacteria, possibly due to the
contents of bifidobacterial growth factors in breast milk.[17][18] In contrast, the microbiota of
formula-fed infants is more diverse, with high numbers of Enterobacteriaceae, enterococci,
bifidobacteria, Bacteroides, and clostridia.[19][20] After the introduction of solid food and
weaning, the microflora of breast-fed infants become similar to that of formula-fed infants. By
the second year of life, the fecal microflora resemble that of adults.
Functions
Bacteria in the gut fulfill a host of useful functions for humans, including digestion of unutilized
energy substrates,[21] stimulating cell growth, repressing the growth of harmful microorganisms,
training the immune system to respond only to pathogens, and defending against some
diseases.[2][3][22]
Carbohydrate fermentation and absorption
Without gut flora, the human body would be unable to utilize some of the undigested
carbohydrates it consumes, because some types of gut flora have enzymes that human cells lack
for breaking down certain polysaccharides.[3] Rodents raised in a sterile environment and lacking
in gut flora need to eat 30% more calories just to remain the same weight as their normal
counterparts.[3] Carbohydrates that humans cannot digest without bacterial help include certain
starches, fiber, oligosaccharides and sugars that the body failed to digest and absorb[2][8][9] like
lactose in the case of lactose intolerance and sugar alcohols, mucus produced by the gut, and
proteins.[8] A further result is flatulence, specifically the metabolism of oligosaccharides (notably
from beans) by Methanobrevibacter smithii.[23]
Bacteria turn carbohydrates they ferment into short chain fatty acids, or SCFAs,[7][8][9] by a form
of fermentation called saccharolytic fermentation.[8] Products include acetic acid, propionic acid
and butyric acid.[7][8][9] These materials can be used by host cells, providing a major source of
useful energy and nutrients for humans,[8] as well as helping the body to absorb essential dietary
minerals such as calcium, magnesium and iron.[2] Gases and organic acids, such as lactic acid,
are also produced by saccharolytic fermentation.[9] Acetic acid is used by muscle, propionic acid
helps the liver produce ATP, and butyric acid provides energy to gut cells and may prevent

cancer.[8] Evidence also indicates that bacteria enhance the absorption and storage of lipids[3] and
produce and then facilitate the body to absorb needed vitamins like vitamin K.
Another, less favorable type of fermentation, proteolytic fermentation, breaks down proteins like
enzymes, dead hosts and bacterial cells, and collagen and elastin found in food, and can produce
toxins and carcinogens in addition to SCFAs. Thus, a diet lower in protein reduces exposure to
toxins.[2][7]
Beneficial flora increase the gut's absorption of water, reduce counts of damaging bacteria,
increase growth of human gut cells,[7] and stimulate growth of indigenous bacteria.[2]
Trophic effects
Another benefit of SCFAs is that they increase growth of intestinal epithelial cells and control
their proliferation and differentiation.[2] They may also cause lymphoid tissue near the gut to
grow. Bacterial cells also alter intestinal growth by changing the expression of cell surface
proteins such as sodium/glucose transporters.[3] In addition, changes they make to cells may
prevent injury to the gut mucosa from occurring.[22]
Repression of pathogenic microbial growth

C. difficile colonies on a blood agar plate. The overgrowth of C. difficile in the gut can be harmful to the
host.

Another important role of helpful gut flora is that they prevent species that would harm the host
from colonizing the gut, an activity termed the "barrier effect". Harmful yeasts and bacterial
species such as Clostridium difficile (the overgrowth of which can cause pseudomembranous
colitis) are unable to grow excessively due to competition from helpful gut flora species adhering
to the mucosal lining of the intestine, thus animals without gut flora are infected very easily. The
barrier effect protects humans from both invading species and species normally present in the gut
at low numbers, whose growth is usually inhibited by the gut flora.[2]
Helpful bacteria prevent the growth of pathogenic species by competing for nutrition and
attachment sites to the epithelium of the colon. Symbiotic bacteria are more at home in this

ecological niche and are thus more successful in the competition. Indigenous gut floras also
produce bacteriocins, which are proteinaceous toxins that inhibit growth of similar bacterial
strains, substances that kill harmful microbes and the levels of which can be regulated by
enzymes produced by the host.[2]
The process of fermentation, since it produces lactic acid and different fatty acids, also serves to
lower the pH in the colon, preventing the proliferation of harmful species of bacteria and
facilitating that of helpful species.[citation needed] The pH may also enhance the excretion of
carcinogens.[8]
Immunity
Gut flora have a continuous and dynamic effect on the host's gut and systemic immune systems.
The bacteria are key in promoting the early development of the gut's mucosal immune system
both in terms of its physical components and function and continue to play a role later in life in
its operation. The bacteria stimulate the lymphoid tissue associated with the gut mucosa to
produce antibodies to pathogens. The immune system recognizes and fights harmful bacteria, but
leaves the helpful species alone, a tolerance developed in infancy.[2][4][7][11]
As soon as an infant is born, bacteria begin colonizing its digestive tract. The first bacteria to
settle in are able to affect the immune response, making it more favorable to their own survival
and less so to competing species; thus the first bacteria to colonize the gut are important in
determining the person's lifelong gut flora makeup. However, there is a shift at the time of
weaning from predominantly facultative aerobic species, such as Streptococci and Escherichia
coli, to mostly obligate anaerobic species.[2][3]
Recent findings have shown that gut bacteria play a role in the expression of toll-like receptors
(TLRs) in the intestines, molecules that help the host repair damage due to injury. TLRs cause
parts of the immune system to repair injury caused, for example, by radiation.[3][22] TLRs are one
of the two classes of pattern-recognition receptors (PRR) that provide the intestine the ability to
discriminate between the pathogenic and commensal bacteria. These PRRs identify the
pathogens that have crossed the mucosal barriers and trigger a set of responses that take action
against the pathogen, which involve three main immunosensory cells: surface enterocytes, M
cells and dendritic cells.[5]
The other class of PRRs are known as the nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain/caspase
recruitment domain isoforms (NOD/CARD), which are cytoplasmic proteins that recognize
endogenous or microbial molecules or stress responses and forms oligomers that activate
inflammatory caspases. This would result in the cleavage and activation of important
inflammatory cytokines and/or activate NF-κB signaling pathway to induce the production of
inflammatory molecules.[5]
Bacteria can influence the phenomenon known as oral tolerance, in which the immune system is
less sensitive to an antigen (including those produced by gut bacteria) once it has been ingested.
This tolerance, mediated in part by the gastrointestinal immune system and in part by the liver,

can reduce an overreactive immune response like those found in allergies and auto-immune
disease.[24]
Some species of gut flora, such as some of those in the Bacteroides genus, are able to change
their surface receptors to mimic those of host cells in order to evade immune response. Bacteria
with neutral and harmful effects on the host can also use these types of strategies. The host
immune system has also adapted to this activity, preventing overgrowth of harmful species.[2][4]
Metabolic function
The resident gut microflora positively control the intestinal epithelial cell differentiation and
proliferation through the production of short-chain fatty acids. They also mediate other metabolic
effects such as the syntheses of vitamins like biotin and folate, as well as absorption of ions
including magnesium, calcium and iron.[5]
The gut flora plays a major role in metabolizing dietary carcinogens,[5] the microcomponents and
the macrocomponents. The microcomponents are genotoxic, and the major focus is on recent
advances in heterocyclic amines (HCAs), which are produced by cooking proteinaceous food,
such as meat and fish, which can then induce tumors in organs like the breast, colon and prostate.
HCAs are naturally occurring; therefore, the complete avoidance of them is impractical, which is
why the metabolic function of gut flora of such components is of great importance to our body,
as this would help in prevention of such tumors that are difficult to avoid. The macrocomponents
consists of the excessive intake of fat and sodium chloride, which can later promote tumors, such
as in breasts and colons, from fat and gastric carcinogenesis from sodium chloride.[25]
Preventing allergy
Bacteria are also implicated in preventing allergies,[1] an overreaction of the immune system to
non-harmful antigens. Studies on the gut flora of infants and young children have shown that
those who have or later develop allergies have different compositions of gut flora from those
without allergies, with higher chances of having the harmful species C. difficile and S. aureus
and lower prevalence of Bacteroides and Bifidobacteria.[1] One explanation is that since helpful
gut flora stimulate the immune system and "train" it to respond properly to antigens, a lack of
these bacteria in early life leads to an inadequately trained immune system that overreacts to
antigens.[1] On the other hand, the differences in flora could be a result, not a cause, of the
allergies.[1]
Preventing inflammatory bowel disease
Another indicator that bacteria help train the immune system is the epidemiology of
Inflammatory Bowel Disease, or IBD, such as Crohn's Disease (CD). Some authors suggest that
SCFAs prevent IBD. In addition, some forms of bacteria can prevent inflammation.[26] The
incidence and prevalence of IBD is high in industrialized countries with a high standard of living
and low in less economically developed countries, having increased in developed countries
throughout the twentieth century. The disease is also linked to good hygiene in youth; lack of
breastfeeding; and consumption of large amounts of sucrose and animal fat.[26] Its incidence is

inversely linked with poor sanitation during the first years of life and consumption of fruits,
vegetables, and unprocessed foods.[26] Also, the use of antibiotics, which kill native gut flora and
harmful infectious pathogens alike, especially during childhood, is associated with inflammatory
bowel disease.[21] On the other hand, using probiotics, bacteria consumed as part of the diet that
impart health benefits (aside from just nutrition), helps treat IBD.
Alterations in flora balance
Effects of antibiotic use
Altering the numbers of gut bacteria, for example by taking broad-spectrum antibiotics, may
affect the host's health and ability to digest food.[27] People may take the drugs to cure bacterial
illnesses or may unintentionally consume significant amounts of antibiotics by eating the meat of
animals to which they were fed.[27] Antibiotics can cause antibiotic-associated diarrhea (AAD)
by irritating the bowel directly, changing the levels of gut flora, or allowing pathogenic bacteria
to grow.[9] Another harmful effect of antibiotics is the increase in numbers of antibiotic-resistant
bacteria found after their use, which, when they invade the host, cause illnesses that are difficult
to treat with antibiotics.[27]
Changing the numbers and species of gut flora can reduce the body's ability to ferment
carbohydrates and metabolize bile acids and may cause diarrhea. Carbohydrates that are not
broken down may absorb too much water and cause runny stools, or lack of SCFAs produced by
gut flora could cause the diarrhea.[9]
A reduction in levels of native bacterial species also disrupts their ability to inhibit the growth of
harmful species such as C. difficile and Salmonella kedougou, and these species can get out of
hand, though their overgrowth may be incidental and not be the true cause of diarrhea.[2][9][27]
Gut flora composition also changes in severe illnesses, due not only to antibiotic use but also to
such factors as ischemia of the gut, failure to eat, and immune compromise. Negative effects
from this have led to interest in selective digestive tract decontamination (SDD), a treatment to
kill only pathogenic bacteria and allow the re-establishment of healthy ones.[28]
Pharmabiotics
Pharmabiotics is a generic term to encompass any form of therapeutic exploitation of the
commensal flora, including the use of live probiotic bacteria, probiotic-derived biologically
active metabolites, prebiotics, synbiotics or genetically modified commensal bacteria.[5] Since
the lack of gut flora can have such harmful health effects, the use of probiotics has antiinflammatory effects in the gut and may be useful for improving health. Prebiotics are dietary
components that can help foster the growth of micro-organisms in the gut, which may lead to
better health.[26] There is evidence supporting a therapeutic role for probiotic strategies for
treating mucosal inflammatory disorders such as IBD, atopy, infection, diarrhoea, cancer and
arthritis.[5]
Role in disease

Bacteria in the digestive tract have pathogenic properties in addition to their health-inducing
ones: they can produce toxins and carcinogens[7] and have been implicated in such conditions as
multisystem organ failure, sepsis, colon cancer, and IBD.[2] A major factor in health is the
balance of bacterial numbers; if the numbers grow too high or low, it will result in harm to the
host. The host has enzymes to regulate this balance.[7]
Cancer
Some genera of bacteria, such as Bacteroides and Clostridium, have been associated with an
increase in tumor growth rate, while other genera, such as Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria, are
known to prevent tumor formation.[2]
Translocation
Helpful bacteria can be very harmful to the host if they get outside of the intestinal tract.[3][7][10]
Translocation, which occurs when bacteria leave the gut through its mucosal lining, the border
between the lumen of the gut and the inside of the body,[4][29] can occur in a number of different
diseases.[10][26] It can be caused by too much growth of bacteria in the small intestine, reduced
immunity of the host, or increased gut lining permeability.[26] The gut can become more
permeable in diseases like cirrhosis, which is damaging due in part to the activity of gut flora.[30]
If the gut is perforated, bacteria can invade the body, causing a potentially fatal infection.
Aerobic bacteria can make an infection worse by using up all available oxygen and creating an
environment favorable to anaerobes.[10]
Inflammatory bowel disease
Some suspect that IBD is due to a reduction in immune tolerance and subsequent overreaction of
the host's immune system to harmful or non-harmful bacteria. IBD may be caused by the entire
gut flora together or some specific types.[21][31]
It has been noted that though Ulcerative Colitis and Crohn's disease (two types of IBD) probably
have genetic components, they are not inherited in a Mendelian fashion and are thus probably
due to a complex set of factors rather than solely to a gene.[31] Though neither bacterial
colonization nor genetics is sufficient to cause the disease, bacteria probably play a role in these
disorders.[31]
Some suspect that inflammation in IBD is due to increased permeability of the inner lining of the
colon, which may allow bacteria to invade the tissues and cause an immune reaction that leads to
prolonged inflammation.[4][29] Tissue damage in IBD results from the immunological
misperception of danger within the naturally occurring flora or due to failure of normal tolerance
to pathogenic bacteria. It is still unclear whether the inflammation that occurs is due to a specific
subset of intestinal microbes or due to a problem with the tolerance of commensal gut flora.[5]
Abnormal tight junctions, which are supposed to prevent permeability, have been found in cells
of patients with IBD.[29] Because of the potentially harmful role of these bacteria, antibiotics are
frequently prescribed to treat Crohn’s disease.[22] However, inflammation could occur first and

cause the increased intestinal permeability found in diseases such as Crohn's, so the causative
role of bacteria is not clear.[29] Conventional therapies for IBD primarily target the mucosal
inflammatory responses by using pharmabiotics.[5]
Colitis
It has been suggested that commensal bacteria are responsible for the development of colitis,
since mice raised in a sterile environment do not get the disease.[32] However, while some
bacterial strains such as C. difficile[26] and even normal gut bacteria cause colitis,[32] others
prevent the disease in mice.[26]
Obesity
It is known from experiments on mice that obese mice lacking leptin, a lipid metabolism
regulator (ob/ob mice), have a distinct gut flora compared to (normal) lean mice, reflected in a
change in the ratio between bacteria from the divisions Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes, which is
shifted towards fewer Bacteroidetes and more Firmicutes in obese mice.
The microbes occupying the human gut are also in direct relation to obesity. A shift in the ratio
between bacterial divisions Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes can be observed in lean and obese
individuals—in the latter, a shift towards Firmicutes can be observed. The ratio between
Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes dynamically reflects the overall weight condition of an individual,
shifting towards Bacteroidetes if an obese individual loses weight.
The mutual influence of gut flora composition and weight condition is connected to differences
in the energy-reabsorbing potential of different ratios of Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes, especially
in the digestion of fatty acids and dietary polysaccharides, as shown by experiments wherein the
(caecum) gut flora of obese mice were transplanted into germ-free recipient mice, leading to an
increase in weight despite a decrease in food consumption.[33][34][35][36]

Liver
Symptoms

1. Yang Jaundice — Thirst, Palpitations, constipation, urinary problem, abdominal
distention as well as yellowing of tongue are the major symptoms of whole body
jaundice in which the body color changes to somewhat like fresh tangerine color.
According to the oriental medicine, this type of jaundice happens from excessive
damp and moist heat.
2. Yin Jaundice — Your face, skin and eyes all turn yellow. Severe fever, nausea, poor
appetite, lassitude, fatigue, abdominal distention, chest repression, loose stools,
hypochondriac pain, cold hands and feet, palpitation, edema and breaking breath are
all very common symptoms of Yin Jaundice.
3. Loss of appetite, liver flutter
4. Excessive thirst frequent urination
5. Light colored stools, bloating and distention
6. Headache
7. Problem of skin
8. Allergy
9. Feeling of Dizziness
10. Tinnitus
11. Ticks, Spasms and Tremors
12. Sudden Seizures

13. Stroke
14. Redness and itchiness of eyes
15. Short temperedness and constant irritation
16. Tension and pain in the back
17. Hypochondriac pain
18. Loss of flexibility of tendons and ligaments
19. Depression
20. Mood Swings in fact almost all diseases can come from a liver imbalance
Rules : do a liver gall bladder flush and eat and live right. Live for the liver.

The Liver

Liver of a sheep: (1) right lobe, (2) left lobe, (3) caudate
lobe, (4) quadrate lobe, (5) hepatic artery and portal vein,
(6) hepatic lymph nodes, (7) gall bladder.

Surface projections of the organs of the trunk, showing
liver in center
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hepatic vein, hepatic portal vein
celiac ganglia, vagus[1]
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Liver

The liver is a vital organ present in vertebrates and some other animals. It has a wide range of
functions, including detoxification, protein synthesis, and production of biochemicals necessary

for digestion. The liver is necessary for survival; there is currently no way to compensate for the
absence of liver function long term, although liver dialysis can be used short term.
This organ plays a major role in metabolism and has a number of functions in the body,
including glycogen storage, decomposition of red blood cells, plasma protein synthesis, hormone
production, and detoxification. It lies below the diaphragm in the abdominal-pelvic region of the
abdomen. It produces bile, an alkaline compound which aids in digestion via the emulsification
of lipids. The liver's highly specialized tissues regulate a wide variety of high-volume
biochemical reactions, including the synthesis and breakdown of small and complex molecules,
many of which are necessary for normal vital functions.[2]
Medical terms related to the liver often start in hepato- or hepatic from the Greek word for liver,
hēpar (ἡπαρ).
Anatomy
The liver is a reddish brown organ with four lobes of unequal size and shape. A human liver
normally weighs 1.4–1.6 kg (3.1–3.5 lb),[3] and is a soft, pinkish-brown, triangular organ. It is
both the largest internal organ (the skin being the largest organ overall) and the largest gland in
the human body.
It is located in the right upper quadrant of the abdominal cavity, resting just below the
diaphragm. The liver lies to the right of the stomach and overlies the gallbladder. It is connected
to two large blood vessels, one called the hepatic artery and one called the portal vein. The
hepatic artery carries blood from the aorta, whereas the portal vein carries blood containing
digested nutrients from the entire gastrointestinal tract and also from the spleen and pancreas.
These blood vessels subdivide into capillaries, which then lead to a lobule. Each lobule is made
up of millions of hepatic cells which are the basic metabolic cells.
Blood flow
The liver receives a dual blood supply from the hepatic portal vein and hepatic arteries.
Supplying approximately 75% of the liver's blood supply, the hepatic portal vein carries venous
blood drained from the spleen, gastrointestinal tract, and its associated organs. The hepatic
arteries supply arterial blood to the liver, accounting for the remainder of its blood flow. Oxygen
is provided from both sources; approximately half of the liver's oxygen demand is met by the
hepatic portal vein, and half is met by the hepatic arteries.[4]
Blood flows through the sinusoids and empties into the central vein of each lobule. The central
veins coalesce into hepatic veins, which leave the liver and empty into the inferior vena cava.
Biliary flow

The biliary tree

The term biliary tree is derived from the arboreal branches of the bile ducts. The bile produced in
the liver is collected in bile canaliculi, which merge to form bile ducts. Within the liver, these
ducts are called intrahepatic (within the liver) bile ducts, and once they exit the liver they are
considered extrahepatic (outside the liver). The intrahepatic ducts eventually drain into the right
and left hepatic ducts, which merge to form the common hepatic duct. The cystic duct from the
gallbladder joins with the common hepatic duct to form the common bile duct.
Bile can either drain directly into the duodenum via the common bile duct, or be temporarily
stored in the gallbladder via the cystic duct. The common bile duct and the pancreatic duct enter
the second part of the duodenum together at the ampulla of Vater.
Surface anatomy
Peritoneal ligaments

Apart from a patch where it connects to the diaphragm (the so-called "bare area"), the liver is
covered entirely by visceral peritoneum, a thin, double-layered membrane that reduces friction
against other organs. The peritoneum folds back on itself to form the falciform ligament and the
right and left triangular ligaments.
These "lits" are in no way related to the true anatomic ligaments in joints, and have essentially no
functional importance, but they are easily recognizable surface landmarks. An exception to this
is the falciform ligament, which attaches the liver to the posterior portion of the anterior body
wall.
Lobes
Traditional gross anatomy divided the liver into four lobes based on surface features. The
falciform ligament is visible on the front (anterior side) of the liver. This divides the liver into a
left anatomical lobe, and a right anatomical lobe.
If the liver is flipped over, to look at it from behind (the visceral surface), there are two
additional lobes between the right and left. These are the caudate lobe (the more superior) and
the quadrate lobe (the more inferior).
From behind, the lobes are divided up by the ligamentum venosum and ligamentum teres
(anything left of these is the left lobe), the transverse fissure (or porta hepatis) divides the
caudate from the quadrate lobe, and the right sagittal fossa, which the inferior vena cava runs
over, separates these two lobes from the right lobe.
Each of the lobes is made up of lobules; a vein goes from the centre of each lobule, which then
joins to the hepatic vein to carry blood out from the liver.
On the surface of the lobules, there are ducts, veins and arteries that carry fluids to and from
them.
Functional anatomy
Correspondence between anatomic lobes and Couinaud segments
Segment*

Couinaud segments

Caudate

1

Lateral

2, 3

Medial

4a, 4b

Right
* or lobe, in the case of the caudate lobe

5, 6, 7, 8

Each number in the list corresponds to one in the table. 1. Caudate
2. Superior subsegment of the lateral segment
3. Inferior subsegment of the lateral segment
4a. Superior subsegment of the medial segment
4b. Inferior subsegment of the medial segment
5. Inferior subsegment of the anterior segment
6. Inferior subsegment of the posterior segment
7. Superior subsegment of the posterior segment
8. Superior subsegment of the anterior segment

The central area where the common bile duct, hepatic portal vein, and hepatic artery proper enter
is the hilum or "porta hepatis". The duct, vein, and artery divide into left and right branches, and
the portions of the liver supplied by these branches constitute the functional left and right lobes.
The functional lobes are separated by an imaginary plane joining the gallbladder fossa to the
inferior vena cava. The plane separates the liver into the true right and left lobes. The middle
hepatic vein also demarcates the true right and left lobes. The right lobe is further divided into an
anterior and posterior segment by the right hepatic vein. The left lobe is divided into the medial
and lateral segments by the left hepatic vein. The fissure for the ligamentum teres also separates
the medial and lateral segments. The medial segment is also called the quadrate lobe. In the
widely used Couinaud (or "French") system, the functional lobes are further divided into a total
of eight subsegments based on a transverse plane through the bifurcation of the main portal vein.
The caudate lobe is a separate structure which receives blood flow from both the right- and leftsided vascular branches.[5][6]
In other animals
The liver is found in all vertebrates, and is typically the largest visceral organ. Its form varies
considerably in different species, and is largely determined by the shape and arrangement of the
surrounding organs. Nonetheless, in most species it is divided into right and left lobes;
exceptions to this general rule include snakes, where the shape of the body necessitates a simple
cigar-like form. The internal structure of the liver is broadly similar in all vertebrates.[7]
An organ sometimes referred to as a liver is found associated with the digestive tract of the
primitive chordate Amphioxus. However, this is an enzyme secreting gland, not a metabolic
organ, and it is unclear how truly homologous it is to the vertebrate liver.[7]

Physiology
The various functions of the liver are carried out by the liver cells or hepatocytes. Currently,
there is no artificial organ or device capable of emulating all the functions of the liver. Some
functions can be emulated by liver dialysis, an experimental treatment for liver failure.
Synthesis

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

A large part of amino acid synthesis
The liver performs several roles in carbohydrate metabolism:
o Gluconeogenesis (the synthesis of glucose from certain amino acids, lactate or glycerol)
o Glycogenolysis (the breakdown of glycogen into glucose)
o Glycogenesis (the formation of glycogen from glucose)(muscle tissues can also do this)
The liver is responsible for the mainstay of protein metabolism, synthesis as well as degradation
The liver also performs several roles in lipid metabolism:
o Cholesterol synthesis
o Lipogenesis, the production of triglycerides (fats).
The liver produces coagulation factors I (fibrinogen), II (prothrombin), V, VII, IX, X and XI, as well
as protein C, protein S and antithrombin.
In the first trimester fetus, the liver is the main site of red blood cell production. By the 32nd
week of gestation, the bone marrow has almost completely taken over that task.
The liver produces and excretes bile (a yellowish liquid) required for emulsifying fats. Some of
the bile drains directly into the duodenum, and some is stored in the gallbladder.
The liver also produces insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), a polypeptide protein hormone that
plays an important role in childhood growth and continues to have anabolic effects in adults.
The liver is a major site of thrombopoietin production. Thrombopoietin is a glycoprotein
hormone that regulates the production of platelets by the bone marrow.

Breakdown
•
•
•

•

The breakdown of insulin and other hormones
The liver breaks down hemoglobin, creating metabolites that are added to bile as pigment
(bilirubin and biliverdin).
The liver breaks down or modifies toxic substances (e.g., methylation) and most medicinal
products in a process called drug metabolism. This sometimes results in toxication, when the
metabolite is more toxic than its precursor. Preferably, the toxins are conjugated to avail
excretion in bile or urine.
The liver converts ammonia to urea.

Other functions
•

•

•
•

The liver stores a multitude of substances, including glucose (in the form of glycogen), vitamin A
(1–2 years' supply), vitamin D (1–4 months' supply), vitamin B12 (1-3 years' supply), iron, and
copper.
The liver is responsible for immunological effects- the reticuloendothelial system of the liver
contains many immunologically active cells, acting as a 'sieve' for antigens carried to it via the
portal system.
The liver produces albumin, the major osmolar component of blood serum.
The liver synthesizes angiotensinogen, a hormone that is responsible for raising the blood
pressure when activated by renin, an enzyme that is released when the kidney senses low blood
pressure.

Diseases of the liver

Left lobe liver tumor

The liver supports almost every organ in the body and is vital for survival. Because of its
strategic location and multidimensional functions, the liver is also prone to many diseases.[8]
The most common include: Infections such as hepatitis A, B, C, E, alcohol damage, fatty liver,
cirrhosis, cancer, drug damage (especially acetaminophen (also known as paracetamol), cancer
drugs)
Many diseases of the liver are accompanied by jaundice caused by increased levels of bilirubin
in the system. The bilirubin results from the breakup of the haemoglobin of dead red blood cells;
normally, the liver removes bilirubin from the blood and excretes it through bile.
There are also many pediatric liver diseases including biliary atresia, alpha-1 antitrypsin
deficiency, alagille syndrome, progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis, and Langerhans cell
histiocytosis, to name but a few.
Diseases that interfere with liver function will lead to derangement of these processes. However,
the liver has a great capacity to regenerate and has a large reserve capacity. In most cases, the
liver only produces symptoms after extensive damage.[9]
Liver diseases may be diagnosed by liver function tests, for example, by production of acute
phase proteins.
Disease signs
The classic signs of liver damage include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Pale stools occur when stercobilin, a brown pigment, is absent from the stool. Stercobilin is
derived from bilirubin metabolites produced in the liver.
Dark urine occurs when bilirubin mixes with urine
Bilirubin, when it deposits in skin, causes an intense itch. Itching is the most common complaint
by people who have liver failure. Often this itch cannot be relieved by drugs.
Swelling of the abdomen, ankles and feet occurs because the liver fails to make albumin.
Excessive fatigue occurs from a generalized loss of nutrients, minerals and vitamins.

•

Bruising and easy bleeding are other features of liver disease. The liver makes substances which
help prevent bleeding. When liver damage occurs, these substances are no longer present and
severe bleeding can occur.[10]

Diagnosis
The diagnosis of liver function is made by blood tests. Liver function tests can readily pinpoint
the extent of liver damage. If infection is suspected, then other serological tests are done.
Sometimes, one may require an ultrasound or a CT scan to produce an image of the liver.
Physical examination of the liver is not accurate in determining the extent of liver damage. It can
only reveal presence of tenderness or the size of liver, but in all cases, some type of radiological
study is required to examine it.[11]
Biopsy
The ideal way to determine damage to the liver is with a biopsy. A biopsy is not required in all
cases, but may be necessary when the cause is unknown. A needle is inserted into the skin just
below the rib cage and a biopsy is obtained. The tissue is sent to the laboratory, where it is
analyzed under a microscope. Sometimes, a radiologist may assist the physician performing a
liver biopsy by providing ultrasound guidance.[12]
Regeneration
The liver is the only internal human organ capable of natural regeneration of lost tissue; as little
as 25% of a liver can regenerate into a whole liver.
This is predominantly due to the hepatocytes re-entering the cell cycle. That is, the hepatocytes
go from the quiescent G0 phase to the G1 phase and undergo mitosis. This process is activated
by the p75 receptors.[13] There is also some evidence of bipotential stem cells, called ovalocytes
or hepatic oval cells, which are thought to reside in the canals of Hering. These cells can
differentiate into either hepatocytes or cholangiocytes, the latter being the cells that line the bile
ducts.
Scientific and medical works about liver regeneration often refer to the Greek Titan Prometheus
who was chained to a rock in the Caucasus where, each day, his liver was devoured by an eagle,
only to grow back each night. Some think the myth indicates the ancient Greeks knew about the
liver’s remarkable capacity for self-repair, though this claim has been challenged.[14]
Liver transplantation
Main article: Liver transplantation

Human liver transplants were first performed by Thomas Starzl in the United States and Roy
Calne in Cambridge, England in 1963 and 1965, respectively.

After resection of left lobe liver tumor

Liver transplantation is the only option for those with irreversible liver failure. Most transplants
are done for chronic liver diseases leading to cirrhosis, such as chronic hepatitis C, alcoholism,
autoimmune hepatitis, and many others. Less commonly, liver transplantation is done for
fulminant hepatic failure, in which liver failure occurs over days to weeks.
Liver allografts for transplant usually come from donors who have died from fatal brain injury.
Living donor liver transplantation is a technique in which a portion of a living person's liver is
removed and used to replace the entire liver of the recipient. This was first performed in 1989 for
pediatric liver transplantation. Only 20% of an adult's liver (Couinaud segments 2 and 3) is
needed to serve as a liver allograft for an infant or small child.
More recently, adult-to-adult liver transplantation has been done using the donor's right hepatic
lobe, which amounts to 60% of the liver. Due to the ability of the liver to regenerate, both the
donor and recipient end up with normal liver function if all goes well. This procedure is more
controversial, as it entails performing a much larger operation on the donor, and indeed there
have been at least two donor deaths out of the first several hundred cases. A recent publication
has addressed the problem of donor mortality, and at least 14 cases have been found.[15] The risk
of postoperative complications (and death) is far greater in right-sided operations than that in
left-sided operations.
With the recent advances of noninvasive imaging, living liver donors usually have to undergo
imaging examinations for liver anatomy to decide if the anatomy is feasible for donation. The
evaluation is usually performed by multidetector row computed tomography (MDCT) and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). MDCT is good in vascular anatomy and volumetry. MRI is
used for biliary tree anatomy. Donors with very unusual vascular anatomy, which makes them
unsuitable for donation, could be screened out to avoid unnecessary operations.

•

MDCT image. Arterial anatomy contraindicated for liver donation

•

MDCT image. Portal venous anatomy contraindicated for liver donation

•

MDCT image. 3D image created by MDCT can clearly visualize the liver, measure the
liver volume, and plan the dissection plane to facilitate the liver transplantation
procedure.

•

Phase contrast CT image. Contrast is perfusing the right liver but not the left due to a left
portal vein thrombus.
Development
Fetal blood supply
In the growing fetus, a major source of blood to the liver is the umbilical vein which supplies
nutrients to the growing fetus. The umbilical vein enters the abdomen at the umbilicus, and
passes upward along the free margin of the falciform ligament of the liver to the inferior surface
of the liver. There it joins with the left branch of the portal vein. The ductus venosus carries
blood from the left portal vein to the left hepatic vein and then to the inferior vena cava, allowing
placental blood to bypass the liver.
In the fetus, the liver develops throughout normal gestation, and does not perform the normal
filtration of the infant liver. The liver does not perform digestive processes because the fetus
does not consume meals directly, but receives nourishment from the mother via the placenta. The
fetal liver releases some blood stem cells that migrate to the fetal thymus, so initially the
lymphocytes, called T-cells, are created from fetal liver stem cells. Once the fetus is delivered,
the formation of blood stem cells in infants shifts to the red bone marrow.

After birth, the umbilical vein and ductus venosus are completely obliterated in two to five days;
the former becomes the ligamentum teres and the latter becomes the ligamentum venosum. In the
disease state of cirrhosis and portal hypertension, the umbilical vein can open up again.
Cultural allusions
In Greek mythology, Prometheus was punished by the gods for revealing fire to humans, by
being chained to a rock where a vulture (or an eagle) would peck out his liver, which would
regenerate overnight. (The liver is the only human internal organ that actually can regenerate
itself to a significant extent.) Many ancient peoples of the Near East and Mediterranean areas
practiced a type of divination called haruspicy, where they tried to obtain information by
examining the livers of sheep and other animals.
In Plato, and in later physiology, the liver was thought to be the seat of the darkest emotions
(specifically wrath, jealousy and greed) which drive men to action.[16] The Talmud (tractate
Berakhot 61b) refers to the liver as the seat of anger, with the gallbladder counteracting this.
The Persian, Urdu, and Hindi languages ( رگجor िजगर or jigar) refer to the liver in figurative
speech to indicate courage and strong feelings, or "their best"; e.g., "This Mecca has thrown to
you the pieces of its liver!".[17] The term jan e jigar, literally "the strength (power) of my liver",
is a term of endearment in Urdu. In Persian slang, jigar is used as an adjective for any object
which is desirable, especially women. In the Zulu language, the word for liver (isibindi) is the
same as the word for courage.
The legend of Liver-Eating Johnson says that he would cut out and eat the liver of each man
killed after dinner.
In the motion picture The Message, Hind bint Utbah is implied or portrayed eating the liver of
Hamza ibn ‘Abd al-Muttalib during the Battle of Uhud. Although there are narrations that
suggest that Hind did "taste", rather than eat, the liver of Hamza, the authenticity of these
narrations have to be questioned.

How to Do A Liver Flush
Many people are interested in doing a liver flush to eliminate toxins from the liver. Liver flushing is really
simple, and I'm going to tell you the best (and apparently only) way to do it. First, this is what you will
need:
- Apple juice or malic acid supplements
- 4 tablespoons of Epsom Salt
- 1/2 cup of Virgin Olive Oil
- 1 big grapefruit, or 3 lemons.
Liver Flush Instructions
1. Before the liver flush: Do a thorough colon cleanse. Many people, including me choose to use a
cleansing program such as DrNatura Colonix (it's very thorough). It's crucial to do a colon cleanse
beforehand. You want your colon to be clean, and unclogged, so those gallstones do not get stuck in the
colon, which can lead to serious problems.

Many people do a colon cleanse beforehand, as you can see here, and here. 1-2 months of colon
cleansing should be enough.

2. After Colon Cleansing: For 4-5 days before your liver flush, eat as many apples, or drink as many apple
juice as you can. You can take malic acid supplements instead. In the last 2 days, drink 8 oz of apple juice
every 2-3 hours. Doing this will help ensure the liver flush is successful.

3. On day 6, eat a light breakfast with no fat. This enables the bile in your liver to accumulate, putting
pressure in your liver. This pressure will eliminate more stones in your liver.

4. At 2:00 PM, the same day, mix 4 tblspoons of Epsom Salts in 3 cups of water, pouring all this into
some jar (similar to salt water flush). Do NOT drink or consume any foods after 2 PM. This is extremely
important! Put this jar in the cooler/refrigerator to make it cold

5. At 6:00 PM, drink 3/4 cup of this mixture. It will taste very bad... but you can add 1/8 tablespoons of
powdered Vitamin C to make it taste better.

6. At 8 PM, drink another 3/4 cup of thix mixture. Get all your errands done, and prepare for the liver
flush. You shouldn't be doing ANYTHING after doing a liver flush, just lying down and sleeping.

7. At 9:45 PM, pour 1/2 cup of virgin olive oil into a jar. Squeeze the entire grapefruit into the mix,
removing the pulp with a fork. You should have 1/2 cups of grapefruit juice mixed with the virgin olive
oil. Close the jar, and shake it very hard until it is all liquid.

8. At 10 PM, drink this mixture. You may drink it through some large straw if that makes it easier for you.
Try to get it all down by 5 mins.

9. Lay down in your bed when you're done. This is crucial, and most people do this wrong. Just lay down
immediately! Lay on your right side, with your right knee up towards your chin for 20 or so mins. Stay
still, and try not to move at all. Try to sleep.

10. The next morning, when you wake up, drink a 3rd dose of your 3/4 cup Epsom salts. You can go back
to sleep afterwards.

11. Two hours later, drink the last dose of Epsom salts.

12. Only after 2 more hours can you eat anything, but do not eat solid fruits just yet. Start with liquids,
and move slowly to fruit.

Liver Flush Results

The next morning, you can expect some sort of diarrhea (this is caused by the Epsom salts). You might
see some gallstones afterwards. Some people just eliminate regular wastes, but others eliminate
hundreds of gallstones. Look for green, round things - these are gallstones. if they're float and are green,
they are gallstones.
Can a Liver Flush Cure Acne?
A lot of people do liver flushes to treat acne - you're not alone :) It can't cure all acne cases, but a lot of
acne is due to an overload of toxins either in the colon, liver, or both. That's why so many people have
success with holistic methods, and get better skin after colon cleansing + a series of liver flushes.

As for me, I had acne since I was 16 years ago. It very much made my life so miserable. I tried so many
products from Accutane to Proactive. It wasn't until I did a colon cleanse, and then a series of liver
flushes that my acne breakouts stopped. The acne scars will disappear over time - don't worry about
those! The most important thing is preventing new breakouts.
Can A Liver Flush Lead to Weight Loss?
I don't suggest you focus on losing weight only. But colon cleansing, followed by a series of liver flushes
can get rid of harmful toxins, and as a result stabilize our metabolism. So instead of gaining body fat, we
burn food into energy quicker, and become leaner. I personally lost 10 lbs in 1 month while cleansing,
but I know not everyone will lose that much. It depends person to person. I suggest focusing on
becoming less toxic, the weight will take care of itself :)
The Benefits of A Liver Flush
The health of our liver is extremely crucial to long-term health. A congested liver is the root reason
behind many modern diseases such as acne, candida, yeast infection, leaky gut, constipation,
hermorrhoids, irritable bowel syndrome, and even an unhealthy body weight.
I read somewhere that doctors have found that in almost all cancer patients, the condition of their liver
was extremely poor.
A congested liver is ultimately caused by an overload of toxins. As a result, the toxins eventually
circulate back into your bloodstream, where it can end up anywhere - your joints, brain, heart, or other
organs. Your kidneys become burdened by the extra workload, which contributes to the vicious cycle. If
your colon is clogged as well, the liver has an even tougher time eliminating your toxins.
A congested liver, like a clogged colon is caused by these factors:
- A poor diet consisting of foods that kill
- Toxins found in the environment
- The over-use of antibiotics and drugs.
- Our lifestyle, and stress.
Wait... I don't see gallstones! Does It Work?
Most people don't even get gallstones in their first liver flush/detox. Be patient! Wait one more week
before you do another liver flush. I know a friend who didn't pass any stones the first 3 times she did a
liver flush, but lo and behold, the 4th time she did it, she eliminated lots of gallstones in one liver flush.
Again, make sure you do a colon cleanse before liver flushing because those gallstones can be stuck in
the colon.
We also need to realize our poor liver wasn't caused by 1 day of poor dietary habits - we can't expect it
to be solved by just 1 day of liver flushing. Use Liver restoring herbs. Difficulty: Moderately Easy

Instructions

Follow the instructions on the bottle of the liver herbs. To prepare a tea, pour 1 cup
of boiling water over 1 teaspoon dried herb. Steep for 10 minutes.
Milk thistle is one of the best herbs out there for the liver. If you know you are going
to have a few drinks, take a few milk thistle capsules before you go out. You can
also take this over a longer period of time to help enhance your liver health in
general.
Yellow dock is another herb that is good herb for the liver. This herb works best
prepared as a decoction. A decoction is almost the same as a tea. But, you add the
herb to the boiling water in the pan and let it simmer.
Burdock root and dandelion root are two more root herbs that help the liver and also
need to prepared as a decoction. Follow the instructions listed above.
Chamomile is a very gentle digestive system herb and has a gentle effect on the
liver.
Dandelion leaves are also good for the liver. You can pick the leaves from your lawn
(only organic lawns!) and eat them in salad or you can prepare a weak tea (steep for
5 minutes instead of 10).
Neem rasayana is in the form of a delicious tasting "food jam" consisting of herbs
and spices in a base of rice syrup, honey and ghee

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bhumyamalaki

phyllanthus niruri 10:1
herbal extract
Neem leaf Azadiracta
indica 10:1
Guduchi herb Tinospora
cordifolia 10:1 herbal extract
Barberry root Berberris
vulgaris 10:1 herbal extract
Rhubarb root Rheum
palmatum 10:1 herbal
extract

Licorice root

Glychyrrhiza glabra 6:1
herbal extract
Gotu Kola Hydrocotyl
asiatica 7:1 herbal extract
Manjishta Rubia tinctoria
8:1

Sarsaparilla Root

Smilax spp. 10:1 herbal
extract

•
•
•

Bhringaraj Herb

Eclipta alba 10:1 herbal
extract
Amalaki Fruit Emblica
officinalis 5:1 herbal extract

Skullcap Herb

Scutellaria spp 5:1 herbal
extract

Herbal Powders
•

Dandelion root

•

Turmeric root

•
•
•
•

Taraxacum officinale
Curcuma
longa
Cardamom Elettaria
cardamomum
Cumin seed Cuminum
cyminum

Coriander seed
Coriandrum sativum

Milk Thistle seed
Silybum marianum

Autonomic Nerval balance
Symptoms : Dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) is known as dysautonomia.
The autonomic nervous system regulates unconscious body functions, including heart rate, blood
pressure, temperature regulation, gastrointestinal secretion, and metabolic and endocrine
responses to stress such as the "fight or flight" syndrome. Symptoms of the autonomic
dysfunction are vaso-vagal of orthostatic intolerance include lightheadedness, palpitations,
weakness, and tremors when attempting to assume an upright posture. Less frequently, patients
experience visual disturbances, throbbing headaches, and often complain of fatigue and poor
concentration. Some patients report fainting when attempting to stand.
Rules : treat adrenal fatigue with SCIO biofeedback and see the adrenal fatigue book

nervous system

The autonomic nervous system
Blue = parasympathetic
Red = sympathetic
Latin divisio autonomica systematis nervosi peripherici

The autonomic nervous system (ANS or visceral nervous system) is the part of the peripheral
nervous system that acts as a control system functioning largely below the level of
consciousness, and controls visceral functions.[1] The ANS affects heart rate, digestion,
respiration rate, salivation, perspiration, diameter of the pupils, micturition (urination), and
sexual arousal. Whereas most of its actions are involuntary, some, such as breathing, work in
tandem with the conscious mind.
It is classically divided into two subsystems: the parasympathetic nervous system and
sympathetic nervous system.[1][2] Relatively recently, a third subsystem of neurons that have been
named 'non-adrenergic and non-cholinergic' neurons (because they use nitric oxide as a
neurotransmitter) have been described and found to be integral in autonomic function,
particularly in the gut and the lungs.[citation needed]
With regard to function, the ANS is usually divided into sensory (afferent) and motor (efferent)
subsystems. Within these systems, however, there are inhibitory and excitatory synapses between
neurons.

The enteric nervous system is sometimes considered part of the autonomic nervous system, and
sometimes considered an independent system.

Anatomy
ANS innervation is divided into sympathetic nervous system and parasympathetic nervous
system divisions. The sympathetic division has thoracolumbar “outflow”, meaning that the
neurons begin at the thoracic and lumbar (T1-L2) portions of the spinal cord. The
parasympathetic division has craniosacral “outflow”, meaning that the neurons begin at the
cranial nerves (CN 3, CN7, CN 9, CN10) and sacral (S2-S4) spinal cord.

The ANS is unique in that it requires a sequential two-neuron efferent pathway; the
preganglionic neuron must first synapse onto a postganglionic neuron before innervating the
target organ. The preganglionic, or first, neuron will begin at the “outflow” and will synapse at
the postganglionic, or second, neuron’s cell body. The post ganglionic neuron will then synapse
at the target organ.

Sympathetic division
The sympathetic division (thoracolumbar outflow) consists of cell bodies in the lateral horn of
spinal cord (intermediolateral cell columns) of the spinal cord from T1 to L2. These cell bodies
are GVE (general visceral efferent) neurons , and are the preganglionic neurons. There are
several locations upon which preganglionic neurons can synapse for their postganglionic
neurons:
•
•
•

Paravertebral ganglia of the sympathetic chain (these run on either side of the vertebral bodies)
Prevertebral ganglia (celiac ganglia, superior mesenteric ganglia, inferior mesenteric ganglia)
Chromaffin cells of adrenal medulla (this is the one exception to the two-neuron pathway rule:
synapse is direct onto cell bodies)

These ganglia provide the postganglionic neurons from which innervation of target organs
follows. Examples of splanchnic (visceral) nerves are:
•
•
•
•

Cervical cardiac nerves & thoracic visceral nerves which synapse in the sympathetic chain
Thoracic splanchnic nerves (greater, lesser, least) which synapse in the prevertebral ganglion
Lumbar splanchnic nerves which synapse in the prevertebral ganglion
Sacral splanchnic nerves which synapse in the inferior hypogastric plexus

These all contain afferent (sensory) nerves as well, also known as GVA (general visceral
afferent) neurons.
Parasympathetic division
The parasympathetic division (craniosacral outflow) consists of cell bodies from one of two
locations: brainstem (Cranial Nerves III, VII, 1X, X) or sacral spinal cord (S2, S3, S4). These are
the preganglionic neurons, which synapse with postganglionic neurons in these locations:
•
•

Parasympathetic ganglia of the head (Ciliary (CN III), Submandibular (CN VII), Pterygopalatine
(CN VII), Otic (CN IX)
In or near wall of organ innervated by Vagus (CN X), Sacral nerves (S2, S3, S4))

These ganglia provide the postganglionic neurons from which innervations of target organs
follows. Examples are:
•
•

The preganglionic parasympathetic splanchnic (visceral) nerves
Vagus nerve, which wanders through the thorax and abdominal regions innervating, among

Sensory neurons
The sensory arm is made of “primary visceral sensory neurons” found in the peripheral nervous
system (PNS), in “cranial sensory ganglia”: the geniculate, petrosal and nodose ganglia,
appended respectively to cranial nerves VII, IX and X. These sensory neurons monitor the levels
of carbon dioxide, oxygen and sugar in the blood, arterial pressure and the chemical composition
of the stomach and gut content. (They also convey the sense of taste, a conscious perception).
Blood oxygen and carbon dioxide are in fact directly sensed by the carotid body, a small
collection of chemosensors at the bifurcation of the carotid artery, innervated by the petrosal
(IXth) ganglion. Primary sensory neurons project (synapse) onto “second order” or relay visceral
sensory neurons located in the medulla oblongata, forming the nucleus of the solitary tract (nTS),
that integrates all visceral information. The nTS also receives input from a nearby chemosensory
center, the area postrema, that detects toxins in the blood and the cerebrospinal fluid and is
essential for chemically induced vomiting or conditional taste aversion (the memory that ensures
that an animal which has been poisoned by a food never touches it again). All these visceral
sensory informations constantly and unconsciously modulate the activity of the motor neurons of
the ANS
Motor neurons
Motor neurons of the ANS are also located in ganglia of the PNS, called “autonomic ganglia”.
They belong to three categories with different effects on their target organs (see below
“Function”): sympathetic, parasympathetic and enteric.
Sympathetic ganglia are located in two sympathetic chains close to the spinal cord: the
prevertebral and pre-aortic chains. Parasympathetic ganglia, in contrast, are located in close
proximity to the target organ: the submandibular ganglion close to salivary glands, paracardiac

ganglia close to the heart etc... Enteric ganglia, which as their name implies innervate the
digestive tube, are located inside its walls and collectively contain as many neurons as the entire
spinal cord, including local sensory neurons, motor neurons and interneurons. It is the only truly
autonomous part of the ANS and the digestive tube can function surprisingly well even in
isolation. For that reason the enteric nervous system has been called “the second brain”.
The activity of autonomic ganglionic neurons is modulated by “preganglionic neurons” (also
called improperly but classically "visceral motoneurons") located in the central nervous system.
Preganglionic sympathetic neurons are in the spinal cord, at thoraco-lumbar levels. Preganglionic
parasympathetic neurons are in the medulla oblongata (forming visceral motor nuclei: the dorsal
motor nucleus of the vagus nerve (dmnX), the nucleus ambiguus, and salivatory nuclei) and in
the sacral spinal cord. Enteric neurons are also modulated by input from the CNS, from
preganglionic neurons located, like parasympathetic ones, in the medulla oblongata (in the
dmnX).
The feedback from the sensory to the motor arm of visceral reflex pathways is provided by direct
or indirect connections between the nucleus of the solitary tract and visceral motoneurons.
Function
Sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions typically function in opposition to each other. But
this opposition is better termed complementary in nature rather than antagonistic. For an
analogy, one may think of the sympathetic division as the accelerator and the parasympathetic
division as the brake. The sympathetic division typically functions in actions requiring quick
responses. The parasympathetic division functions with actions that do not require immediate
reaction. Consider sympathetic as "fight or flight" and parasympathetic as "rest and digest".
However, many instances of sympathetic and parasympathetic activity cannot be ascribed to
"fight" or "rest" situations. For example, standing up from a reclining or sitting position would
entail an unsustainable drop in blood pressure if not for a compensatory increase in the arterial
sympathetic tonus. Another example is the constant, second to second modulation of heart rate
by sympathetic and parasympathetic influences, as a function of the respiratory cycles. More
generally, these two systems should be seen as permanently modulating vital functions, in
usually antagonistic fashion, to achieve homeostasis. Some typical actions of the sympathetic
and parasympathetic systems are listed below.
Sympathetic nervous system
Main article: Sympathetic nervous system

Promotes a "fight or flight" response, corresponds with arousal and energy generation, and
inhibits digestion.
•
•

Diverts blood flow away from the gastro-intestinal (GI) tract and skin via vasoconstriction.
Blood flow to skeletal muscles and the lungs is enhanced (by as much as 1200% in the case of
skeletal muscles).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dilates bronchioles of the lung, which allows for greater alveolar oxygen exchange.
Increases heart rate and the contractility of cardiac cells (myocytes), thereby providing a
mechanism for the enhanced blood flow to skeletal muscles.
Dilates pupils and relaxes the ciliary muscle to the lens, allowing more light to enter the eye and
far vision.
Provides vasodilation for the coronary vessels of the heart.
Constricts all the intestinal sphincters and the urinary sphincter.
Inhibits peristalsis.
Stimulates orgasm.
Diabetes peristalsis

Parasympathetic nervous system
Main article: Parasympathetic nervous system

Promotes a "rest and digest" response, promotes calming of the nerves return to regular function,
and enhances digestion.
•
•
•
•
•

•

Dilates blood vessels leading to the GI tract, increasing blood flow. This is important following
the consumption of food, due to the greater metabolic demands placed on the body by the gut.
The parasympathetic nervous system can also constrict the bronchiolar diameter when the need
for oxygen has diminished.
Dedicated cardiac branches of the Vagus and thoracic Spinal Accessory nerves impart
Parasympathetic control of the Heart or Myocardium.
During accommodation, the parasympathetic nervous system causes constriction of the pupil
and contraction of the ciliary muscle to the lens, allowing for closer vision.
The parasympathetic nervous system stimulates salivary gland secretion, and accelerates
peristalsis, so, in keeping with the rest and digest functions, appropriate PNS activity mediates
digestion of food and indirectly, the absorption of nutrients.
Is also involved in erection of genitals, via the pelvic splanchnic nerves 2–4.

Neurotransmitters and pharmacology
At the effector organs, sympathetic ganglionic neurons release noradrenaline (norepinephrine),
along with other cotransmitters such as ATP, to act on adrenergic receptors, with the exception
of the sweat glands and the adrenal medulla:
•

•
•

Acetylcholine is the preganglionic neurotransmitter for both divisions of the ANS, as well as the
postganglionic neurotransmitter of parasympathetic neurons. Nerves that release acetylcholine
are said to be cholinergic. In the parasympathetic system, ganglionic neurons use acetylcholine
as a neurotransmitter, to stimulate muscarinic receptors.
At the adrenal cortex, there is no postsynaptic neuron. Instead the presynaptic neuron releases
acetylcholine to act on nicotinic receptors.
Stimulation of the adrenal medulla releases adrenaline (epinephrine) into the bloodstream
which will act on adrenoceptors, producing a widespread increase in sympathetic activity.

The following table reviews the actions of these neurotransmitters as a function of their
receptors.
Circulatory system
Heart
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic
(muscarinic)

cardiac output

β1, (β2): increases

M2: decreases

SA node: heart rate (chronotropic)

β1, (β2) [3]: increases

M2: decreases

Atrial cardiac muscle: contractility
(inotropic)

β1, (β2)[3]: increases

M2: decreases

Ventricular cardiac muscle

β1, (β2):
increases contractility (inotropic)
increases cardiac muscle
automaticity [3]

---

at AV node

β1:
increases conduction
increases cardiac muscle
automaticity [3]

M2:
decreases conduction
Atrioventricular block [3]

Blood vessels
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

vascular smooth muscle

α1: contracts; β2: relaxes

M3: relaxes [3]

renal artery

α1[4]: constricts

---

larger coronary arteries

α1 and α2[5]: constricts [3]

---

smaller coronary arteries

β2:dilates [6]

---

arteries to viscera

α: constricts

---

arteries to skin

α: constricts

---

arteries to brain

α1[7]: constricts [3]

---

arteries to erectile tissue

α1[8]: constricts

M3: dilates

arteries to salivary glands

α: constricts

M3: dilates

hepatic artery

β2: dilates

---

arteries to skeletal muscle

β2: dilates

---

Veins

α1 and α2 [9] : constricts
β2: dilates

---

Other
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

platelets

α2: aggregates

---

mast cells - histamine

β2: inhibits

---

Respiratory system
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

smooth muscles of bronchioles

β2: relaxes (major contribution)
α1: contracts (minor contribution)

M3: contracts

The bronchioles have no sympathetic innervation, but are instead affected by circulating
adrenaline [3]
Nervous system
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

Pupil dilator muscle

α1: contracts
(causes mydriasis)

M3: contracts circular muscle
(causes miosis)

Ciliary muscle

β2: relaxes
(causes long-range focus)

M3: contracts
(causes short-range focus)

Digestive system
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

salivary glands: secretions

β: stimulates viscous, amylase
secretions
α1: stimulates potassium cation

M3: stimulates watery
secretions

lacrimal glands (tears)

β: stimulates protein secretion [10]

---

kidney (renin)

β1:[11] secretes

---

parietal cells

---

M1: Gastric acid secretion

liver

α1, β2: glycogenolysis,

---

gluconeogenesis
adipose cells

β1[11], β3: stimulates lipolysis

---

GI tract (smooth muscle)
motility

α1, α2[12], β2: decreases

M3, (M1) [3]: increases

sphincters of GI tract

α1 [11], α2 [3], β2: contracts

M3: relaxes

glands of GI tract

no effect [3]

M3: secretes

Endocrine system
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

pancreas
(islets)

α2: decreases secretion from beta cells, increases M3[13] increases stimulation from alpha
secretion from alpha cells
cells and beta cells

adrenal
medulla

N (nicotinic ACh receptor): secretes epinephrine
--and norepinephrine

Urinary system
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

Detrusor urinae muscle of bladder wall

β2: relaxes

M3:[11] contracts

urethral sphincter (internal)

α1: contracts

relaxes

sphincter

α1: contracts; β2 relaxes

M3:[11] relaxes

Reproductive system
Target

Sympathetic (adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic)

uterus

α1: contracts (pregnant[3])
β2: relaxes (non-pregnant[3])

---

genitalia

α1: contracts (ejaculation)

M3: erection

Integumentary system

Target

Sympathetic (muscarinic and adrenergic)

Parasympathetic (muscarinic has no
effect on sweating)

sweat gland
secretions

M: stimulates (major contribution); α1:
stimulates (minor contribution)

---

arrector pili

α1: stimulates

---

Pancreas
Symptoms over 253 medical symptoms such to say if you are sick your pancreas is involved.
• Hypertriglyceridaemia (pancreatitis)

Conditions listing medical symptoms: Pancreas symptoms:
The following list of conditions have 'Pancreas symptoms' or similar listed as a symptom in our
database. This computer-generated list may be inaccurate or incomplete. Always seek prompt
professional medical advice about the cause of any symptom.

Symbols
• 18p minus syndrome ... juvenile diabetes

A
• Abdominal obesity metabolic syndrome ... insulin resistance, abnormal fasting glucose, impaired
glucose tolerance
• Acanthosis nigricans muscle cramps acral enlargement ... insulin resistance
• Acid-Base Imbalance ... insulin resistance
• Acinic cell carcinoma ... pancreatitis
• Acquired total lipodystrophy ... hyperglycemia, insulin resistance
• Acromegaly ... diabetes
• Acute liver failure ... hyperinsulinemia
• Acute tubulointerstitial nephritis and uveitis syndrome ... glycosuria
• Adrenal adenoma, familial ... diabetes
• Adrenal Cancer ... diabetes
• Adrenal Cortex Diseases ... high blood sugar
• Adrenal Cortex Neoplasms ... diabetes
• Adrenal gland hyperfunction ... diabetes
• Adrenal incidentaloma ... diabetes
• Adrenocortical carcinoma ... diabetes
• Adult Cystic Fibrosis ... pancreatitis
• Alagille Syndrome ... pancreatic insufficiency
• Alcoholism ... pancreas symptoms

• Amlodipine toxicity ... hyperglycemia
• Anophthalmia - hypothalamo-pituitary insufficiency ... diabetes insipidus
• Anophthalmia - hypyothalamo-pituitary insufficiency ... diabetes insipidus
• Anophthalmia - short stature - obesity ... hyperglycemia
• Apolipoprotein C 2I deficiency ... pancreatitis
• Arizona Bark Scorpion poisoning ... hyperglycemia
• Aromatase deficiency ... insulin resistance
• Autoimmune Diabetes Insipidus ... diabetes insipidus
• Autoimmune Hypophysitis ... diabetes insipidus
• Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease ... pancreatic cysts

B
• Bard-Pic syndrome ... hyperglycemia
• Bruns-Garland syndrome ... diabetes
• Brunzell syndrome ... hyperglycemia

C
• Carcinoid syndrome ... serotonin inhibits insulin production, insulin deficiency, glucose intolerance
• Cardiomyopathy diabetes deafness ... diabetes
• Cataract, juvenile, with microcornea and glucosuria ... glucosuria
• Cephalothoracic progressive lipodystrophy ... hyperglycemia, insulin resistance
• Chemical poisoning - 1,3-Dichloropropene ... high blood sugar
• Chemical poisoning - Amitraz ... glycosuria
• Chemical poisoning - Cadmium ... glycosuria
• Chemical poisoning - Manganese ... pancreatitis
• Christian-Demyer-Franken syndrome ... hyperglycemia, glucose intolerance
• Chromosome 15q, deletion ... diabetic retinopathy, diabetic nephropathy
• Chronic Pancreatitis ... diabetes
• Clonorchiasis ... pancreatitis
• Congenital partial lipodystrophy ... hyperglycemia, insulin resistance
• Cortisone reductase deficiency ... insulin resistance
• Cushing syndrome, familial ... high blood sugar
• Cushing's syndrome ... high blood sugar, hyperglycemia, diabetes-like symptoms
• Cystic Fibrosis ... recurrent pancreatitis, pancreatic disease, pancreatic insufficiency

• Cystic fibrosis - gastritis - megaloblastic anaemia ... pancreatic insufficiency

D
• Delta-1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase deficiency ... high blood sugar
• DEND syndrome ... diabetes, hyperglycemia
• Diabetes ... Hyperglycemic Hyperosmolar Nonketotic Syndrome (HHNS), Diabetic Ketoacidosis
(DKA)
• Diabetes insipidus, diabetes mellitus, optic atrophy ... diabetes insipidus
• Diabetes insipidus, diabetes mellitus, optic atrophy, deafness, mitochondrial form ... diabetes
insipidus
• Diabetes mellitus, permanent neonatal - pancreatic and cerebellar agenesis ... high blood sugar
• Diabetes mellitus, transient neonatal ... insulin deficiency
• Diabetic Gastroparesis ... Difficulty controlling blood glucose
• Diabetic neuropathy ... Diabetic Gastroparesis, Diabetic Diarrhea
• Didanosine toxicity ... pancreatitis
• DIDMOAD Syndrome, Mitochondrial form ... diabetes insipidus
• Diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis ... hyperinsulinemia
• Dup (2) (q11.2-q21.1) ... diabetes

E
• Erdheim-Chester syndrome ... diabetes insipidus

F
• Familial hyperlipoproteinemia type 3 ... glucose intolerance
• Familial hypopituitarism ... diabetes insipidus
• Familial isolated deficiency of vitamin E ... diabetes
• Felodipine toxicity ... hyperglycemia
• Friedreich ataxia ... hyperglycemia
• Functioning pancreatic endocrine tumor ... pancreatic tumor, diabetes, hyperglycemia

G
• Gastrocutaneous syndrome ... diabetes
• Gestational diabetes ... mild Type 2 diabetes symptoms

• Glucagonoma ... glucose intolerance
• Glucagonoma syndrome ... pancreatic tumor, hyperglycemia
• Glutaric aciduria 2 ... glycosuria

H
• HAIR-AN Syndrome ... glucose intolerance
• Hand-Schüller-Christian Syndrome ... diabetes insipidus
• Havlikova syndrome ... pancreatic insufficiency
• Hemochromatosis ... diabetes
• Homocystinuria ... pancreatitis
• Homocystinuria due to cystathionine beta-synthase deficiency ... pancreatitis
• Hyperadrenalism ... diabetes
• Hyperglycemic Hyperosmolar Nonketotic Syndrome ... high blood sugars
• Hyperparathyroidism, familial, primary ... pancreatitis
• Hyperparathyroidism, primary ... pancreatitis
• Hyperprolinemia type 2 ... high blood sugar
• Hypopituitarism - micropenis - cleft lip palate ... diabetes insipidus

I
• Ichthyosis and male hypogonadism ... high blood sugar
• Ichthyosis male hypogonadism ... high blood sugar
• Impaired glucose tolerance ... Mild Type 2 diabetes symptoms
• Insulin resistance, short fifth metacarpals ... insulin resistance
• Insulin-resistance syndrome, type A ... hyperglycemia, insulin resistance
• Insulin-resistance type B ... high blood sugar
• Isoniazid toxicity ... hyperglycemia
• Isradipine toxicity ... hyperglycemia
• Ivemark II ... pancreatic cysts

J
• Johanson-Blizzard Syndrome ... pancreatic insufficiency
• Juvenile tropical pancreatitis syndrome ... pancreatitis, diabetes

K
• Kearns-Sayre Syndrome ... diabetes

L
• Langerhans Cell Histiocytosis ... diabetes, diabetes insipidus
• Leprechaunism ... hyperinsulinemia, hyperglycemia
• Leschke syndrome ... hyperglycemia
• Lipoatrophy with diabetes, hepatic steatosis, cardiomyopathy, and leukomelanodermic papules ...
diabetes
• Lipodystrophy ... diabetes, insulin resistance
• Lipodystrophy, familial partial, due to AKT2 mutations ... insulin resistance
• Lipodystrophy, familial partial, type 1 (FPLD1) ... acute pancreatitis, hyperglycemia
• Lipodystrophy, familial partial, type 3 (FPLD3) ... hyperglycemia, gestational diabetes
• Lipodystrophy-HIV related ... hyperinsulinemia

M
• Mandibuloacral dysplasia ... insulin resistance
• Mandibuloacral dysplasia with type A lipodystrophy ... insulin resistance
• Mandibuloacral dysplasia with type B lipodystrophy ... insulin resistance
• Marburg virus ... pancreatitis, pancreas inflammation
• Maternally inherited diabetes and deafness ... diabetes, noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
• Mental retardation - epileptic seizures - hypogonadism - hypogenitalism -microcephaly - obesity
... diabetes
• Mental retardation - skeletal dysplasia - abducens palsy ... glucose intolerance
• Mental retardation, epileptic seizures, hypogonadism and hypogenitalism, microcephaly, and
obesity ... diabetes
• Metabolic disorders ... diabetes
• Metabolic Syndrome ... Type 2 Diabetes, insulin resistance, abnormal fasting glucose, Impaired
glucose tolerance
• Microgastria short stature diabetes ... diabetes insipidus
• MODY diabetes ... Symptoms are similar to early Type 2 diabetes, diabetes-like symptoms
• MODY syndrome ... hyperglycemia, glucosuria
• MODY syndrome, type 1 ... hyperglycemia
• MODY syndrome, type 2 ... glucosuria

• MODY syndrome, type III ... hyperglycemia
• MODY syndrome, type IV ... hyperglycemia
• Multiple endocrine abnormalities - adenylyl cyclase dysfunction ... insulin resistance

N
• Niacin overdose ... diabetes, hyperglycemia, diabetes-like symptoms
• Nifedipine toxicity ... hyperglycemia
• Nimodipine toxicity ... hyperglycemia
• Norrie syndrome ... diabetes

O
• Obesity due to congenital leptin deficiency ... hyperinsulinemia

P
• Pancreas agenesis, dorsal ... insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
• Pancreatic beta cell agenesis with neonatal diabetes mellitus ... insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus
• Pancreatic insufficiency ... glucose intolerance
• Pancreatic islet cell tumors (functioning tumor) ... diabetes
• Pancreatitis ... diabetes
• Panhypopituitarism ... diabetes insipidus
• Parathyroid Cancer ... Pancreatitis
• Phenytoin toxicity ... hyperglycemia
• Pheochromocytoma ... diabetes, hyperglycemia, diabetes-like symptoms
• Pituitary cancer, childhood ... diabetes
• Pituitary tumors, adult ... diabetes
• Polycystic ovary syndrome ... hyperinsulinemia, diabetes, insulin resistance, Type 2 diabetes
• Polyendocrine deficiency syndrome type 2 ... type 1 diabetes
• Polyglandular Autoimmune Syndrome ... type 1 diabetes
• Polyglandular Autoimmune Syndrome type 3 ... diabetes
• Polyglandular Autoimmune Syndrome type 4 ... diabetes
• Primary lipodystrophies ... diabetes, insulin resistance
• Pyogenic arthritis - pyoderma gangrenosum - acne ... insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
• Pyogenic arthritis, pyoderma gangrenosum, and acne ... insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus

R
• Rabson-Mendenhall syndrome ... hyperglycemia
• Radio digito - facial dysplasia ... hyperglycemia
• Retinohepatoendocrinologic syndrome ... diabetes, hyperglycemia
• Rieger anomaly - partial lipodystrophy ... glucose intolerance

S
• Schofer beetz bohl syndrome ... diabetes insipidus
• Septo-Optic Dysplasia ... diabetes insipidus
• Short stature cranial hyperostosis hepatomegaly diabetes ... diabetes
• Short stature, cranial hyperostosis, hepatomegaly and diabetes ... diabetes
• Shwachman syndrome ... absent pancreatic trypsin, absent pancreatic lipase, pancreatic
insufficiency, absent pancreatic enzymes, absent pancreatic amylase
• Situs inversus totalis with cystic dysplasia of kidneys and pancreas ... pancreatic cysts
• Sohval-Soffer syndrome ... glucose intolerance
• Somatostatinoma ... pancreatic tumor, diabetes, mild hyperglycemia

T
• Thiamine responsive megaloblastic anemia syndrome ... hyperglycemia
• Toxic mushrooms - cyclopeptides ... pancreatic inflammation
• Type 1 diabetes ... Diabetic Ketoacidosis (DKA)
• Type 2 diabetes ... Hyperglycemic Hyperosmolar Nonketotic Syndrome (HHNS), Diabetic
Ketoacidosis (DKA)
• Type I Hyperlipoproteinemia ... pancreatitis
• Type Ia Hyperlipoproteinemia ... pancreatitis
• Type Ib Hyperlipoproteinemia ... pancreatitis
• Type Ic Hyperlipoproteinemia ... pancreatitis
• Type V Hyperlipoproteinemia ... pancreatitis, glucose intolerance

V
• Von Gierke disease IA ... chronic inflammation of pancreas

W

• WAGR Syndrome ... pancreatic inflammation
• Werner syndrome ... pancreatic islet cell tumors, adult-type diabetes
• Whipple's Disease ... insulin resistance
• Wilms tumor - aniridia - genitourinary anomalies - mental retardation ... pancreatic inflammation
• Wolfram Syndrome, Mitochondrial form ... diabetes insipidus
• Wolfram's disease ... diabetes insipidus, hyperglycemia

Conditions listing medical complications: Pancreas symptoms:
The following list of medical conditions have 'Pancreas symptoms' or similar listed as a medical
complication in our database. This computer-generated list of complications may be inaccurate or
incomplete. Always seek prompt professional medical advice about the cause of any symptom.

A
• Acidemia, methylmalonic ... pancreatitis
• Acromegaly ... IGT, Diabetes, Type 2 Diabetes
• Acute fatty liver of pregnancy ... pancreatitis
• Acute Pancreatitis ... pancreas bleeding
• Alcoholism ... pancreatitis
• Annular pancreas ... pancreatitis
• Apolipoprotein C 2I deficiency ... diabetes
• Ataxia Telangiectasia ... mild diabetes mellitus
• Autoimmune Lymphoproliferative Syndrome ... Diabetes
• Autonomic neuropathy ... diabetic gastroparesis, diabetic diarrhea
• Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease ... pancreatic cysts
• Autosomal Recessive Polycystic Kidney Disease ... pancreas damage

B
• Bile duct cysts ... acute pancreatitis
• Biliary cirrhosis ... diabetes
• Bobble-head doll syndrome ... diabetes insipidus

C
• Chemical poisoning - Cresols ... pancreas damage

• Chemical poisoning - Cresylic acid ... pancreas damage
• Chronic Pancreatitis ... IGT, diabetes, Diabetes, mild hyperglycemia, insulin deficiency, Type 2
Diabetes, Type 1 Diabetes, pancreas calcification
• Cushing's syndrome ... IGT, diabetes, Type 2 diabetes
• Cystic Fibrosis ... pancreatitis, diabetes, blocked pancreas ducts, pancreas damage, pancreatic
insufficiency
• Cytosine arabinose syndrome ... pancreatitis

D
• D-plus hemolytic uremic syndrome (D+HUS) ... pancreatitis
• Diabetes ... Diabetic lens, Hyperinsulemia, diabetic retinopathy, diabetic gastroparesis,
Hyperglycemic Hyperosmolar Nonketotic Syndrome (HHNS), diabetic nephropathy, Diabetic
Ketoacidosis (DKA), Proximal Motor Neuropathy (Diabetic Amyotrophy), diabetic diarrhea
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 1 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 10 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 11 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 12 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 13 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 15 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 17 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 18 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 19 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 2 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 20 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 21 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis

• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 22 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 23 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 24 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 3 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 4 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 5 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 6 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 7 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 8 ... high blood sugar, diabetic
ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 1 ... diabetic ketoacidosis,
hyperglycemic hyperosmolar nonketotic syndrome
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 2 ... diabetic ketoacidosis,
hyperglycemic hyperosmolar nonketotic syndrome
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 3 ... diabetic ketoacidosis,
hyperglycemic hyperosmolar nonketotic syndrome
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 4 ... diabetic ketoacidosis,
hyperglycemic hyperosmolar nonketotic syndrome
• Diabetic Gastroparesis ... worsened diabetic blood sugar control
• Diabetic neuropathy ... Diabetic Gastroparesis, Diabetic Diarrhea

G
• Gallstones ... pancreatitis, acute pancreatitis
• Gastroparesis ... worsened diabetic blood sugar control
• Gestational diabetes ... Type 2 diabetes, Insulin resistance, Impaired Glucose Tolerance
• Gigantism ... IGT, Diabetes, Type 2 Diabetes
• Glycogen Storage Disease Type I ... pancreatitis

H

• Hemochromatosis ... Diabetes, Type 2 Diabetes, Pancreas damage, Type 1 diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 1 ... diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 2 ... diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 3 ... diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 4 ... diabetes
• Hereditary Hemochromatosis ... diabetes
• Hereditary pancreatitis ... diabetes, chronic pancreatitis
• High Cholesterol ... pancreatitis
• Hyperchylomicronemia ... pancreatitis
• Hyperdibasic aminoaciduria type 2 ... pancreatitis
• Hyperparathyroidism ... pancreatitis, hyperinsulinemia, IGT, insulin resistance
• Hyperprolactinemia ... IGT, diabetes
• Hyperthyroidism ... IGT, Diabetes, Type 2 Diabetes, mild glucose intolerance

I
• Impaired glucose tolerance ... Type 2 diabetes
• Insulin Resistance ... Hyperinsulemia, Type 2 diabetes, Impaired Glucose Tolerance

J
• Juvenile tropical pancreatitis syndrome ... diabetes

L
• Lupus ... hyperglycemia (high blood sugar), gestational diabetes

M
• Marburg virus ... pancreas inflammation
• Metabolic Syndrome ... Type 2 Diabetes, Impaired glucose tolerance, Impaired Glucose
Tolerance
• MODY diabetes ... Complications are similar to complications of Type 2 diabetes
• MODY syndrome, type III ... diabetic nephropathy
• Multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 ... pancreatic islet cell tumors, Pancreatic tumors, pancreas
overactive
• Mumps ... pancreatitis

P
• Pancreatitis ... diabetes, Type 2 diabetes, pancreas damage, Type 1 diabetes
• Physical inactivity ... diabetes, Type 2 diabetes
• Pituitary Cancer ... diabetes insipidus
• POEMS ... IGT, diabetes, glucose intolerance
• Polycystic ovary syndrome ... IGT, diabetes, insulin resistance, Type 2 diabetes, Gestational
diabetes
• Polyendocrine deficiency syndrome ... Type 1 diabetes
• Primary Hyperaldosteronism ... IGT, diabetes, glucose intolerance
• Primary lipodystrophies ... acute pancreatitis
• Prolactinoma ... IGT, diabetes

R
• Reye's Syndrome ... pancreas complications

S
• Secondary Biliary Cirrhosis ... diabetes
• Sjogren's Syndrome ... pancreatitis, pancreas complications
• Smoking ... pancreas cancer
• Stomach cancer ... pancreas cancer
• Subacute granulomatous thyroiditis ... Pancreatitis

T
• Type 1 diabetes ... Diabetic lens, Hyperinsulemia, diabetic retinopathy, diabetic gastroparesis,
Hyperglycemic Hyperosmolar Nonketotic Syndrome (HHNS), diabetic nephropathy, Diabetic
Ketoacidosis (DKA), Proximal Motor Neuropathy (Diabetic Amyotrophy), diabetic diarrhea
• Type 2 diabetes ... Diabetic lens, Hyperinsulemia, diabetic retinopathy, diabetic gastroparesis,
Hyperglycemic Hyperosmolar Nonketotic Syndrome (HHNS), diabetic nephropathy, Diabetic
Ketoacidosis (DKA), Proximal Motor Neuropathy (Diabetic Amyotrophy), diabetic diarrhea

V
• Von Hippel-Lindau Disease ... pancreas tumors

W
• Wolfram's disease ... Diabetes Insipidus

Z
• Zollinger-Ellison syndrome ... pancreas tumors
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List of 253 causes of Pancreas symptoms
This section shows a full list of all the diseases and conditions listed as a possible cause of
Pancreas symptoms in our database from various sources.

• 18p minus syndrome - juvenile diabetes
• Abdominal obesity metabolic syndrome - insulin resistance
• Acanthosis nigricans muscle cramps acral enlargement - insulin resistance
• Acid-Base Imbalance - insulin resistance
• Acidemia, methylmalonic - pancreatitis
• Acinic cell carcinoma - pancreatitis
• Acquired total lipodystrophy - hyperglycemia
• Acromegaly - IGT
• Acute fatty liver of pregnancy - pancreatitis
• Acute liver failure - hyperinsulinemia
• Acute Pancreatitis - pancreas bleeding
• Acute tubulointerstitial nephritis and uveitis syndrome - glycosuria

• Adrenal adenoma, familial - diabetes
• Adrenal Cancer - diabetes
• Adrenal Cortex Diseases - high blood sugar
• Adrenal Cortex Neoplasms - diabetes
• Adrenal gland hyperfunction - diabetes
• Adrenal incidentaloma - diabetes
• Adrenocortical carcinoma - diabetes
• Adult Cystic Fibrosis - pancreatitis
• Alagille Syndrome - pancreatic insufficiency
• Alcoholism - pancreatitis
• Amlodipine toxicity - hyperglycemia
• Annular pancreas - pancreatitis
• Anophthalmia - hypothalamo-pituitary insufficiency - diabetes insipidus
• Anophthalmia - hypyothalamo-pituitary insufficiency - diabetes insipidus
• Anophthalmia - short stature - obesity - hyperglycemia
• Apolipoprotein C 2I deficiency - diabetes
• Arizona Bark Scorpion poisoning - hyperglycemia
• Aromatase deficiency - insulin resistance
• Ataxia Telangiectasia - mild diabetes mellitus
• Autoimmune Diabetes Insipidus - diabetes insipidus
• Autoimmune Hypophysitis - diabetes insipidus
• Autoimmune Lymphoproliferative Syndrome - Diabetes
• Autonomic neuropathy - diabetic gastroparesis
• Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease - pancreatic cysts
• Autosomal Recessive Polycystic Kidney Disease - pancreas damage
• Bard-Pic syndrome - hyperglycemia
• Bile duct cysts - acute pancreatitis
• Biliary cirrhosis - diabetes
• Bobble-head doll syndrome - diabetes insipidus
• Bruns-Garland syndrome - diabetes
• Brunzell syndrome - hyperglycemia
• Carcinoid syndrome - serotonin inhibits insulin production
• Cardiomyopathy diabetes deafness - diabetes
• Cataract, juvenile, with microcornea and glucosuria - glucosuria
• Cephalothoracic progressive lipodystrophy - hyperglycemia
• Chemical poisoning - 1,3-Dichloropropene - high blood sugar

• Chemical poisoning - Amitraz - glycosuria
• Chemical poisoning - Cadmium - glycosuria
• Chemical poisoning - Cresols - pancreas damage
• Chemical poisoning - Cresylic acid - pancreas damage
• Chemical poisoning - Manganese - pancreatitis
• Christian-Demyer-Franken syndrome - hyperglycemia
• Chromosome 15q, deletion - diabetic retinopathy
• Chronic Pancreatitis - IGT
• Clonorchiasis - pancreatitis
• Congenital partial lipodystrophy - hyperglycemia
• Cortisone reductase deficiency - insulin resistance
• Cushing syndrome, familial - high blood sugar
• Cushing's syndrome - IGT
• Cystic Fibrosis - pancreatitis
• Cystic fibrosis - gastritis - megaloblastic anaemia - pancreatic insufficiency
• Cytosine arabinose syndrome - pancreatitis
• D-plus hemolytic uremic syndrome (D+HUS) - pancreatitis
• Delta-1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase deficiency - high blood sugar
• DEND syndrome - diabetes
• Diabetes - Diabetic lens
• Diabetes insipidus, diabetes mellitus, optic atrophy - diabetes insipidus
• Diabetes insipidus, diabetes mellitus, optic atrophy, deafness, mitochondrial form - diabetes
insipidus
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 1 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 10 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 11 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 12 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 13 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 15 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 17 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 18 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 19 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 2 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 20 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 21 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 22 - high blood sugar

• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 23 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 24 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 3 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 4 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 5 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 6 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 7 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 8 - high blood sugar
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 1 - diabetic ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 2 - diabetic ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 3 - diabetic ketoacidosis
• Diabetes Mellitus, Noninsulin-Dependent, Susceptibility to, 4 - diabetic ketoacidosis
• Diabetes mellitus, permanent neonatal - pancreatic and cerebellar agenesis - high blood sugar
• Diabetes mellitus, transient neonatal - insulin deficiency
• Diabetic Gastroparesis - worsened diabetic blood sugar control
• Diabetic neuropathy - Diabetic Gastroparesis
• Didanosine toxicity - pancreatitis
• DIDMOAD Syndrome, Mitochondrial form - diabetes insipidus
• Diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis - hyperinsulinemia
• Dup (2) (q11.2-q21.1) - diabetes
• Erdheim-Chester syndrome - diabetes insipidus
• Familial hyperlipoproteinemia type 3 - glucose intolerance
• Familial hypopituitarism - diabetes insipidus
• Familial isolated deficiency of vitamin E - diabetes
• Felodipine toxicity - hyperglycemia
• Friedreich ataxia - hyperglycemia
• Functioning pancreatic endocrine tumor - pancreatic tumor
• Gallstones - pancreatitis
• Gastrocutaneous syndrome - diabetes
• Gastroparesis - worsened diabetic blood sugar control
• Gestational diabetes - Type 2 diabetes
• Gigantism - IGT
• Glucagonoma - glucose intolerance
• Glucagonoma syndrome - pancreatic tumor
• Glutaric aciduria 2 - glycosuria
• Glycogen Storage Disease Type I - pancreatitis

• HAIR-AN Syndrome - glucose intolerance
• Hand-Schüller-Christian Syndrome - diabetes insipidus
• Havlikova syndrome - pancreatic insufficiency
• Hemochromatosis - Diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 1 - diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 2 - diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 3 - diabetes
• Hemochromatosis type 4 - diabetes
• Hereditary Hemochromatosis - diabetes
• Hereditary pancreatitis - diabetes
• High Cholesterol - pancreatitis
• Homocystinuria - pancreatitis
• Homocystinuria due to cystathionine beta-synthase deficiency - pancreatitis
• Hyperadrenalism - diabetes
• Hyperchylomicronemia - pancreatitis
• Hyperdibasic aminoaciduria type 2 - pancreatitis
• Hyperglycemic Hyperosmolar Nonketotic Syndrome - high blood sugars
• Hyperparathyroidism - pancreatitis
• Hyperparathyroidism, familial, primary - pancreatitis
• Hyperparathyroidism, primary - pancreatitis
• Hyperprolactinemia - IGT
• Hyperprolinemia type 2 - high blood sugar
• Hyperthyroidism - IGT
• Hypertriglyceridaemia (pancreatitis)
• Hypopituitarism - micropenis - cleft lip palate - diabetes insipidus
• Ichthyosis and male hypogonadism - high blood sugar
• Ichthyosis male hypogonadism - high blood sugar
• Impaired glucose tolerance - Type 2 diabetes
• Insulin Resistance - Hyperinsulemia
• Insulin resistance, short fifth metacarpals - insulin resistance
• Insulin-resistance syndrome, type A - hyperglycemia
• Insulin-resistance type B - high blood sugar
• Isoniazid toxicity - hyperglycemia
• Isradipine toxicity - hyperglycemia
• Ivemark II - pancreatic cysts
• Johanson-Blizzard Syndrome - pancreatic insufficiency

• Juvenile tropical pancreatitis syndrome - diabetes
• Kearns-Sayre Syndrome - diabetes
• Langerhans Cell Histiocytosis - diabetes
• Leprechaunism - hyperinsulinemia
• Leschke syndrome - hyperglycemia
• Lipoatrophy with diabetes, hepatic steatosis, cardiomyopathy, and leukomelanodermic papules diabetes
• Lipodystrophy - diabetes
• Lipodystrophy, familial partial, due to AKT2 mutations - insulin resistance
• Lipodystrophy, familial partial, type 1 (FPLD1) - acute pancreatitis
• Lipodystrophy, familial partial, type 3 (FPLD3) - hyperglycemia
• Lipodystrophy-HIV related - hyperinsulinemia
• Lupus - hyperglycemia (high blood sugar)
• Mandibuloacral dysplasia - insulin resistance
• Mandibuloacral dysplasia with type A lipodystrophy - insulin resistance
• Mandibuloacral dysplasia with type B lipodystrophy - insulin resistance
• Marburg virus - pancreas inflammation
• Maternally inherited diabetes and deafness - diabetes
• Mental retardation - epileptic seizures - hypogonadism - hypogenitalism -microcephaly - obesity diabetes
• Mental retardation - skeletal dysplasia - abducens palsy - glucose intolerance
• Mental retardation, epileptic seizures, hypogonadism and hypogenitalism, microcephaly, and
obesity - diabetes
• Metabolic disorders - diabetes
• Metabolic Syndrome - Type 2 Diabetes
• Microgastria short stature diabetes - diabetes insipidus
• MODY diabetes - Complications are similar to complications of Type 2 diabetes
• MODY syndrome - hyperglycemia
• MODY syndrome, type 1 - hyperglycemia
• MODY syndrome, type 2 - glucosuria
• MODY syndrome, type III - diabetic nephropathy
• MODY syndrome, type IV - hyperglycemia
• Multiple endocrine abnormalities - adenylyl cyclase dysfunction - insulin resistance
• Multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 - pancreatic islet cell tumors
• Mumps - pancreatitis
• Niacin overdose - diabetes

• Nifedipine toxicity - hyperglycemia
• Nimodipine toxicity - hyperglycemia
• Norrie syndrome - diabetes
• Obesity due to congenital leptin deficiency - hyperinsulinemia
• Pancreas agenesis, dorsal - insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
• Pancreatic beta cell agenesis with neonatal diabetes mellitus - insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus
• Pancreatic insufficiency - glucose intolerance
• Pancreatic islet cell tumors (functioning tumor) - diabetes
• Pancreatitis - diabetes
• Panhypopituitarism - diabetes insipidus
• Parathyroid Cancer - Pancreatitis
• Phenytoin toxicity - hyperglycemia
• Pheochromocytoma - diabetes
• Physical inactivity - diabetes
• Pituitary Cancer - diabetes insipidus
• Pituitary cancer, childhood - diabetes
• Pituitary tumors, adult - diabetes
• POEMS - IGT
• Polycystic ovary syndrome - IGT
• Polyendocrine deficiency syndrome - Type 1 diabetes
• Polyendocrine deficiency syndrome type 2 - type 1 diabetes
• Polyglandular Autoimmune Syndrome - type 1 diabetes
• Polyglandular Autoimmune Syndrome type 3 - diabetes
• Polyglandular Autoimmune Syndrome type 4 - diabetes
• Primary Hyperaldosteronism - IGT
• Primary lipodystrophies - acute pancreatitis
• Prolactinoma - IGT
• Pyogenic arthritis - pyoderma gangrenosum - acne - insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
• Pyogenic arthritis, pyoderma gangrenosum, and acne - insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
• Rabson-Mendenhall syndrome - hyperglycemia
• Radio digito - facial dysplasia - hyperglycemia
• Retinohepatoendocrinologic syndrome - diabetes
• Reye's Syndrome - pancreas complications
• Rieger anomaly - partial lipodystrophy - glucose intolerance
• Schofer beetz bohl syndrome - diabetes insipidus

• Secondary Biliary Cirrhosis - diabetes
• Septo-Optic Dysplasia - diabetes insipidus
• Short stature cranial hyperostosis hepatomegaly diabetes - diabetes
• Short stature, cranial hyperostosis, hepatomegaly and diabetes - diabetes
• Shwachman syndrome - absent pancreatic trypsin
• Situs inversus totalis with cystic dysplasia of kidneys and pancreas - pancreatic cysts
• Sjogren's Syndrome - pancreatitis
• Smoking - pancreas cancer
• Sohval-Soffer syndrome - glucose intolerance
• Somatostatinoma - pancreatic tumor
• Stomach cancer - pancreas cancer
• Subacute granulomatous thyroiditis - Pancreatitis
• Thiamine responsive megaloblastic anemia syndrome - hyperglycemia
• Toxic mushrooms - cyclopeptides - pancreatic inflammation
• Type 1 diabetes - Diabetic lens
• Type 2 diabetes - Diabetic lens
• Type I Hyperlipoproteinemia - pancreatitis
• Type Ia Hyperlipoproteinemia - pancreatitis
• Type Ib Hyperlipoproteinemia - pancreatitis
• Type Ic Hyperlipoproteinemia - pancreatitis
• Type V Hyperlipoproteinemia - pancreatitis
• Von Gierke disease IA - chronic inflammation of pancreas
• Von Hippel-Lindau Disease - pancreas tumors
• WAGR Syndrome - pancreatic inflammation
• Werner syndrome - pancreatic islet cell tumors
• Whipple's Disease - insulin resistance
• Wilms tumor - aniridia - genitourinary anomalies - mental retardation - pancreatic inflammation
• Wolfram Syndrome, Mitochondrial form - diabetes insipidus
• Wolfram's disease - Diabetes Insipidus
• Zollinger-Ellison syndrome - pancreas tumors

Pancreas

the pancreas

The pancreas ( /ˈpæŋkrɪəs/) is a gland organ in the digestive and endocrine system of
vertebrates. It is both an endocrine gland producing several important hormones, including
insulin, glucagon, and somatostatin, as well as an exocrine gland, secreting pancreatic juice
containing digestive enzymes that pass to the small intestine. These enzymes help to further
break down the carbohydrates, proteins, and fats in the chyme.

Histology
Under a microscope, stained sections of the pancreas reveal two different types of parenchymal
tissue.[2] Lightly staining clusters of cells are called islets of Langerhans, which produce
hormones that underlie the endocrine functions of the pancreas. Darker staining cells form acini
connected to ducts. Acinar cells belong to the exocrine pancreas and secrete digestive enzymes
into the gut via a system of ducts.
Structure

Appearance

Function

Islets of
Langerhans

Lightly staining, large, spherical
clusters

Hormone production and secretion (endocrine
pancreas)

Pancreatic acini

Darker staining, small, berry-like Digestive enzyme production and secretion
(exocrine pancreas)
clusters

Function
See also: endocrine pancreas and exocrine pancreas

The pancreas is a dual-function gland, having features of both endocrine and exocrine glands.

The part of the pancreas with endocrine function is made up of approximately a million[3] cell
clusters called islets of Langerhans. Four main cell types exist in the islets. They are relatively
difficult to distinguish using standard staining techniques, but they can be classified by their
secretion: α cells secrete glucagon (increase glucose in blood), β cells secrete insulin (decrease
glucose in blood), δ cells secrete somatostatin (regulates/stops α and β cells), and PP cells secrete
pancreatic polypeptide.[4]
The islets are a compact collection of endocrine cells arranged in clusters and cords and are
crisscrossed by a dense network of capillaries. The capillaries of the islets are lined by layers of
endocrine cells in direct contact with vessels, and most endocrine cells are in direct contact with
blood vessels, by either cytoplasmic processes or by direct apposition. According to the volume
The Body, by Alan E. Nourse,[5] the islets are "busily manufacturing their hormone and generally
disregarding the pancreatic cells all around them, as though they were located in some
completely different part of the body."
The pancreas as an exocrine gland helps out the digestive system. It secretes pancreatic juice that
contains digestive enzymes that pass to the small intestine. These enzymes help to further break
down the carbohydrates, proteins, and lipids (fats) in the chyme.
The pancreas receives regulatory innervation via hormones in the blood and through the
autonomic nervous system. These two inputs regulate the secretory activity of the pancreas.
Sympathetic (adrenergic)
α2: decreases secretion from beta cells, increases secretion from alpha cells, β2: increases
secretion from beta cells
Parasympathetic (muscarinic)
M3: increases stimulation of alpha cells and beta cells[6]

Anatomy

Surface projections of the organs of the trunk, showing pancreas at the transpyloric plane

The pancreas lies in the epigastrium and left hypochondrium areas of the abdomen
It is composed of the following parts:
•
•
•
•
•

The head lies within the concavity of the duodenum.
The uncinate process emerges from the lower part of head, and lies deep to superior mesenteric
vessels.
The neck is the constricted part between the head and the body.
The body lies behind the stomach.
The tail is the left end of the pancreas. It lies in contact with the spleen and runs in the
lienorenal ligament.

The superior pancreaticoduodenal artery from gastroduodenal artery and the inferior
pancreaticoduodenal artery from superior mesenteric artery run in the groove between the
pancreas and duodenum and supply the head of pancreas. The pancreatic branches of splenic
artery also supply the neck, body and tail of the pancreas. The largest of those branches is called
the arteria pancreatica magna; its occlusion, although rare, is fatal.
The body and neck of the pancreas drain into splenic vein; the head drains into the superior
mesenteric and portal veins.
Lymph is drained via the splenic, celiac and superior mesenteric lymph nodes.

Diseases
Because the pancreas is a storage depot for digestive enzymes, injury to the pancreas is
potentially very dangerous. A puncture of the pancreas generally requires prompt and
experienced medical intervention.
Pancreatic cancers, particularly cancer of the exocrine pancreas, remain one of the most deadly
cancers, and the mortality rate is very high.
Diabetes mellitus type 1 is a chronic autoimmune disorder in which the immune system attacks
the insulin-secreting cells in the pancreas.
History
The pancreas was first identified for western civilization by Herophilus (335–280 BC), a Greek
anatomist and surgeon. Only a few hundred years later, Rufus of Ephesus, another Greek
anatomist, gave the pancreas its name. The term "pancreas" is derived from the Greek πᾶν ("all",
"whole"), and κρέας ("flesh").[7] – presumably because of its fleshy consistency.
Embryological development

Schematic illustrating the development of the pancreas from a dorsal and a ventral bud. During
maturation the ventral bud flips to the other side of the gut tube (arrow) where it typically fuses with
the dorsal lobe. An additional ventral lobe which usually regress during development is omitted.

The pancreas forms from the embryonic foregut and is therefore of endodermal origin.
Pancreatic development begins [with] the formation of a ventral and dorsal anlage (or buds).
Each structure communicates with the foregut through a duct. The ventral pancreatic bud
becomes the head and uncinate process, and comes from the hepatic diverticulum.
Differential rotation and fusion of the ventral and dorsal pancreatic buds results in the formation
of the definitive pancreas.[8] As the duodenum rotates to the right, it carries with it the ventral

pancreatic bud and common bile duct. Upon reaching its final destination, the ventral pancreatic
bud fuses with the much larger dorsal pancreatic bud. At this point of fusion, the main ducts of
the ventral and dorsal pancreatic buds fuse, forming the duct of Wirsung, the main pancreatic
duct.
Differentiation of cells of the pancreas proceeds through two different pathways, corresponding
to the dual endocrine and exocrine functions of the pancreas. In progenitor cells of the exocrine
pancreas, important molecules that induce differentiation include follistatin, fibroblast growth
factors, and activation of the Notch receptor system.[8] Development of the exocrine acini
progresses through three successive stages. These include the predifferentiated,
protodifferentiated, and differentiated stages, which correspond to undetectable, low, and high
levels of digestive enzyme activity, respectively.
Progenitor cells of the endocrine pancreas arise from cells of the protodifferentiated stage of the
exocrine pancreas.[8] Under the influence of neurogenin-3 and Isl-1, but in the absence of notch
receptor signaling, these cells differentiate to form two lines of committed endocrine precursor
cells. The first line, under the direction of Pax-0, forms α- and γ- cells, which produce glucagon
and pancreatic polypeptides, respectively. The second line, influenced by Pax-6, produces β- and
δ-cells, which secrete insulin and somatostatin, respectively.
Insulin and glucagon can be detected in the human fetal circulation by the fourth or fifth month
of fetal development.[8]
In animals
Pancreatic tissue is present in all vertebrate species, but its precise form and arrangement varies
widely. There may be up to three separate pancreases, two of which arise from ventral buds, and
the other dorsally. In most species (including humans), these fuse in the adult, but there are
several exceptions. Even when a single pancreas is present, two or three pancreatic ducts may
persist, each draining separately into the duodenum (or equivalent part of the foregut). Birds, for
example, typically have three such ducts.[9]
In teleosts, and a few other species (such as rabbits), there is no discrete pancreas at all, with
pancreatic tissue being distributed diffusely across the mesentery and even within other nearby
organs, such as the liver or spleen. In a few teleost species, the endocrine tissue has fused to form
a distinct gland within the abdominal cavity, but otherwise it is distributed amongst the exocrine
components. The most primitive arrangement, however, appears to be that of lampreys and
lungfish, in which pancreatic tissue is found as a number of discrete nodules within the wall of
the gut itself, with the exocrine portions being little different from other glandular structures of

Stool Analysis
If you watch the videos from IMUNE you see the Scrubs Poo song. And as you see there is a lot
to learn from your poo. This little chapter will give you basic ideas about your health you can see
from your stool. If you intake food and you absorb nutrients the rest with toxins are released in
your stool. As we started out in our discussion you are not what you eat you are what you
absorb. Your stool reflects what you did not absorb and why.

The worst condition of malabsorption happens when the small intestine does not absorb the
fats. This is called steatorehea. When we do not absorb the fatty acids we upset all of life’s
processes.
Symptoms of steatorehea (not able to digest fats well) are bowel movements that are light in
color (white, gray, light tan), sticky, float, oily. Pain or distention 1 to 2 hours after a meal.

What Does Your Poop Say About You?
By Stacey Nolan Young
Colon health has been a topic of interest lately and for good reason. Here, in Hamilton, The
Juravinski Cancer Center recently presented the Colossal Colon, a 40-foot long interactive crawl-

through model of a colon at Limeridge Mall to kick off Colorectal Cancer Awareness month.
This was in an effort to educate people on good colon health and prevention.

So let’s talk about one aspect of this topic that is considered taboo by many. In fact, the mere
thought of it can make some people squirm. And unfortunately this is one of the reasons we need
to be more vocal and get over our stigmas. Perhaps talking about it and becoming less
uncomfortable doing so can prevent problems from becoming worse and at the end of the scale,
maybe it can prevent death. Prevention is key when it comes to colon diseases and that may
mean that you need to endure talking about your bowel movements, giving fecal samples or even
enduring a colonoscopy.
Keeping Your Colon Healthy
There are things you can do on your own to keep an eye on your colon and look out for your
health.
- Drinking plenty of water to aid in digestion is extremely important. The body has a keen ability
to extract water from its own organs when it is dehydrated in order to function properly.
Unfortunately, one of the first places the body looks to for water is our feces. And extracting
water from there can cause constipation and worse. So get in a solid amount of H20.
- Do I even need to say what you should and shouldn’t be eating? But you know I will anyway!
Avoid processed foods as your body has a tough time recognizing these as food and processing
the various chemicals in them. Eat plenty of fibre. So that means lots of vegetables and fruits
throughout the day. The cavemen had a lot of things right way back when. Eat what the earth
provides and you will be healthy.

- Caffeine is an irritant to the colon. This is why you’ve probably heard of coffee enemas. These
work to stimulate peristalsis of the colon in order to empty the bowels. So cut down on your
intake as it also acts as a diuretic which can discount some of the water you’ve been drinking.
- My next advice is to keep an eye on your bowel movements. Yes, you read that correctly.
Believe it or not, your poop can tell you a lot of information and can direct you to make changes
to your diet. My all time favourite education tool about this topic comes from one of the people I
most look up to in the fitness and holistic health industry, Paul Chek. If this intrigues you at all, I
highly recommend that you pick up a copy of his book titled How to Eat, Move and Be
Healthy in our resources section. This is a book that every person should read and have handy
for reference.
Let’s begin with an illustration from this book. This illustration is titled “The Poopie Policeman
– The Poop Lineup”.

What does this mean? Well let me break it down for you here:
Poopie Policeman (far right) – He represents the proper bowel movement. He is light brown,
well shaped and easy to pass. He will float without requiring multiple flushes. He shouldn’t stink
but rather smell natural and almost earthy.
According to Paul Chek, a person should pass a total of 12 inches of poop per day. This doesn’t
necessarily mean in one “sitting” but it can be divided up throughout the day. And they should
all be “poopie policemen”.
But let’s get down to the nastier bowel movements and what they may mean for you. We’ll start
with the far left and move right through the line up.
Mr. Sinker ‘n’ Stinker – This guy will not go unnoticed as he can clear a bathroom faster than
you can flush. He smells foul and wretched, he is dark in colour and he is a sign that you should
take steps to detoxify your body. He is a product of processed foods, toxins or medical drugs so
as suggested above, reduce your intake of processed foods!

Olympic Swimmer – While the last one will sink to the bottom, this guy tends to float and
requires several flushes to get him down. He is lighter in colour than your optimal poop due to a
high content of undigested fats. He may indicate a deficiency in bile, which helps to break down
fats.
The Body Builder – This big guy is hard to pass due to his diameter. He is thick and “built” and
may require some straining to let loose. This is probably caused by eating too many dehydrated
and processed foods. Protein bars and shakes can be the culprits here so I suggest to you that
REAL foods are always a better option.
Pellet Man – You’ll recognize this guy if you’ve ever been on the toilet and felt like you’d
turned into a rabbit. If you are dehydrated and your body tries to move your stool through the
colon by peristalsis (wave-like contractions that move food along your digestive tract) then it
creates pellet like stool.
Diarrhella – This is the liquid guy. And believe it or not, this is your body’s desperate attempt at
detoxifying itself. This guy shouldn’t be ignored if he hangs around and especially if you
alternate between constipation and diarrhea. It’s time for a change to your diet!
The Flasher – This guy likes to show his true colours, meaning undigested food particles. This
is not normal and can be a sign of food intolerances or an inflammatory disorder of the digestive
system.
There you have it, Paul Chek’s Poopie Line Up. Now you know what to look for when you go to
the bathroom. And please stop being embarrassed about talking to your doctor if you experience
any unusual bowel movements.
Detecting something early can save your life. That is much more important than preserving your
pride for a few minutes, don’t you think? Also – to those over the age of 50, you should be
getting your Fecal Occult Blood Test (FOBT) every two years. Screening is part of your daily
health so please don’t put it off.
So don’t flush away everything you’ve learned here. Put it to good use!

•

mucous in poop often is related to food allergies or intolerances

•

poops should look like #3 or #4 in the Bristol Stool Scale

•

undigested food is a sign of "leaky gut syndrome"

6. Large Intestine

Symptoms : rectal gas indicates a bowel flora imbalance, diarrhea a

disorder of the valve of Houston. Dis-absorption in the bowel of B vitamins makes Dermatitis,
Diarrhea, Dementia, or Depression

Rules: Add fiber to the meals; take pro-biotic yogurt on an empty stomach at bed. Supplement
natural B vitamins for a week. Colonics, bowel cleanse, enemas can also detox, but use
sparingly.

The Anatomy

and

The general structure of the intestinal wall

In human anatomy, the intestine (or bowel) is the segment of the alimentary canal extending
from the pyloric sphincter of the stomach to the anus and, in humans and other mammals,
consists of two segments, the small intestine and the large intestine. In humans, the small
intestine is further subdivided into the duodenum, jejunum and ileum while the large intestine is
subdivided into the cecum and colon.[1]

Structure and function

The structure and function can be described both as gross anatomy and at a microscopic level.
The intestinal tract can be broadly divided into two different parts, the small and large intestine.
.[2] People will have different sized intestines according to their size and age.

The lumen is the cavity where digested food passes through and from where nutrients are
absorbed. Both intestines share a general structure with the whole gut, and are composed of
several layers. Going from inside the lumen radially outwards, one passes the mucosa (glandular
epithelium and muscularis mucosa), submucosa, muscularis externa (made up of inner circular
and outer longitudinal), and lastly serosa.
•

•

•

•

Along the whole length of the gut in the glandular epithelium are goblet cells. These secrete
mucus which lubricates the passage of food along and protects it from digestive enzymes. Villi
are vaginations (folds) of the mucosa and increase the overall surface area of the intestine while
also containing a lacteal, which is connected to the lymph system and aids in the removal of
lipids and tissue fluid from the blood supply. Microvilli are present on the epithelium of a villus
and further increase the surface area over which absorption can take place.
The next layer is the muscularis mucosa which is a layer of smooth muscle that aids in the action
of continued peristalsis and catastalsis along the gut. The submucosa contains nerves (e.g.
Meissner's plexus), blood vessels and elastic fibre with collagen that stretches with increased
capacity but maintains the shape of the intestine.
Surrounding this is the muscularis externa which comprises longitudinal and smooth muscle that
again helps with continued peristalsis and the movement of digested material out of and along
the gut. In between the two layers of muscle lies Auerbach's plexus.
Lastly there is the serosa which is made up of loose connective tissue and coated in mucus so as
to prevent friction damage from the intestine rubbing against other tissue. Holding all this in
place are the mesenteries which suspend the intestine in the abdominal cavity and stop it being
disturbed when a person is physically active.

The large intestine hosts several kinds of bacteria that deal with molecules the human body is not
able to break down itself.[citation needed] This is an example of symbiosis. These bacteria also
account for the production of gases inside our intestine (this gas is released as flatulence when
eliminated through the anus). However the large intestine is mainly concerned with the
absorption of water from digested material (which is regulated by the hypothalamus) and the
reabsorption of sodium, as well as any nutrients that may have escaped primary digestion in the
ileum.
Diseases and disorders
•
•
•
•
•

•

Gastroenteritis is an inflammation of the intestines. It is the most common disease of all the
intestines.
Ileus is a blockage of the intestines.
Ileitis is an inflammation of the ileum.
Colitis is an inflammation of the large intestine.
Appendicitis is inflammation of the vermiform appendix located at the caecum. This is a
potentially fatal disease if left untreated; most cases of appendicitis require surgical
intervention.
Coeliac disease is a common form of malabsorption, affecting up to 1% of people of northern
European descent. An autoimmune response is triggered in intestinal cells by digestion of gluten
proteins. Ingestion of proteins found in wheat, barley and rye, causes villous atrophy in the
small intestine. Life-long dietary avoidance of these foodstuffs in a gluten-free diet is the only
treatment.

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis are examples of inflammatory bowel disease. While
Crohn's can affect the entire gastrointestinal tract, ulcerative colitis is limited to the large
intestine. Crohn's disease is widely regarded as an autoimmune disease. Although ulcerative
colitis is often treated as though it were an autoimmune disease, there is no consensus that it
actually is such. (See List of autoimmune diseases).
Enteroviruses are named by their transmission-route through the intestine (enteric meaning
intestinal), but their symptoms aren't mainly associated with the intestine.
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is the most common functional disorder of the intestine.
Functional constipation and chronic functional abdominal pain are other disorders of the
intestine that have physiological causes, but do not have identifiable structural, chemical, or
infectious pathologies. They are aberrations of normal bowel function but not diseases.
Diverticular disease is a condition that is very common in older people in industrialized
countries. It usually affects the large intestine but has been known to affect the small intestine
as well. Diverticulosis occurs when pouches form on the intestinal wall. Once the pouches
become inflamed it is known as diverticulitis.
Endometriosis can affect the intestines, with similar symptoms to IBS.
Bowel twist (or similarly, bowel strangulation) is a comparatively rare event (usually developing
sometime after major bowel surgery). It is, however, hard to diagnose correctly, and if left
uncorrected can lead to bowel infarction and death. (The singer Maurice Gibb is understood to
have died from this.)
Angiodysplasia of the colon
Chronic functional abdominal pain
Colorectal cancer
Constipation
Diarrhea
Hirschsprung's disease (aganglionosis)
Intussusception
Polyp (medicine) (see also Colorectal polyp)
Pseudomembranous colitis
Ulcerative colitis and toxic megacolon

Your stool color can vary greatly from day to day. All shades of brown are considered normal.
Discolored stool rarely indicates a potentially serious intestinal condition.
Stool color is generally influenced by what you eat as well as by the amount of bile — a yellow-green
fluid that digests fats — in your stool. As bile pigments travel through your gastrointestinal tract, they
are chemically altered by enzymes, which change the pigments from green to brown.
Talk to your doctor if you're concerned about your stool color. If your stool is bright red or black —
which may indicate the presence of blood — seek prompt medical attention.

Stool color

What it may mean

Possible dietary causes

Green

Food is moving through the large
intestine too quickly, such as due
to diarrhea. As a result, bile
doesn't have time to break down
completely.

Green leafy vegetables, green
food coloring, such as in Kool-Aid
or popsicles, iron supplements.

Light-colored,
white or claycolored

A lack of bile in stool. This may
indicate a bile duct obstruction.

Certain medications, such as
large doses of bismuth
subsalicylate (Kaopectate, PeptoBismol) and other anti-diarrheal
drugs.

Black

Bleeding in the stomach or
esophagus.

Iron supplements, bismuth
subsalicylate (Kaopectate, PeptoBismol), black licorice.

Bright red

Bleeding in the rectum.

Beets, red Jell-O or Kool-Aid.

White stool at any age is not normal and should be evaluated promptly by a doctor. White stool
is caused by a lack of bile, which may indicate a serious underlying problem in the liver, gallbladder or
small intestine.
Bile is a digestive fluid produced by the liver and stored in the gallbladder. Stool gets its normal
brownish color from bile, which is excreted from the liver into the small intestine during the digestive
process. If the liver doesn't produce bile or if bile is obstructed from leaving the liver, stool will be
white.
Medical conditions that may cause light-colored or white stool include:



Liver infections, such as hepatitis



Biliary cirrhosis



Gallstones



Anatomic abnormalities of the intestines or bile ducts present at birth (congenital)



Inborn errors of metabolism



Sclerosing cholangitis



Narrowing (strictures) of bile ducts



Cysts



Tumors



A side effect of certain medications, such as some antibiotics, antifungal drugs and antacids

Narrow stools that occur on an infrequent basis are probably not an indication of a serious underlying
problem. However in some cases, narrow stools — especially if pencil thin — may be a sign of
narrowing or obstruction of the colon due to colon cancer. In addition, irritable bowel syndrome may
cause irregular stools that alternate between normal and either constipation or diarrhea. Such stools
may also be narrower than usual.
Check with your doctor if you notice any changes in your bowel habits — such as narrower than
normal stools — that last longer than two weeks. Consult your doctor immediately if your bowel
changes are accompanied by rectal bleeding or severe abdominal pain.

Digestive Stool Analysis
submitted by Dr. Gary Farr - Contact the author here.
Last Updated June, 25, 2004

Nutrition and digestion are undeniably important to good health. We are,
essentially, what we eat and then absorb. Over the long haul, excellent
health is impossible without good nutrition. However, without adequate
breakdown and assimilation, even the best diet offers little help.
Additionally, incomplete or faulty digestive processes may lead to a
variety

of

chronic

disorders.

I often tell my patients that the gastrointestinal tract is much like a carburetor in a car. Your
digestive tract tract must take gasoline (your food), and then mix it with air (enzymes and
other digestive juices). If this mixing process goes well, your car runs and doesn't cough or
sputter. How efficiently your fuel burns determines to a large extent how many years you're
going to get out of your car. Although a rather crude analogy, this principle does hold true for
the human digestive tract. There are many points along the digestive where some "burning"
process can go awry and cause seemingly unrelated problems elsewhere in the body. This
article will discuss those various places and give you a very good detail of what can go wrong.
Gastrointestinal disorders have a major impact on health. One recent study found that during
a three-month period nearly 70% of American households experienced one or more
gastrointestinal symptom.1
Maldigestion, malabsorption and abnormal gut flora and ecology, as well as many complex
chronic illnesses and symptoms, lie at the root of most common GI complaints. Thus,
nutrition

and

digestive

processes

are

central

to

long-term

health.

Great

Smokies’

Comprehensive Digestive Stool Analysis (CDSA) provides clinicians with a critical tool for
evaluating the status of the GI tract.
This test helps pinpoint imbalances, provide clues about current symptoms and warns of
potential problems should the imbalances progress. With an accurate assessment, customtailored treatment can be easily applied, greatly increasing the chances for therapeutic
success.
The CDSA is used in the evaluation of various gastrointestinal symptoms or systemic illnesses
that may have started in the intestine.
Because illnesses are often not discernable from symptoms, the CDSA is a valuable means of
identifying critical imbalances previously unsuspected.
Role of the Gastrointestinal Tract

As most food molecules can’t be absorbed or utilized in their native state, a primary function

of the gastrointestinal system is to break down molecules and absorb nutrients. This is a
complex process taking place primarily in the gastrointestinal mucosa, where the battle for
health—to absorb nutrients and exclude toxins—is fought. The gastrointestinal mucosa does
this through a combination of physical barriers to diffusion, mucosal fluids and active immune
processes.2

The Mouth
Teeth break up food and mix it with saliva.
Saliva in turn helps form a bolus and protects
the

pharyngeal

and

esophageal

mucosa,

primarily with secretory IgA antibodies. Saliva
also helps remineralize the teeth with calcium
salts. The enzymes lingual lipase, salivary
amylase and ptyalin initiate fat and starch
digestion.3

The Stomach
The stomach mechanically churns food, breaks
up and emulsifies fats and exposes molecules
to

additional

enzymes.

In

doing

this,

Diseases Linked to Low Gastric
Acidity
• Bloating, belching, burning and flatulence
immediately after meals
• Sense of fullness after eating
• Indigestion, diarrhea or constipation
• Systemic reactions after eating
• Nausea after taking supplements
• Rectal itching
• Weak, peeling or cracked fingernails
• Dilated capillaries in cheeks and nose (in
nonalcoholics)
• Post-adolescent acne
• Iron deficiency
• Chronic intestinal infections — parasites,
yeast, bacteria
• Undigested food in stool
Table 1 (ref. 6,7)

it

produces one to two liters of gastric juices per
day.4
Gastric juice has several components:

•

Hydrochloric acid is secreted by the parietal cells. It activates pepsinogens to convert to
pepsin and renders some minerals (e.g. calcium and iron) more absorbable. Stomach acid
prevents bacterial overgrowth by creating an essentially sterile environment.(A potential
exception is Helicobacter pylori which is implicated in the cause of ulers).

•

Mucus forms an acid- and pepsin-resistant coating of the stomach lining.

•

Gastric lipase begins the hydrolysis of fats.

The Small Intestine
Most digestion and absorption takes place in the small intestine and is mediated by pancreatic
enzymes and bile.4
The process involves several steps:

1. Secretion of pancreatic juices (about 2.5 liters/day) is controlled by the vagus nerve and
the duodenal hormones secretin and cholecystokinin. Hormone production, in turn, is
stimulated
2.

by

the

Bicarbonate

begins

presence
the

of
process

fat,

protein
of

and

neutralizing

acid
stomach

chyme.
acid.

3. The proteases trypsinogen, chymotrypsinogen and procarboxypeptidase are activated to
trypsin, chymotrypsin and carboxypeptidase. These enzymes digest proteins to oligopeptides
amino

and
4.

Amylase

splits

acids.
starch

to

maltose.

5. Lipase hydrolyzes diglycerides and triglycerides, producing long chain fatty acids.
6. Bile secreted by the liver (about 700 ml/ daily) is stored in the gall bladder. Bile salts
solubilize and emulsify fats, enabling enzymatic hydrolysis.
The Crypts of Lieberkuhn of the intestinal mucosa also produce immunoglobulins and small
amounts of digestive enzymes such as peptidase and disaccharidases.

The Large Intestine
A primary role of the large intestine is absorption of water—about one liter daily. The large
intestine also provides an environment for microbial fermentation of soluble fiber, starch and
undigested carbohydrates.
Anaerobic colonic fermentation results in production of short chain fatty acids, the main
energy source for colonic epithelial cells. It is largely these SCFAs, in combination with amines
derived from protein degradation, that provide buffering and create the slightly acidic pH of
fecal matter.
Absorption of Specific Nutrients5-7

Carbohydrate Digestion: Salivary amylase initiates starch digestion in the mouth. However,
this activity is short-lived as the enzyme is denatured by low gastric pH. In the duodenum,
oligosaccharides and starch polymers undergo hydrolysis by pancreatic amylase. Specific
disaccharides are hydrolyzed by brush border enzymes (lactase, maltase, sucrase) located on
the enterocyte microvilli. Resulting monosaccharides are absorbed by specific sodiumdependent transport carrier mechanisms.

Diseases Linked to Low
Gastric Acidity
• Asthma

Protein Digestion: Gastric acid and pepsin initiate the
digestion of dietary protein. This is followed in the
duodenum by hydrolysis into oligopeptides and amino
acids by proteolytic pancreatic enzymes. Final protein
digestion is accomplished by intestinal brush border
peptidases. Dipeptides, tripeptides, free amino acids,
and probably other short-chain peptides are then
absorbed.
Fat Digestion: Processing of dietary fat is the most
complex of the digestive and absorptive processes. Fat
is water insoluble so the GI tract must transform large
water-insoluble particles into a soluble, absorbable
form.
Digestion

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celiac disease
Chronic autoimmune disorders
Dermatitis herpetiformis
Diabetes mellitus
Eczema
Food allergies
Gallbladder disease
Gastric carcinoma
Gastritis
Grave’s disease
Hepatitis
Lupus erythematosus
Osteoporosis
Pernicious anemia
Psoriasis
Rosacea
Thyrotoxicosis
Urticaria
Vitiligo
Table 2 (ref. 14-24)

begins

in

the

mouth

with

secretion

of

enzymes called lipases. The stomach disperses fat
globules into an evenly divided phase, called chyme. Pancreatic enzymes then split
triglycerides into fatty acids and monoglycerides, which then combine with bile acids and
phospholipids to form micelles. This process transforms waterinsoluble lipids into a watersoluble form absorbed in the proximal small intestine.
After absorption, fatty acids and other lipids are re-esterified in the intestinal cell to form
chylomicrons, which are then secreted into the lymphatic system. Medium-chain triglycerides
can be absorbed directly in the jejunum without forming chylomicrons.

Digestive Abnormalities8-10
Maldigestion: Gastric acid secretion is a fundamental step in digestion and assimilation.
Many clinical conditions originate with decreased gastric acidity. Acid secretion decreases with
age, and low stomach acidity is found in more than half of patients over age 60.11,12
Researchers speculate that malabsorption of nutrients in the elderly is due to atrophy of
various digestive organs because of hypochlorhydria.13
Gastric acid has a fundamental role in activating pancreatic proenzymes and converting them
from inactive precursors (chymotrypsinogen, trypsinogen, etc.) to their active forms
(chymotrypsin, trypsin). Intestinal peristalsis and gastric acid secretion normally prevent
excessive growth of bacteria in the small intestine. It has been suggested that bacterial
overgrowth might interfere with fat digestion and irritate the intestinal mucosa.

Pancreatic Exocrine Insufficiency: Inadequate delivery of pancreatic lipases and proteases
to the small intestine can lead to inadequate breakdown of fats and protein. The net effect is
a failure to obtain nourishment from protein, carbohydrate and fiber foods and an unhealthy
environment for the flora of the large colon. It has been argued that even small decreases in
pancreatic output can contribute substantially to maldigestion and have far-reaching effects in
chronically ill patients.
Malabsorption:

Malabsorption

is

characterized

by

abnormal

fecal

excretion

of

fat

(steatorrhea) and variable malabsorption of fats, fat-soluble vitamins, other vitamins,
proteins, carbohydrates, minerals and water. Common causes include:

•

Defective protein, fat or carbohydrate breakdown

•

Inadequate solubility of fatty acids (inadequate bile salts)

•

Rapid transit (e.g. diarrhea), which doesn’t allow sufficient time for absorption

•

Mucosal cell abnormality and inadequate surface area

•

Intestinal infection

A number of important clinical diseases are strongly associated with and may cause mucosal
malabsorption.

They

include

sprue,

Whipple’s

disease,

Crohn’s

disease,

Giardiasis,

Cryptosporidiosis, lactose intolerance and eosinophilic gastroenteritis.
Clinical Considerations of Malabsorption: The signs and symptoms of malabsorption are
varied. Interestingly, malabsorption increases with age.25 Amino acids, carbohydrates, fats,
vitamins and trace elements may be absorbed by different processes so an individual may
suffer malabsorption for one nutrient but not for others. In fat malabsorption, essential fatty
acid deficiency may result in addition to the loss of the highest dietary source of calories.
Microbiology: Pathogens

Bacteria:
Because the oxygen content of the colon is low, the vast majority of bacteria are anaerobes.
There are, however, hundreds of varieties of anaerobic flora in vastly different concentrations,
all growing very slowly. The significance of most of these flora remains largely unknown. Most
researchers, therefore, utilize the aerobic flora as an indication of bacterial health.

Three frequently identified organisms, Lactobacilli,
Bifidobacteria, and Escherichia coli, are employed as
indicators

of

eubiosis

or

healthy

overall

flora.

Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria are well established as
offering intrinsic benefit and aiding digestion while
helping to prevent overgrowth of abnormal flora.
Bacterial cultures also identify and show potential
pathogens.

We

utilize

pathogens”

because

the

term

individuals

may

“potential
harbor

traditional pathogens and appear healthy, while
others harbor weak or questionable pathogens and
have gastrointestinal complaints.
For a full list of pathogenic and potentially pathogenic organisms, see the following chart. For
a complete ist of parasitic organisms, see this chart.
While they are sometimes found linked to GI tract disturbances, some intestinal bacteria may
also be involvedin the etiology of various chronic or systemic problems seemingly unrelated to
GI function. These include Klebsiella, Proteus, Pseudomonas, and Citrobacter. These
organisms may be involved, through molecular mimicry, in various autoimmune diseases.
This has been reported in diabetes mellitus, meningitis, thyroid disease, ulcerative colitis,
arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis and systemic lupus.26,27

Some potential pathogens may cause clinical and subclinical malabsorption of nutrients and
increase bowel permeability to large macromolecules. A number of clinicians speculate that
this is directly related to the etiology of food and chemical sensitivity and intolerance.
Whipple’s disease, although rare, presents an interesting model of the interaction of bacterial
infection, absorptive processes and systemic health. This disease is known to be caused by an
unusual bacteria which resists attempts to culture it in vitro. Symptoms include severe
alterations in intestinal permeability and chronic fatigue.28 There is strong scientific support
for the profound relation between GI tract flora, malabsorption, permeability changes and
overall health.
Yeast: In the last few years, colonic yeast infections have attracted attention and controversy
as a possible cause of chronic complex illness.29 Many investigators suggest that an intestinal
overgrowth of Candida albicans (and other intestinal yeast) may be involved in food allergy,
migraine, irritable bowel, asthma, indigestion and gas, depression related to PMS, vaginitis
and chronic fatigue.30-35
Although others have dismissed these claims as speculation, we suggest that part of the
problem is focusing on the terms “pathogen” and “commensal.” It may be more accurate to
use the terms “strong pathogen” and “weak pathogen.” A significant and surprising amount of
peer-reviewed literature supports yeast as a weak pathogen.36-38

While the normal GI tract harbors small amounts of yeast, overgrowth as a consequence of
the wide use of antibiotics, corticosteroids, birth control pills and increased dietary
carbohydrates may be abnormal.39 Odds’ text on Candida summarized more than 20 papers
that found patients had a frequency of C. albicans in their feces more than twice as often as
normal controls.40 One study reported that chronic diarrhea and abdominal cramps may be
caused by large numbers of dead or damaged yeast, as found in feces.41 Other research
indicates Candida as a cause of colitis in patients with AIDS, neoplastic disease and renal
transplants.42-44
While the yeast pathogenicity debate continues, high-quality lab work is essential. Yeast may
be observed directly via a microscope or indirectly through a culture. Both are necessary for
proper analysis.
GI Tract and Arthritis: Researchers increasingly acknowledge that there is a link between
digestive processes and arthritis. In patients with altered bowel anatomy, chronic
bacterial overgrowth can lead to the formation of circulating immune complexes and
synovitis.45 Changes in bowel permeability due to local gut inflammation may expose the host
immune system to microbial or food antigens and even bacterial translocation.

46,47

In some

cases, toxins derived from enteric organisms (e.g., Clostridium difficile) may play a direct role
in the induction of arthritis.
MICROBIOLOGY: DYSBIOSIS

Dysbiosis is the state of disordered microbial ecology that causes disease. It may exist in the
oral cavity, gastrointestinal tract or vaginal cavity. In dysbiosis, organisms of low intrinsic
virulence, including bacteria, yeasts and protozoa, induce disease by altering the nutrition or
immune responses of their host.48
The concept of intestinal flora having a major impact on human health has increasingly gained
support, particularly as the widespread use of antibiotics has been observed to disrupt the
normal flora.
Published research has implicated intestinal dysbiosis as contributing to vitamin B12
deficiency, steatorrhea, irritable bowel syndrome, inflammatory bowel disease, autoimmune
arthropathies, colon and breast cancer, psoriasis, eczema, cystic acne and chronic fatigue.49-54
Normal Intestinal Microflora: The microflora of the GI tract constitute a complex
ecosystem of aerobic and anaerobic microorganisms.49 There are more bacteria in the gut
than human cells in the body, and the flora possess more metabolic activity than the host
itself.

Flora content is surprisingly stable over time but is affected by diet, antibiotic use and health
status.55 In many ways, the gut flora can be viewed as an organ of the body, as these
microbes profoundly influence physiologic processes of the host.
Certain normal metabolic functions and enzyme activities can be attributed to the microflora,
and these play a role in metabolizing nutrients, vitamins, drugs, endogenous hormones and
carcinogens; synthesizing short chain fatty acids; preventing colonization of pathogens; and
stimulating maturation of the normal immune response.56,57
Food allergy: Food allergy is a well documented problem, although its prevalence, testing
methods and treatment modalities are controversial. J.O. Hunter proposed that food allergy is
not an immunological disease but a disorder of bacterial fermentation in the colon. He
theorized

in

The

Lancet

that

the

combined

mechanisms

of

reduced

gut

enzyme

concentrations, imbalanced bacterial flora and increased permeability account for many cases
of food intolerance.60
Four Patterns of Dysbiosis

Leo Galland, M.D., has advanced the idea of four
interlocking patterns of bacterial dysbiosis:
1. Putrefaction
This is the Western degenerative disease pattern
which results from diets high in fat and meat and
low in fiber. This type of diet produces increased
concentrations

of

Bacteroides

sp.

and

induces

bacterial urease and beta-glucuronidase activity. These enzymes may then metabolize bile
acids to tumor promoters and deconjugate excreted estrogens, raising the plasma estrogen
level. The fecal pH may increase as a result of
increased ammonia production. Epidemiologic data
implicates this type of dysbiosis in the pathogenesis
of colon cancer and breast cancer. It is usually
corrected
increasing

by

decreasing

fiber

dietary

consumption

fat
and

and

flesh,

consuming

probiotic preparations.
2. Fermentation Excess
This is a condition of carbohydrate intolerance

induced by an excess of normal bacterial fermentation usually resulting from small bowel
bacterial overgrowth. Abdominal distention, flatulence, diarrhea, constipation and feelings of
malaise are commonly described. In small bowel bacterial overgrowth, degradation of
intestinal

brushborder

and

pancreatic

enzymes

by

bacterial

proteases

may

cause

maldigestion. Fecal short chain fatty acids may be elevated. Patients with fermentation excess
are usually intolerant of soluble fiber supplements and often benefit from antimicrobials and a
reduction of carbohydrate consumption.
3. Deficiency
Exposure to antibiotics or a diet depleted of soluble fiber may create a deficiency ofnormal
fecal flora, including Bifidobacteria, Lactobacillus and E. coli. Direct evidence of this condition
is seen in stool cultures when concentrations of any of these organisms are reduced. This
condition has been described in patients with irritable bowel syndrome and food intolerance.
Deficiency and putrefaction dysbiosis often occur together and respond to the same
treatment. Probiotic supplementation as well as fructooligosaccharides are often helpful in
reestablishing a normal flora.
4. Sensitization
Abnormal immune responses to components of the normal indigenous intestinal microflora
may contribute to the development of inflammatory bowel disease, spondyloarthropathies and
other connective tissue diseases or skin disorders such as psoriasis or acne. Endotoxins may
activate

the

alternative

complement

pathway,

and

sensitization

may

complement

fermentation excess. Similar treatments may benefit both conditions.
The CDSA Markers

The Comprehensive Digestive Stool Analysis provides diagnostic tools for analysis of
digestion, colonic environment and absorption.
DIGESTION

Great Smokies has developed unique detergent extraction and enzymatic analysis procedures
that allow quantitative, precise and accurate measurements.61,62 These methods give
physicians the tools for differential diagnosis of digestive conditions as they relate to acute
and chronic illness.

Triglycerides: Triglycerides are the major dietary fat

Common Potential
Pathogens

component. Elevated fecal amounts reflect incomplete
fat hydrolysis and suggest pancreatic insufficiency.
Chymotrypsin: Fecal chymotrypsin is a sensitive,
specific measure of proteolytic enzyme activity.63,64
Decreased values suggest diminished pancreatic output
(pancreatic insufficiency), hypoacidity of the stomach or
cystic fibrosis. Elevated chymotrypsin values suggest

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

rapid transit time, or less likely, a large output of

Aeromonas
Bacillus cereus
Campylobacter
Citrobacter
Klebsiella
Proteus
Pseudomonas
Salmonella
Shigella
Staphylococcus aureus
Vibrio
Table 4

chymotrypsin from the pancreas.
Iso-butyrate, iso-valerate and n-valerate: New research suggests that these short chain
fatty acids can be produced through bacterial fermentation of protein, thus reflecting the
presence of undigested protein in the bowel. In a healthy colon, these SCFAs constitute less
than 10% of the total concentrations of SCFAs due to the sparse amounts of polypeptides
present in the large intestine compared to undigestible carbohydrates. However, an increase
in the load of protein in the colon will alter these concentrations. Causes may include
pancreatic insufficiency (insufficient proteases), malabsorption or gastrointestinal disease,
leading to mucosal desquamation.65

Absorption
Long Chain Fatty Acids: These free fatty acids are readily absorbed by healthy mucosa. In
cases of malabsorption, however,they accumulate and reach substantially elevated levels in
the feces. They can also indicate pancreatic insufficiency.
Cholesterol: Fecal cholesterol comes from both dietary sources and mucosal epithelial cell
breakdown. Some of this cholesterol is absorbed, stored and used by the body, but some is
excreted. The fecal cholesterol level remains surprisingly constant during fluctuating
exogenous intake. An elevated cholesterol level in feces is abnormal and may reflect mucosal
malabsorption.

Common Imbalanced Flora
•
•
•
•
•

Beta hemolytic strep
Enterobacter
Hafnia alvei
Hemolytic E. coli
Mucoid E. coli
Table 5

Total Fecal Fat: This parameter is the sum of all the
lipids except SCFAs. It can be indicative of maldigestion
or malabsorption. It has been suggested that elevated long chain fatty acid levels reflect
malabsorption, and elevated triglyceride levels reflect maldigestion.
Total Short Chain Fatty Acids: A special property of colonic bacteria is their fermentation of
soluble fibers to short chain fatty acids (acetate, propionate, butyrate and valerate).66 These
molecules normally are readily absorbed so that fecal levels reflect a balance between
production and absorption. SCFAs provide up to 70% of the energy for colonic epithelial
cells.56 SCFA production may be an important factor in establishing and maintaining a
balanced ecosystem in the colon and may prevent establishment of pathogenic microbes such
as Salmonella and Shigella species.
One interesting report suggests that diversion colitis might be successfully treated with rectal
irrigations of SCFAs, specifically butyrate.67 Elevated levels of the four main SCFAs may
reflect colonic malabsorption or bacterial overgrowth. Elevated levels are also found in active
colitis.68 Decreased levels may reflect insufficient dietary fiber or disruption of the normal
colonic flora.
COLONIC ENVIRONMENT

Microbiology
Beneficial bacteria:
Healthy amounts of Lactobacilli, Bifidobacteria, and E. coli are essential to the maintenance of
a healthy system. Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria species, in particular, have long been noted
for their contributions to intestinal health—from the inhibition of gut pathogens and
carcinogens, control of intestinal pH and the reduction of cholesterol tothe synthesis of
vitamins and disaccharidase enzymes.
In a healthy gut, these organisms make up a substantial portion of the 400-plus species of
bacteria; Bifidobacteria alone comprises up to one-quarter of the total flora in a healthy adult.
Reduced numbers of these organisms, resulting from the use of broadspectrum antibiotics,
chronic maldigestion or bacterial overgrowth, leave the intestine susceptible to invasion by
pathogens and production of carcinogens. Measurement of their levels may indicate the need
to supplement with “friendly bacteria” to restore these important properties. While E. coli do
not share some of these direct beneficial effects, clinical observation suggests ample amounts
of these organisms are present in healthy intestines.69
Additional bacteria:

Bacteriology cultures quantitate normal flora (Lactobacilli, Bifidobacteria, E. coli and other
frequently isolated organisms), imbalanced flora and potential pathogens. Sero-typing for
toxigenic E. coli and Campylobacter cultures is performed on diarrhetic specimens.
Mycology

The CDSA includes a mycology culture that identifies and quantitates fecal yeast. Some of the
more commonly identified species are C. albicans, C. tropicalis, Rhodotorula and Geotrichum.
Broth dilution sensitivity analyses are performed on all yeast cultures of 2+ or greater
utilizing both pharmaceutical and natural substances. Quantitative MIC analysis determines
the relative potency of differing antimycotic agents. This provides more information on the
effective agents and dosages for each yeast. MIC analysis is available by request for yeasts
reporting below 2+.

Metabolic Marker
n-Butyrate: Butyric acid is a key SCFA because it is the main energy source for colonic
epithelial cells. Adequate amounts are necessary for healthy metabolism of the colonic
mucosa. A possible mechanism for the anticancer action of dietary fiber is the increased
fermentation of fiber to butyrate. It has been suggested that failure to use butyric acid by
colonic mucosal cells or inadequate amounts available in the colon could be a primary factor
in the etiology ofulcerative colitis, inflammatory bowel disease and colon cancer.66,70,71
Beta-glucuronidase: Beta-glucuronidase is a bacterial enzyme elaborated by several
microorganisms, including E. coli, Bacteroides and Clostridium. Via the uncoupling of
glucuronides (compounds detoxified through the hepatic glucuronidation pathway), this
enzyme catalyzes reactions which may result in the formation of carcinogens in the bowel as
well as the persistence of certain hormones and drugs in the body. Thus, excess
betaglucuronidase activity may possibly contribute to the pathogenesis of colon cancer, as
well as estrogen-related cancers via enhanced enterohepatic recirculation of estrogen in the
body. The activity of this enzyme is strongly influenced by diet, levels of Lactobacilli and
Bifidobacteria, intestinal pH and nutrients such as calcium glucarate.72-75
pH: Fecal pH appears to be an indicator of the health or status of colonic digestive processes.
Abnormally acidic or alkaline pH usually reflects an abnormality in either acid production or its
absorption. Increasing evidence supports fecal pH as a useful biomarker linked to the
development of colon cancer.76-78 We have observed a correlation between alkaline pH and
decreased short chain fatty acids (particularly butyrate).79 Elevated fecal pH and diminished
SCFAs suggest inadequate digestion of fiber and/or inadequate intake of dietary fiber.

Short Chain Fatty Acid Distribution: Adequate amount and proportions of the different
SCFAs reflect the basic status of intestinal metabolism. The ratios of the individual SCFAs
remains relatively constant in healthy colons but becomes imbalanced in various disease
states. Imbalanced ratios of the SCFAs reflect imbalanced metabolic processes due to
disordered bowel flora—a state called “dysbiosis”. Researchers are beginning to identify
unique SCFA “fingerprints” with specific bacterial infections.70 Hoverstad proposed that the
ratio among SCFAs has diagnostic value for intestinal infections.71 A significantly higher ratio
of acetate/total SCFAs and lower ratio of butyrate/total SCFAs has been found in the feces of
patients with large bowel adenomas and cancer compared to control groups.70
Marker of Inflammation

The fecal leukocyte test identifies the presence of lactoferrin, a marker for fecal leukocytes.
This test is more sensitive than microscopy for identifying leukocytes and discriminates
between inflammatory and non-inflammatory bowel processes.
Ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease, diverticulitis, and bacterial or parasitic infection will result
in a positive result. Patients who have diarrhea on the basis of IBS, virus, and noninvasive
parasites will have a negative result.80
MACROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS

The color of feces provides important insight into various conditions.

•

Light-brown to brown is normal

•

Yellow or green suggests diarrhea or a bowel sterilized by antibiotics

•

Black usually is the result of upper GI tract bleeding

•

Tan or gray suggests blockage of the common bile duct, pancreatic insufficiency (greasy
stool) or steatorrhea

•

Red may be the result of lower tract bleeding

The presence of mucus or pus can indicate irritable bowel syndrome, intestinal wall
inflammation (caused by infection—typhoid, Shigella or amoebic), diverticulitis or other
intestinal abscess. Absence of mucus and pus is normal.
The CDSA also includes an occult blood test, which is a monoclonal antibody test that is highly
specific for intact human hemoglobin. A positive result indicates blood loss from a lower GI
source and warrants further imaging investigation.
DYSBIOSIS RISK INDEX

Intestinal dysbiosis is marked by many indicators. For our Dysbiosis Risk Index, relevant
results are weighed and an index is calculated to provide a quick assessment of the patient’s
GI tract in terms of flora imbalance. Factors used to determine the index include digestive,
absorptive, metabolic, and microbiological markers.

Clinical Therapeutics
The CDSA’s battery of integrated tests evaluates digestion, colonic environmentand
absorption. It enables therapeutic intervention based not only on single test results, but also
on patterns and relationships.

Digestive Disorders Health Center
Stool Analysis
A stool analysis is a series of tests done on a stool (feces) sample to help diagnose certain conditions
affecting the digestive tract
. These conditions can include infection (such as from parasites, viruses,
or bacteria), poor nutrient absorption, or cancer.
For a stool analysis, a stool sample is collected in a clean container and then sent to the laboratory.
Laboratory analysis includes microscopic examination, chemical tests, and microbiologic tests. The stool
will be checked for color, consistency, weight (volume), shape, odor, and the presence of mucus. The
stool may be examined for hidden (occult) blood, fat, meat fibers, bile, white blood cells, and sugars
called reducing substances. The pH of the stool also may be measured. A stool culture is done to find out
if bacteria may be causing an infection.
Why It Is Done
Stool analysis is done to:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Help identify diseases of the digestive tract, liver, and pancreas. Certain
enzymes (such as trypsin or elastase) may be evaluated in the stool to help
determine how well the pancreas is functioning.
Help find the cause of symptoms affecting the digestive tract, including
prolonged diarrhea, bloody diarrhea, an increased amount of gas, nausea,
vomiting, loss of appetite, bloating, abdominal pain and cramping, and
fever.
Screen for colon cancer by checking for hidden (occult) blood.
Look for parasites, such as pinworms or Giardia lamblia.
Look for the cause of an infection, such as bacteria, a fungus, or a virus.
Check for poor absorption of nutrients by the digestive tract (malabsorption
syndrome). For this test, all stool is collected over a 72-hour period and
then checked for the fat and meat fibers. This test is called a 72-hour stool
collection or quantitative fecal fat test.

Talk to your doctor about any concerns you have regarding the need for the test, its risks, how it will be
done, or what the results will indicate. To help you understand the importance of this test, fill out the
medical test information form
(What is a PDF document?) .
How To Prepare
Many medicines can change the results of this test. You will need to avoid certain medications depending
on which kind of stool analysis you have. You may need to stop taking medicines such as antacids,
antidiarrheal medications, antiparasite medications, antibiotics, enemas, laxatives, or nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) for 1 to 2 weeks before you have the test. Be sure to tell your doctor about
all the nonprescription and prescription medicines you take.
Be sure to tell your doctor if you have:
•
•

Recently had an X-ray test using barium contrast material, such as a
barium enema or upper gastrointestinal series (barium swallow). Barium
can interfere with test results.
Traveled in recent weeks or months, especially if you have traveled outside
the country. Parasites, fungi, viruses, or bacteria from other countries may
affect the test.

If your stool is being tested for blood, you will need to follow a special diet for 2 days before the stool
collection period begins. Your doctor will give you a list of recommended foods.
•
•
•
•

Do not eat red meat, turnips, cauliflower, broccoli, bananas, cantaloupe,
beets, or parsnips.
Do not drink alcohol, including wine and beer.
Do not take nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as aspirin,
ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin), or naproxen (Aleve)
Do not take vitamin C.

Gut Dysbiosis & Bio-Electric Field (QEDBF) Clinical Correlation
Study

Quantum Electro Dynamic Biofeedback (QEDBF) proves safe and
effective in the detection of low mineral resistance and low vitality
causing abnormal conductivity patterns and increased morbidity and
mortality in community based patients with low monocytes and
fatigue seeking stress, pain and relaxation management.
Principal Investigator: Dr. Deborah Anne Drake, BSc, MD, CCFP(EM), FCFP, CQI
Research Nurse Practitioner Joanne Hunter, Research Assistant Darria Pressey, Statistical Assistant
Electrical Engineer Vivian Jones

Location: Health Cirquet Integrated Family Medicine Center, #311- 6633 Hwy 7 East, Markham, Ontario,
Canada, L9L 3P6 905-294-3322. Copyright 2002, 2009 All Rights Reserved.

IRB supervision: Under the supervision of Ethics International of Romania acting as the IRB for this study
under rights of International law. This study was commissioned by Ethics International in 2001.

Abstract: This first QEDBF study in Canada is used to confirm the safety and efficacy of the Quantum
Electro Dynamic Bio- Feedback (QEDBF) using the Electro-physiologic Feedback Xrroid or EPFX scanner
as well as to confirm the suspicion that stressed individuals, as determined by low peripheral white
blood cell absolute Monocyte count, may harbor occult pathogenic infections. Dr. Drake studied 50
voluntary, ambulatory, community based patients in great detail, using 7 health surveys, dozens of
conventional screening tests in hematology, biochemistry, autoimmune, specialized brain cerebroganglioside markers, and compared these results to QEDBF testing to determine the correlation of
hypomonocytosis with low resistivity, and to show measurable bioelectric impairments in their
bioelectric vectors, called VARHOPE score and Cellular Vitality Index (CVI). Furthermore, we predict
the worse the electrical grounding and mineralization, as detected with low Resistivity scores, the
higher the prevalence of infection resistance, the worse the healing speed or chance of relapses,
leading to higher than normal rates of chronic illness, cardiovascular and cancerous or autoimmune
diseases or death, causing in turn, ultimately higher health care costs, time delays, and use of
resources, all of which could be preventable with early warning signs through safe, efficacious QEDBF
non invasive biofeedback triage screening.

Objectives: Our goal is to define the tools that reliably measure bioterrain shift that must induced pH,
ORP and Mineral abnormalities that interfere with natural homeostasis. Once the bioterrain is
disrupted, it is easier for pathogens to invade the new and permissive pKa or pH of the altered gut flora
and continue the vicious cycle, predictably causing escalating risk factors for both inflammatory and
degenerative conditions. The goal of non invasive, cost effective, preventative medicine through early
detection and intervention is to save the patient time, money, morbidity and morbidity, along with the
obvious reduction in risk, delays, mistakes and pressure on the overtaxed Canadian Health Care System.

Method: This study will evaluate gut dysbiosis prevalence in stress, pain and relaxation problems. This
Integrated Medicine study was done in a double blind, randomized, prospective fashion, using evidence
based medicine tools of the highest available specificity and sensitivity to evaluate the reliability,
sensitivity and specificity of using subjective surveys, compared to allopathic conventional medicine
investigations as compared to Complementary & Alternative Medicine (CAM) tool called Quantum
Biofeedback (QEDBF) in gut dysbiosis detection. In order to evaluate gut dysbiosis associated with
bioterrain shifts in pH, ORP and Mineralization, as compared to impairment in Monocyte count as the
key indicator of immune induction, a SOAP investigation was done using prevalidated published
subjective health surveys compared to conventional blood work and QEDBF. (Surveys: Crook Candida
Questionnaire, Nutribiotic Wellness Questionnaire, Wilson’s Syndrome Questionnaire, Hamilton Rating
Scale for Depression, Social Adjustment for Stress Scale, Nex Mercury Amalgam Survey and the Drake
Candida Clinical Correlation Symptom Ranking Survey).

NULL Hypothesis: Dr. Drake proposes as null hypothesis that missed infections may be very prevalence
in chronic fatigue, immunosuppressed and stressed patients, but these infections are under-recognized,
hidden or adapted to, especially in the gut, causing a continual source of demineralization and
malnutrition, acquired celiac disease induction. If left unattended, these gut dysbiosis pathogens or
other infections will eventually exhaust the body defense “Seleye Stress Response” known as the Fight,
Flight or Freeze response, leading to adrenal exhaustion (low voltage), immune failure, (low amperage)
demineralization (low Resistivity) and Acid base disturbances (Hydration, Oxygenation, Proton Electron
Pressure aberrancies).This study measures this Bioterrain Shift using Bio-electric Field Measurement
tools and old standard conventional medicine tools to determine the spectrum of relevant SOAP or
Subjective, Objective, Assessment and Plan indicators with the highest prevalence to indicate a
preventable disease. To gain the widest integrated medicine perspective, this study was conducted in
many parts to access a wide viewpoint of the human stress response from a immune system, social,
laboratory, and bioelectric perspective to confirm or deny these suspected trends.

Definitions: SOAP stands for Subjective, Objective, Assessment and Plan, a typical charting annotation
style for medicine practitioners. QEDBF stands for Quantum Electro Dynamic Biofeedback, using the
EPFX model, which is the acronym for Electro-physiologic Feedback Xrroid. Xrroid connotates a two way
rapid feedback computerized loop to ensure safety and speed along with patient to computer interface.
VARHOPE stands for Voltage, Amperage, Resistance, Hydration, Oxygenation and Proton Electron
Pressure. This VARHOPE score provided by the QEDBF scanner (EPFX) represents 3 vectors of the
bioelectric field integrity as measured by the Adrenal Catecholamines for drive called Voltage, Seretonin
stores for “Willpower” called Amperage, and grounding and enzyme cofactor initiation with Resistance
from minerals conductivity, along with Hydration and Oxygenation for enzymes function, and the Acid
Base Balance for pH, and the Proton (H+) vs Electron (H2-) pressure for Oxidative Reduction Potential
(ORP).

Equipment: In this pilot study, we determined the rate of positive predictive value of low laboratory
hematology of Absolute monocytes (Less than .5) with low cellular vitality (CVI) and low VARHOPE
scores from QEDBF, as compared to significant gut dysbiosis pathology. Further conventional testing
was done to determine and to detect the risk profile of pathogens in the differential diagnosis, and to
determine the prevalence of comorbid thyroid or adrenal disease, known to cause demineralization and
predictable loss of electrical resistance, since low Resistivity promotes high conductivity of cancer and
inflammation.

Background: We hope this information can be used to Guide Health Canada into confidence with the
safety and effectiveness along with the plethora of time and cost efficient information that can be
ascertained with new non invasive Biotechnology such as Quantum Electro-dynamic Biofeedback
(QEDBF), which is indicated for stress, pain and relaxation along with peak performance therapy. In
addition, we hope to show that there remains a high level of unsuspected prevalence to gut and other
chronic infections, such as tapeworm, Helminthes, Epstein Barre Virus, Ricketsial infections and fungal
or yeast overgrowth, related to elevated risk for Cardiovascular and Degenerative or cancerous disease,
for which the physician cannot reliable access or rely upon conventional laboratory work. It is these
subtle level, chronic infections that may explain the persistent or abnormal Monocyte white blood count
in this cohort of clients. We postulate that low monocytes leaving the blood stream for an infection
somewhere typically indicate high tissue macrophage. Macrophages start the degeneration and
inflammatory process, through the well known TH1 and TH2 Signal Transduction Pathways, activating
TNF-alpha, Celiac disease and Autoimmune markers. By triggering tissue macrophages to release
interleukins to trigger Beta-Oncogenes, promoting lymphoma, we may have discovered a link to explain
why Lymphoma is the fastest accelerating cancer in all age groups except under one year old, according
to published York Region Public Health Statistics. We suspect gut dysbiosis is triggering lymphoma and
early intervention is warranted.

Outcome Measures: This Study will specifically determine the prevalence of bioelectric VARHOPE and
Vitality percentage probability scores and post QEDBF improvement. It will secondly determine the
reactivity of various pathogens noted in low resistance clients. In particular, we are interested in the
rate of gut dysbiosis, often missed in conventional testing, but notable on bioresonance testing. These
occult infections at low level below serological detection still appear to trigger sufficient if not amplified
immune reaction that other acquired celiac, autoimmune and TNFA cytokines are presumed to be
triggered, accounting for the stress and TH2 immune response which induces the stress cycle, as
triggered by intestinal eosinophils and blood monocytes release of histamine, which triggers Stomach
Rennin, Adrenal Angiotensin, accompanied by stress in corticosteroid, mineral corticoids, brain
neurotransmitters, and reactions in the brain centers of Hypothalamus, Pituitary and Pineal gland.

Methods: In order to evaluate gut dysbiosis, the triggering of the immune cascade and gluten sensitivity,
along with the heavy metal load and autoimmune triggering, the SOAP method was employed to
evaluate the Subjective, Objective, Assessment and Plan of evaluation or therapy. In particular, our end
point of evaluation was the VARHOPE and CVI or cellular vitality index, and loss of resistance to
infection, as we define normal bioelectric health as normal flora, pH, ORP, voltage, Amperage and phase
angle of tissues along with impedance measures.

Statistical Review Methods: The premise of this study is to identify the correlation between patients
with low Monocyte count indicative of an induced immune cascade of TNFA, Celiac and Autoimmune
induction, and then derive from this subgroup, which patients had detectable gut dysbiosis to account
for their hypomonocytosis. We then used this subgroup to determine the top subjects with low
monocytes to calculate the positive predictive value of low VARHOPE and low CVI and to detect the
prevalence of Gut dysbiosis in them compared to normal subjects. We then use aggregate analysis to
compare this cohort by historical features of 10 health surveys to understand the clinical context of the
symptom patterns, clinically correlated to their associations with conventional laboratory and
complementary bioelectric scores to find common symptoms and signs or unveil trends that are
validated by the investigations. In this way we hope to validate the theory of gut dysbiosis, validate this
new QEDBF equipment as a reliable safe and efficacious investigation tool, and determine the trends in
efficacy of such a new personalized and detailed biotechnology methods of metabolic mapping, as
compared to serology, biochemistry, hematology and cultures.

Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Clinical Correlation with Subjective Surveys
1 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Candida Clinical Severity Score

2 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Crook Candida Questionnaire
3 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Hamilton Depression Scale
4 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Social Adjustment Stress Scale
5 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Wilson’s Syndrome
6 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Nex Mercury Amalgam Survey
7 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Nutribiotic Nutrition Assessment
8 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Optimal Wellness
9 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Tongue Analysis
10 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Blood Type, Age and Sex
QEDBF Clinical Correlation with Objective Surveys
11 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Laboratory & Culturing
12 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation Candida Antigen
13 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation VARHOPE and CVI Trends
15Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Immune Pathology
16 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Acquired Celiac Disease
17 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Cancer & Lymphoma
18 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Hyperlipidemia
19 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Cardiovascular Disease
20 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF to Hypomonocytosis
21 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Autoimmune Disorder
22 Gut Dysbiosis & QEDBF Correlation to Morbidity and Mortality Associations

,

Findings: The preliminary findings of this study indicate that many gut dysbiosis is very prevalent and
that missed infections are undetectable by conventional means but clearly visible at subtle levels
detectable by low resistance states such as the impaired VARHOPE Score and Cellular Vitality Index (CVI)
QEDBF. The bioelectric field detection of low resistance (low R Score) was positively predictive of
immune & vitality impairment, malnutrition with hyperlipidemia, heavy metal toxicity, depression,
Candidiasis, Wilson’s Syndrome, and loss of resistance to degenerative or inflammatory diseases. In
general, the worse the VARHOPE CVI scores, the more distorted the monocyte count indicative of
invocation of the stress response. The most striking finding was the confirmation of the null hypothesis
that the conventional testing methods may be insufficient with high false negative rates given the
dramatic presense of subclinical pathogens detected by biofeedback. The QEDBF information was highly
specific (> 85%) for detection of pathology in the aberrancy of the electric holographic signal reactions
by the body, and was useful in prediagnostic detection of infections not found by conventional
laboratory means.

Conclusions: The QEDBF results offers highly reliable and clinical credible information to help with
determining the state of exhaustion of the bioelectric body systems, and was useful integrative tool in
prediagnostic information gathering, therapy selections, avoidance of medical mistakes and drug errors,
allergy detection, and many other helpful indicators to guide the health care practitioner to better,
more safely, more timely and more accurately attend to the true issues of highest priority. In particular,
QEDBF was reliably able to detect stress and exhaustion with low resistivity and other VARHOPE score
abnormalities, including the pH abnormalities detected with imbalanced Proton Electron Pressure. This
pH and ORP shift underscored the environmental changes that indicate true Bioterrain shift and
increasing risk of infectious pathogenic load. This safe technique of whole body quantum biofeedback
mapping offers an excellent new avenue of non invasive, cost effective, efficacious applications. This
study support the use of quantum biofeedback in Canada as adjunctive biocommunication monitoring
for large volumes of useful and precise, personalized information in normal up to the most complex
cases, presented efficiently in rapid calibrated testing mode and producing user friendly medical
records, and opportunities for focused therapies. This study proves that the QEDBF method of
investigation with EPFX is a very valuable modern tool which can save time money and lives, and can be
professionally relied upon by Health Care Practitioners of all subspecialties in the Allopathic,
Complementary, Alternative and especially the Integrative Medicine. Further subanalysis of this data
will be done to determine trends for investigation and therapeutic applications.

The Digestive System
Single celled organisms can directly take in nutrients from their outside environment. Multicellular
animals, with most of their cells removed from contact directly with the outside environment, have
developed specialized structures for obtaining and breaking down their food. Animals depend on two
processes: feeding and digestion.

Animals are heterotrophs, they must absorb nutrients or ingest food sources.
•
•
•
•
•

Ingestive eaters, the majority of animals, use a mouth to ingest food.
Absorptive feeders, such as tapeworms, live in a digestive system of another animal and absorb
nutrients from that animal directly through their body wall.
Filter feeders, such as oysters and mussels, collect small organisms and particles from the
surrounding water.
Substrate feeders, such as earthworms and termites, eat the material (dirt or wood) they
burrow through.
Fluid feeders, such as aphids, pierce the body of a plant or animal and withdraw fluids.

The Digestive System

The digestive system uses mechanical and chemical methods to break food down into nutrient
molecules that can be absorbed into the blood.

There are two types of plans and two locations of digestion.
•
•

Sac-like plans are found in many invertebrates, who have a single opening for food intake and
the discharge of wastes.
Vertebrates use the more efficient tube-within-a-tube plan with food entering through one
opening (the mouth) and wastes leaving through another (the anus).

Stages in the Digestive Process
•
•
•
•
•

movement: propels food through the digestive system
secretion: release of digestive juices in response to a specific stimulus
digestion: breakdown of food into molecular components small enough to cross the plasma
membrane
absorption: passage of the molecules into the body's interior and their passage throughout the
body
elimination: removal of undigested food and wastes

Components of the Digestive System
The human digestive system is a coiled, muscular tube (6-9 meters long when fully extended) extending
from the mouth to the anus. Several specialized compartments occur along this length: mouth, pharynx,
esophagus, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, and anus. Accessory digestive organs are connected
to the main system by a series of ducts: salivary glands, parts of the pancreas, and the liver and gall
bladder (bilary system).

The human digestive system
The Mouth and Pharynx

Mechanical breakdown begins in the mouth by chewing (teeth) and actions of the tongue. Chemical
breakdown of starch by production of salivary amylase from the salivary glands. This mixture of food
and saliva is then pushed into the pharynx and esophagus. The esophagus is a muscular tube whose
muscular contractions (peristalsis) propel food to the stomach.

In the mouth, teeth, jaws and the tongue begin the mechanical breakdown of food into smaller
particles. Most vertebrates, except birds (who have lost their teeth to a hardened bill), have teeth
for tearing, grinding and chewing food. The tongue manipulates food during chewing and
swallowing; mammals have taste buds clustered on their tongues.
Salivary glands secrete salivary amylase, an enzyme that begins the breakdown of starch into
glucose. Mucus moistens food and lubricates the esophagus. Bicarbonate ions in saliva
neutralize the acids in foods.
Swallowing moves food from the mouth through the pharynx into the esophagus and then to the
stomach.
•

•
•

Step 1: A mass of chewed, moistened food, a bolus, is moved to the back of the moth by the
tongue. In the pharynx, the bolus triggers an involuntary swallowing reflex that prevents food
from entering the lungs, and directs the bolus into the esophagus.
Step 2: Muscles in the esophagus propel the bolus by waves of involuntary muscular
contractions (peristalsis) of smooth muscle lining the esophagus.
Step 3: The bolus passes through the gastroesophogeal sphincter, into the stomach. Heartburn
results from irritation of the esophagus by gastric juices that leak through this sphincter.

The Stomach (or Churn, Churn, Churn)
During a meal, the stomach gradually fills to a capacity of 1 liter, from an empty capacity of 50-100
milliliters. At a price of discomfort, the stomach can distend to hold 2 liters or more.

Epithelial cells line inner surface of the stomach, and secrete about 2 liters of gastric juices per
day. Gastric juice contains hydrochloric acid, pepsinogen, and mucus; ingredients important in
digestion. The stomach secretes hydrochloric acid and pepsin.
•
•
•
•

Hydrochloric acid (HCl) lowers pH of the stomach so pepsin is activated.
o Hydrochloric acid does not directly function in digestion: it kills microorganisms
Pepsin is an enzyme that controls the hydrolysis of proteins into peptides.
o The inactive form of pepsin is pepsinogen
The stomach also mechanically churns the food.
Chyme, the mix of acid and food in the stomach, leaves the stomach and enters the small
intestine

Carbohydrate digestion, begun by salivary amylase in the mouth, continues in the bolus as it passes to
the stomach. The bolus is broken down into acid chyme in the lower third of the stomach, allowing the
stomach's acidity to inhibit further carbohydrate breakdown. Protein digestion by pepsin begins.

Alcohol and aspirin are absorbed through the stomach lining into the blood.
Epithelial cells secrete mucus that forms a protective barrier between the cells and the stomach
acids. Pepsin is inactivated when it comes into contact with the mucus. Bicarbonate ions reduce
acidity near the cells lining the stomach. Tight junctions link the epithelial stomach-lining cells
together, further reducing or preventing stomach acids from passing.
Ulcers
Peptic ulcers result when these protective mechanisms fail. Bleeding ulcers result when tissue
damage is so severe that bleeding occurs into the stomach. Perforated ulcers are life-threatening
situations where a hole has formed in the stomach wall. At least 90% of all peptic ulcers are
caused by Helicobacter pylori. Other factors, including stress and aspirin, can also produce
ulcers.
The Small Intestine
The small intestine is where final digestion and absorption occur.
•
•
•
•
•

The small intestine is a coiled tube up to 6 meters long and 2-3 cm wide.
Coils and folding plus villi give this 3m tube the surface area of a 500-600m long tube.
Final digestion of proteins and carbohydrates must occur, and fats have not yet been digested.
Villi have cells that produce intestinal enzymes which complete the digestion of peptides and
sugars.
The absorption process also occurs in the small intestine.
o Food has been broken down into particles small enough to pass into the small intestine.
o Sugars and amino acids go into the bloodstream via capillaries in each villus.
o Glycerol and fatty acids go into the lymphatic system.
o Absorption is an active transport, requiring cellular energy.

Food is mixed in the lower part of the stomach by peristaltic waves that also propel the acid-chyme
mixture against the pyloric sphincter. Increased contractions of the stomach push the food through the
sphincter and into the small intestine as the stomach empties over a 1 to 2 hour period. High fat diets
significantly increase this time period.

The small intestine is the major site for digestion and absorption of nutrients. The upper part, the
duodenum, is the most active in digestion. Secretions from the liver and pancreas are used for
digestion in the duodenum. Epithelial cells of the duodenum secrete a watery mucus. The
pancreas secretes digestive enzymes and stomach acid neutralizing bicarbonate. The liver
produces bile, which is stored in the gall bladder before entering the bile duct into the duodenum.
Digestion of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats continues in the small intestine. Starch and
glycogen are broken down into maltose. Proteases (enzymes secreted from the pancreas)
continue the breakdown of protein into small peptide fragments and some amino acids.

Bile emulsifies fats, facilitating their breakdown into progressively smaller fat globules until they
can be acted upon by lipases. Bile contains cholesterol, phospholipids, bilirubin, and a mix of
salts. Fats are completely digested in the small intestine, unlike carbohydrates and proteins.
Most absorption occurs in the duodenum and jejeunum (second third of the small intestine). The
inner surface of the intestine has circular folds that more than triple the surface area for
absorption. Villi covered with epithelial cells increase the surface area by another factor of 10.
The epithelial cells are lined with microvilli that further increase the surface area; a 6 meter long
tube has a surface area of 300 square meters.
Each villus has a surface that is adjacent to the inside of the small intestinal opening covered in
microvilli that form on top of an epithelial cell known as a brush border. Each villus has a
capillary network supplied by a small arteriole. Absorbed substances pass through the brush
border into the capillary, usually by passive transport.
Maltose, sucrose, and lactose are the main carbohydrates present in the small intestine; they are
absorbed by the microvilli. Starch is broken down into two-glucose units (maltose) elsewhere.
Enzymes in the cells convert these disaccharides into monosaccharides that then leave the cell
and enter the capillary. Lactose intolerance results from the genetic lack of the enzyme lactase
produced by the intestinal cells.
Digested fats are not very soluble. Bile salts surround fats to form micelles that can pass into the
epithelial cells. The bile salts return to the lumen to repeat the process. Fat digestion is usually
completed by the time the food reaches the ileum (lower third) of the small intestine. Bile salts
are in turn absorbed in the ileum and are recycled by the liver and gall bladder. Fats pass from
the epithelial cells to the small lymph vessel that also runs through the villus.

The Liver and Gall Bladder
The liver sends bile to the small intestine. Bile contains bile salts, which emulsify fats, making them
susceptible to enzymatic breakdown. In addition to digestive functions, the liver functions in other
systems:
•
•
•
•
•

detoxification of blood
synthesis of blood proteins
destruction of old erythrocytes and conversion of hemoglobin into a component of bile
production of bile
storage of glucose as glycogen
o Glycogen (chains of glucose molecules) serves as a reservoir for glucose.
o Low glucose levels in the blood cause release of hormones to stimulate breakdown of
glycogen into glucose.

When no glucose or glycogen is available, amino acids are converted into glucose in the
liver.
production of urea from amino groups and ammonia.
o The process of deamination removes the amino groups from amino acids.
o Urea is formed and passed through the blood to the kidney for export from the body.
o

•

The Pancreas
The pancreas sends pancreatic juice, which neutralizes the chyme, to the small intestine through the
pancreatic duct.
It also produces most of the enzymes which are secreted into the small intestine
Furthermore, it is involved in the production of insulin, which is important in regulating blood sugar
levels

The Large Intestine
The large intestine is made up by the colon, cecum, appendix, and rectum. Material in the large intestine
is mostly indigestible residue and liquid. Movements are due to involuntary contractions that shuffle
contents back and forth and propulsive contractions that move material through the large intestine.

Secretions in the large intestine are an alkaline mucus that protects epithelial tissues and
neutralizes acids produced by bacterial metabolism. Water, salts, and vitamins are absorbed, the
remaining contents in the lumen form feces (mostly cellulose, bacteria, bilirubin). Bacteria in the
large intestine, such as E. coli, produce vitamins (including vitamin K) that are absorbed.

Nutrition
Nutrition deals with the composition of food, its energy content, and slowly (or not at all) synthesized
organic molecules.

Macronutrients are foods required on a large scale each day. These include carbohydrates,
lipids, and amino acids. Water is essential, correct water balance is a must for proper functioning
of the body.
About 60% of the diet should be carbohydrates, such as are in milk, meat, vegetables, grains and
grain products. The diet should contain at least 100 grams of carbohydrate every day.
Proteins are polymers composed of amino acids. Proteins are found in meat, milk, poultry, fish,
cereal grains and beans. They are needed for cellular growth and repair. Twenty amino acids are
found in proteins, of which humans can make eleven. The remaining nine are the essential amino
acids which must be supplied in the diet. Normally proteins are not used for energy, however

during starvation muscle proteins are broken down for energy. Excess protein can be used for
energy or converted to fats.
Lipids and fats generate the greatest energy yield, so many plants and animals store energy as
fats. Lipids and fats are present in oils, meats, butter, and plants (such as avocado and peanuts).
Some fatty acids, such as linoleic acid, are essential and must be included in the diet. When
present in the intestine, lipids promote the uptake of vitamins A, D, E, and K.
Vitamins are organic molecules required for metabolic reactions. They usually cannot be made
by the body and are needed in trace amounts. Vitamins may act as enzyme cofactors or
coenzymes. Some vitamins are soluble in fats, some in water.
Minerals are trace elements required for normal metabolism, as components of cells and tissues,
and for nerve conduction and muscle contraction. They can only be obtained from the diet. Iron
(for hemoglobin), iodine (for thyroxin), calcium (for bones), and sodium (nerve message
transmission) are examples of minerals.
There is a quantitative relationship between nutrients and health. Imbalances can cause disease.
Many studies have concluded nutrition is a major factor in cardiovascular disease, hypertension,
and cancer.
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